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^rcc Kljau^bt.
cUfRICATlw™

To tlio E-Utoi ot tho Bonner of Light;
It Is evident from the President's message and 

tiie hostile attitudes of tiie two great Christian 
formations among us, that a new departure must 
shortly bo taken by the government of the na
tion, and the governments of the States, which 
will eventuate either In the entire establishment 
ortho practical abrogation of that clause in the 
Constitution which forbids Congress, and infer- 
cntlhlly the separate States, from passing any 
law " respecting tlio establishment of religion, 
or forbidding the free exercise thereof."

Had this wise constitutional provision not been 
infringed by tho appointment^of chaplains by 
Congress, in all probability the squandering of 
the public money’ on sectarian-Institutions, and 
the exemption of churches, and church proper
ties, from taxation would not have been Insti
tuted, both of which evils and Injustices are also 
commented on and condemned in the message 
above.referred to.

By tiie letter of the law It will readily he per
ceived our fathers decreed entire "liberty of con
science,” but in practice they themselves ignored 
that right by the appointment of chaplains for 
Congress, the army and navy, A-e. To the per
nicious example then set by them may be largely 
attributed tlm open Infractions of the right of 
"soul freedom.” by States- Even petty magis
trates have not hesitated to reject testimony arid 
Indict a’religious test upon the public in our 
courts of laws, notwithstanding (lie fact that to 
the entire matter of oath taking we nre mainly 
indebted for the melancholy profanity of the 
people.of our nation.

Notwithstanding that all sects have thriven 
nnd multiplied under the largo amount of spir
itual liberty they at present possess, which Inis 
ended forth the praises of the Pope himself, it Is 
evident flint neither our Catholic nor Protestant 
fellow-citizens are satisfied witli their present 
condition. Tiie aim of the former lias long been 
nnd now is to overthrow our public school sys
tem, whlclf Is the base of .the Intelligence of our 
community; nnd' ninny^of tlm latter, untaught 
by tiie liorrors of the past, nre endeavoring to set 
up here a national spiritual despotism, by Insert
ing their God, and such form of faith ns they 
mny be able to agree upon, in the Constitution.

It might reasonably have been expected that, 
under the freedom they now enjoy, our credal 
brethren .would have remained satisfied, and 
would have been unwilling to parade tlielr an
tipathies before the nation. But It is otherwise.’ 
As bodies, all credal religionists love power, if 
they cannot, believing them to be in error, more 
thnn pity their neighbor Each of the separate 
sects,'although it number only an infinitesimal 
fraction of the world's population, is usually so 
certain thnt its form of faitli is the only correct 
one, that In the mass they not only disagree with 
unbelievers, but also with one another; nnd tills 
rlvnlry—ns between the State Church amVlho 
Old Believers in Russia, between the Sun nite 
and Shi-Ite Mohammedans in Turkey and Per
sia, and between the Protestants nnd Catholics 
in Europe nnd the United Stntcs—generally ex
hibits itself most malignantly in proportion to 
the propinquity of the faiths of the contestants. 
It Is a melancholy fact that those who profess to 
worship the same Deities are often unwilling to 
endure the presence of one another, and generally 
extend less sympathy to those of their own faith 
than they do to barbarians and infidels.
■"tit is to this "odium tlwologieum," which Is 
ever found in ail credal religionists, not unfre- 
quently dividing churches and stimulating reli
gious dissensions, tliat we owe the present secta
rian strife that is now dividing our people nnd 
threatening tluLpeace of our Republic. Spiritu
alists and Freethinkers arc certainly not answer
able for the "sacred war," by no means the first 
In history, that Is now looming over us. It Is a 
mean battle for power between two bands' of 
Christians, which ought to teach our people' to 
abide closely by their Constitutional liberty, and 
by no means to trust it in the hands of either of 
the combatants. _

’ All right-thinking Americans, reared under a 
flag which bears high aloft “ Liberty of Con- 
solenqe” in.lettersof living light, will do well to 
recognize in this controversy a certain foretaste 
of what our nation may expect, and tliat inter
minably, should either Protestants or Catholics 
ever obtain, as such,' any special political favor 
among us., But it is not befleved that tliey will 
ever succeed in so doing. The motto of the Spin 
itunllst is progress, and the success .of either 
party would put back the clock ot the world 
more than a century. We all’liave a right to 
cherish the above-mentioned hope, inasmuch ns 
it is well known that the faith of many (If not of 
most) of ihe male, members of the -fashionable 
churches Is very shaky, and, thanks to our pub
lic schools, the masses of our people are too en
lightened to be goaded into crime by the intoler
ance and ambition of priesthoods. Let us there
fore trust that all tliese bickerings will be settled 
strictly in accordance, with the Constitutional 
provision, and thnt nil future strife will be nver^ 
ed by the carrying the same into effect by insti
tuting a total divorce between State nnd Church. 
The present coquettings between the same are 
only sources of strife continually agitating our 
several communities, nnd National or State favors 
shown to all churches are, If not more odious, 
certainly more ridiculous than National and 
State favors would be exhibited to ono only. All 
such strnplv degrade and dishonor the sublime 
right to "liberty of conscience "purchased for 
us by the blood of our fathers In the war of the 
Revolution, and consequently ought to be abol
ished. R- W. Home.

^Spiritual ^beiwmcmi.
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA AT CARPEN- 

. ' TER. PA.

To the Editor of tlio Bonner of Lights
Mrs. E. J. Markee, the celebrated materializ

ing medium of’ Havana, N. Y., recently spent a 
couple of weeks In this place, during which time 
she held five stances at my house. To give a 
full description of even one, would take more 
space than you could afford me, so l.wfll only 
give you an accotint.pf some of tlio more remark- 
able of thq,phenomena occurring at these won
derful stances.. v

They were held In my parlor, a small bed-room 
adjoining being used as a cabinet; a cord was 
stretched across the doorway of the cabinet, 
about eighteen Inches from the top, over which 
a shawl was hung. The audience wore placed in 
a semicircle extending from ono wall of the room 
to the other, facing tiie cabinet door. If many 
were presentq second circle was formed back of 
tho first. Mrs. Marked sat at a stand Inside the 
circle, and near the cabinet door. Previous to 
forming the circle everything was removed from 
the cabinet, and the window was secured. Mrs. 
Market) was searched by a committee of ladles, 
and all white clothing taken from her. Tiie cir
cle being formed, all were required to join hands; 
and were strictly enjoined not to break the circle 
during tho manifestations. Mrs. Mnrkee placed 
her hands on the stand, and loud raps were heard 
sometimes on. the stand and sometimes on the 
chair upon which she sat. The liglit was put out, 
and she described spirits that she saw near their 
friends. Iler descriptions were so correct that 
nearly all were recognized.
-. At the risk of being tedious I will give you one 
test given in this way. Mr. James Fox, an old 
gentleman of Canton, Pa., lost bistflfe about 1 
two years since. On her death-bed she told him 1 
to visit a medium, and sho would try to commit- j 
nlcate with lilm. Accordingly he came to one of ■ 
these stances, though he hnd, ns he nverred, no 
fnith in these.things. The medium described a 
Indy standing by him ;'oh being nsked if it was. 
Mrs. Fox, the raps answered 1n the affirmative. 
Mr. Fox said the description wns parttally cor
rect, but Hint she did not have, ns described, 
wavy hair; he nisi) demurred to some other parts 

,of tho description, but the rnps affirmed that it 
wnS correct. On being told that the spirit would 
rnp nt the right letters for her initials, lie culled 
the alphabet, nnd got “ A. II. F.” ns the result, 
which ho snid wns wrong. Tho rnps affirmed 
Hint the letters given were correct. The medium 
described several other spirits, and then said, 
“The lady still stands by the old gentleman;”

■' an attempt was again made to get the initials, 
with the same result. The Spiritualists present 
were perplexed, and the skeptics jubilant, as tlio 
name of, the late Mrs. Fox was known to have 
been Elizabeth. It then occurred to your corre
spondent to ask If it wns the last Mrs, Fox. The 
answer wns No'! Thorold gentleman ejaculated 
“Oh I ’-’ lie seemed for the first time to remem
ber thnt he hnd lost two wives. lie then called 
severnl female names, nnd the spirit rapped to 
the name of Anpie. Ue called several other 
names, and the name of Hinton was rapped to. 
The old gentleman then said that the name of his 
first wife was Annfe.HInton Fox, nnd thnt the 
description, “ wavy hair” and al], exactly suited 
her.

At the close of the dark stance the light is re
produced, the cabinet is again carefully searched, 
and tho medium takes her seat inside; flour is 
put In her hands, and the shawl Is drawn across 
the ijgorway; Mr.^arkee takes a position back 
of the circle with the light, which ho regulates 

, during the stance as" directed by a voice issuing 
from the cabinet; a familiar hymn Is sung,, and 
after an interval of a few minutes, bands nre 
shown above the shawl.”- (At every stanceafter 
the first, six hands were repeatedly shown -at the 
same time.) The light Is then turned down quite 
low, and a form emerges from the cabinet. It Is. 
that of a slender young girl,* arrayed in shining 
white robes, with a long gauze vail over her face. 
Returning once or twice to the cabinet, n.s If to 
gain strength, she passes round the circle, caress
ing each person by patting their cheeks, smooth
ing their hair, &^.; occasionally she will sit “down 
in some gentleman’s lap. On two occasions she 
sat down on my lap; her hair hung in ringlets 
~— . r r‘

• ThJ» spirit appears at every stuDM. It claims to be 
• Katie Brink, who died pear Concord, N. H., about sev- 
enty-tlve jean ago.

over her white shoulders, her arm and hand were 
fair and pliinip. S|ie wore a low-necked dress, 
with short sleeves—very elaborately embroidered 
around the neck and sleeves—and over that wore 
a gauze overdress, with wide, flowing sleeves, 
richly trimmed The white color compares witli 
nothing on earth, being of a dazzling lustre, and 
the whitest cloth we could get (which had been 
hung on tho wall by the dqor for contrast) looked 
.dim Indeed by comparison. On one occasion, as 
she was sitting on the lap of a well-known phy
sician, from Clinton, Pa., she set so that her form 
camo between Ills knees. He took up his foot, 
and carefully placed It around the form, draw
ing the foot through under her to ascertain 
whether she was not standing on the floor, nnd 
only partially sitting on Ills lap. To his Intense 
surprise lie could find nothing of. her feet, she 
having drawn them up, if she had any—and yet 
sho scarcely made any impression on Ills lap, feel
ing, as,he expressed it, like a sack of feathers 1

After this form retired to the cabinet others 
camo out, who announced themselves relatives 
of those present, and gave many wonderful proofs 
of tliiilr identity.

At the first stance a spirit came out and said 
she wns Sirs. Washburn (a person who died in 
this vicinity about two years ago). Sho called 
lier husband and two sons bynnmej she also 
called six other persons in the circle by their 
Christian names; they were all persons witli 
whom she had been, acquainted’ In life. On 
another occasion her husband asked tier If she 
remembered a song they used to sing together? 
She answered that she did, and then repeated 
four lines of it. She went, to tier husband, sat 
on Ills lap, kissed him, and. talked familiarly with 
him.

On ono occasion a man camo from the cabinet 
carrying an Infant; he approached a man in tlio 
circle, called him by name, and said, "I have 
brought you little Mary.” Tlio man, who hud 
lost an Infant by that name, addressed it, and It 
was distinctly seen to throw up its little arms ; 
when the spirit returned witli it into the cabinet 
It set up a loud cry. On another occasion a lady 
came out,of the cabinet carrying an Infant; end 
leading a child by the hand. She advanced about 
three feet from tho cabinet dodr, but did not 
speak.

At the last stance a spirit came out claiming 
to be the sister of a man who was present for the 
first time. He called her by a false name, when 
she went back into tho cabinet and came out 
with a small black object in one hand. She took 
hold of It with both hands and pulled It out, and 
In sight of the whole circle she materialized a 
black shawl, with a heavy fringe, perhaps four 
feet square, which she threw over her shoulders, 
and again approached her brother, who Instantly 
recognized her. He said lie had "seen that 
shawl a hundred times.”

An Indian calling himself Senoea, frequently 
appeared ; nt the last stance ho came out, and 
was apparently over six feet in height. He had 
a red blanket qyerhlAshoulders and two feathers 
on his head ; lie wont all around the circle, plac
ing his hand on the head of each ono, and put a 
big, brawny, rod foot into the lap of several, say
ing, "See big foot.” He allowed tiie man sitting 
next the wall to handle his blanket. The man 
said it felt'like a heavy woolen blanket. The 
Indian remained out nt least fifteen minutes, 
nnd when he wont back appeared to lie a foot 
shorter than at first. He came out a second time 
with a white blanket on, nnd gave what he called 
the ponce-whoop ; he also gave the war-whoop 
with startling effect. (

On one occasion a child camo out alone, and, 
stand ng close to the cabinet door, talked some 
minutes with its parents.

At one of the stances, my wife gave Seneca a 
large red ribbon, and told him to put It where we 
could not find it at the close of the sitting ; and 
afterward tlio most thorough search was made, 
but the ribbop could not be found. ‘At the next 
stance Seneca said that he had taken it to the 
medium’s homo, in Havana, and put it in a cer
tain box there. After Mr.,Markee went home I 
received a letter from him, saying that the rlb- 
bon was found where Seneca had said he put it, 
and enclosed wile a piece of it for identification.

Usually seven or eight spirits came out at a 
stance, presenting great" variations in. height, 
form and general appearance.

The close of a seance is announced by a loud 
rap. As soon as possible the cabinet is entered 
The medium is found, to all appearance, cold and 
dead; a deathly, clammy feeling pervades her 
body ; arms, face and body are perfectly cold'; 
the heart and pulse are still, and all breath sus
pended; her muscles are rigid and hard; her 
Jaws are set so firmly that they cannot be opened. 
The physician before mentioned made a critical 
examination of her, at the close of a stance, and 
said sho was, to all appearance, dead. Soon her 
husband appears, and'by mesmeric passes tries 
to bring her to. Gradually a warmth appears, 
a faint, fluttering pulse Is felt; the lungs com
mence action, the muscles relax, the hands are 
opened and the flour Is found intact. Slowly 
she comes out of her fearful, trance, and in an 
hour appears to realize things; but often she 
does not fully recover for a day or two.

I have given but a small part of the phenome
na that occurred at these stances; a full account 
of all would more than fill the Banner. I make 
no comments, and 'would only add that thgse oc
currences were witnessed by a large number of 
the best citizens of this place and vicinity; and 
that imposture, deception or collusion were en
tirely out of tho question.

Yours-fraternaDy, . H. JI. McNett. 
Carpenter, Pa., Jan. 15th, 1876. , ..
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CHAPTER VI.
HuHdlng the Kit Ip.

How It camo to pass that Daisy was found 
cvefy day for an' hour or two by Miss .Joan's 
bedside no one could explain or understand, lint 
such was the fact. From the day of Aunt Mar
gie's death this lind happened. On that day 
Nurse Coffin's services were required out of the 
invalid's room, and Daisy wns sent to lake her 
place. She proved herself such a useful little 
body, and was.so bright and chatty, thnt Joan’s 
heart thawed n little under her Influence. Al
most all visitors were refused admittance to her ; 
the dear, pleasant old ladies, Patsy and Sybil, 
who would willingly have come often to see her, 
were denied entrance when Joan was stricken 
down with the disease which hnd made her help 
less. It seemed as If she could not bear the sight 
of those active, happy old ladles, who could 
move about with as much ease as girls In tlielr 
teens, and who bore the loss of all their family 
and their fortlh^vllh a-sweet resignation to the 
will of him whom they believed does all things 
well. Miss Joan had been a haughty, reserved 
woman, and had won little love from others. She 
did not need it. Strong, vigorous In her consti
tution, masculine In her nature, she had been 
sufficient unto herself, mid she determined to 
hear her misfortune with stoicism, which she be
lieved preferable to resignation, or, ns she once 
snid, " We hear the Inevitable Ills of life because 
there Is no escape from them ; that is all the sub
mission I know about." Saint Paul's exaltation 
(if spirit when he said, " I glory in tribulation I" 
was a mystery and a myth to her. Nurse Coffin 
was not endowed with much native cheerful
ness, and added to this was a firm belief thnt she 
should never reach henven unless she trod n very 
rough path here—thnt the more gloom she man
aged to throw into her words nnd fuco lu re be
low, the brighter would be her crown hereafter. 
Whether the constant repetition of her inline by 
Miss Joan hnd Increased this morbid tendency, 
and proved, like the skeleton nt Egyptian feasts, 
n constant reminder of tier last, narrow home, or 
Unit the Invalid’s morose manner had brought to 
the surface tier nativencerblty of temper, I know 
not; probably the combined effect of tlio three 
causes had their Influence. Certain It Is, that 
Peter, who wns n shrewd observer of all the. 
members of the household, said, " I never goes 
into the room but I stop a little outside and 
smooth out my face with both hands, and put on 
mysolemncst look, and I keep saying to myself, 
‘ Hark from the tombs I hark from the toinhs!' 
and that keeps me In a state suitable tothe room.”

"He off with you, Pete Donne,” Betty would 
reply. "As if anybody ever cared how you look I 
One would think you 'wns some great cracter 
that God made jes for folks to look nt, like Judge 
Parsons in his wig, or our minister in liis black 
gown.”'

“ There ‘s some iiLtlre.ltpiise nlnt of your mind, 
Betty. Miss Daisy snid tlio other day, ! Pfter, 
yon nre like a bit of sunshine round the house I I 
like to hear yon sing.”'

“ If the dear child only know what n fiery trial 
I have to keep you In your place, she might alter 
her mind a bit."

"If you could hear the blessed child herself 
chatting to Miss Joan, nnd see how still the sick 
woman Iles, and put her left hand out. toward 
her as if she wanted to touch her curls, you 
would wonder, and think a miracle hud come 
back."

" It is just like Saul and David In the Bible,''' 
said Hetty; "but I do n't suppose yon know any
thing about it, for I don’t see you reading your 
bunk as any respectable person should."

"’(’hen you don’t use your eyes. I will buy 
you some spekntles, Hetty."

"Go along with you.” said Betty, raising her 
rolling pin, "don’t talk to me about spekatlcs, 
you impertencc ! You will have no turnover this 
baking, Pete Doane." -

It Is singular that though Betty wns the daugh
ter of a stave, and Peter one degree further re
moved, being only a grandson of one, yet Hetty' 
always added.Doane to Peter’s name, as If to im
press him with the idea that he belonged to the 
family. Their ancestors were brought from Bar- 

•badoes when slavery existed In Massachusetts, 
but the constitution of 1780, which has been re
ferred to previously, freed the few slaves who 
had not already been released by their owners.

Some six weeks had passed since Daisy's first 
visit to tho ship-yard, when she came Into Miss 
Joan's room, and told her that she had been 
down to see the ship with Uncle Joe, and could 
tell her about the frame.

"Olli Miss Joan, it Is to.be one of the best 
ships that has ever been made here; It is tblrty- 
aix feet broad, and will hold twelve hundred tons.

Jlcto Serial.
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Tiie floor Umbels nre In, let. In to the keel, you 
know, ma'am, and they cross the keel excepting - 
near the bow nml stern. I ('minted the great 
pieces that make the frnniennd there were fifteen 
of them. They were shaped just liken letter U, 
only some of those near the-bow and stern were 
more like a V. It was hard work for the men to 
get tliese timbers In plnee. I think nf first they 
were like luilf U's, and they joined Hu m There 
were, great tulles bored In these timbers, nnd long . 
iron bolts driven through them.

“.The num were driving these bolts in, pound
ing away with tlielr sledge liiunmers, one man 
standing ready to sliilni ns soon as the other Imd 
finished his blow. They were sr, regular in tlielr 
blows, nml seemed so hippy at tlielr work, flint 1 
liked to be there. This frame was on ti great 
platform even with the keel, and when they fin
ish the frame they me going to-draw It i ight on 
to the keel with a capstan mid pulleys. I'nelc 
Joe explained to me how It Isdmte, nnd I think 1 
understand alumt the pulleys mid ropes. The 
next lime I go, the foreman told me Hint I emild 
see the shape of the ship, nnd might go up the 
steps Unit lead to her, mid see bow nicely nil Ure-— 
pnrts aii'fitted In. While I was standing watch
ing the mon at work 1 heard Uncle Joe ask how 
much salt would be needed. I thought It must - 
bi' they were going to carry stilt to (’dentin, and 
so, sure enough they nre, but not for freight. 
They; wanted n hundred liogslunds'of It Io fill 
into cracks left liy the workmen on purpose for 
it. Is n’t It very-funny? 1 have heard of salting— 
hams mid pork, and giving sulf to sheep and 
cows, but I did n't know that tliey salted ships 
that wore going to live In salt water The salt 
keeps till' wood from decay. Then the men told 
me Unit tliey would cover the bottom of the ship 
with copper, for there arc worms in tiie sen flint 
eat the wood, mid would soon des!icy the ship 
were It not for the copper. -They will also pound 
oakum Into the criieks mid holes, mid cover this 
with hot pitch. This Is called calking. I think 
ship building Is very curious mid wonderful ; 
cvery»Unie I go ' 1 sec more and more to mnusc 
mid InfenM. me. • Then they have such droll 
names for theIlifTen'nt pieces of timber—knees, 
aprons, forefoot, shoe, tnmsmns, skin, monkey- 
mH, p’n-rnil, tnffinll, scuppers, bulwarks mid 
gunwale. I am going to learn about all the parts 
before if is ready Io lie Imincbed.

“ I thought that the ship would Ite all ready for 
sea w en it Is lannehi'd, and Psaki to Jim Wood, 
' Wo will ask I'nelc Joe to give ns a sail round to ' 
Boston, for I know shell toga therefofake In her 
cargo,’ anil Jim laughed, ns he always does when 
I nmken blunder, a nd said,.1 That Is just as much 
ns nglrl knows ! Why, Uie ship is rigged after It 
is launched, and It Is almost as much work to rig 
Iter ns to build her hull. 'I'lie masts, nnd yards, 
and bowsprit, and booms arc not pul in fill after 
she Is launcbi'd. Then n full rigged ship ha* 
ever so many sails—yon can never ieatn them, 

- Daisy, girls can’t, and yon need n't try.' Mary 
sifid thnt she would n't try, It was of no use, and 
tliat It was harder thnti grammar, or her diction
ary lesson. You know we learn two columns in 
Walker's dictionary every day ; but all these 

•words ore In the dictionary, so J do n’t see Why 
I cannot learn’them I'ncle Joe Is very patient 
and kind, and has promised to help me draw 
li ship, ti-real full-rigged ship." .-

Miss Joan lay very still arid silent while Die 
child chatted, but her eyes wi re fixed upon the 
talker and expressed a desin' for her to go on. 
How often she longed to speak nmljtxplain the 
terms which Daisy found so difficult to under-.' 
stand, but which were more “familiar to Joan 
than the kitchen utensils to most women, but the 
palsied tongue refused to do Its office.

Before flu'ship was commenced Jimi sent for 
her brother Sani. By a few words and some signs 
lind gestures she intimated to him her disappro
bation of the ship building. She, who bad al
ways enjoyed the pleasure of thinking thii! her' 
father bad more ships afloat than any oilier map 
In town, now wns angry that her brothers should 
build tills fine vessel for the same trade which 
lind hitherto'been so profitable to them. It will 
be remembered that she was a Wyman of imperi
ous will, and would brook no opposition. She 
had early taken her place ns mistress of The 
household and governed with sternness, checked 
only by the stronger will of her father. ButSam 
was the managing partner of the business, and it 
waste be supposed that he understood affairs 
more clearly than the poor stricken woman, who 
grew more obstinate the more he tried to reason 
with her. At- last, growing impatient, nnd for
getting for Ugh moment perhaps thnt quiet deci
sion and firmness were better than wordy resist
ance, he said :
“Joan, I shall manage my buslnees without
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asking advice from you. A woman, especially water: 1 think it requires mure skill to build a 
an Invalid Human, who never leaves .her ehnm.- ship than n house."
her, is nut Hi" p. ro n tu dictate to im-. hence- ‘ I guess It does, DaUy I Any fool can build a 
fortii we will ,peik im more upon the subject." house, but it takes n wise man to build a ship 

It wa, i'b-iiud on th.it very day that when that will weather the storms nml calms of a two
little ll'.'ll.ll'l W.l loom Ml" yeah'' voyage, (lid Noah was the first ship build-

did lie .n.- t..r till

that looked out,upon 
, lining ele~ Little

■ Collin, ;i

. With
King, and p-mmling, iiud beating of 
'pice, am|-uvar, ami the boiling and

■ r, you know, but his big hulk only floated. He 
had neither spars nor. 'ail'. He is my favorite of 
all the old Bilile fellows, blit I giless he Would 
open lii' eyes wide if he could see one of nur 
mi u-i'f-war. I went oyer one at the Charlestown 
Navy Yaid tlie other day. It takes an acre of 
timber tu build it. The sides are full of port
hole' for th- cannon. Wouldn’t 1 like to see 
them lire one broad'lde ?" i

eyes looked nt her through gold spectacles. She 
was an old-fashioned teacher, who required hard 
study mid perfect lesions, but gentle withal, and 
Daisy loved her, but stood 11 little bit in awe of 
lier. Uncle Joe, who was a good French scholar 
himself, helped Dany with lier exercises and 
would repeat the verbs with lier, for he knew 
MDs Sybil was Ignorant of the more superficial 
touching of modern days, and might exact from 
her pupil a harder tusk than she could perfohu 
well. Miss I’ntsy never failed to have some 
picture, amusing book, 11 little choice fruit or

fanner Correspondence

“ I

want tu hear uboutwar."

nice conserve for the child when the lesson was- 
over. Sometimes Daisy staid to tea, and was 
permitted to go into the large, old fashioned 
kitchen, .where everything was kept in as good 
order as in the parlor. Here Miss Patsy pre
sided, mid made such delicious cream biscuits,

on...... . hi-, ow ii favorite

I>.n-y, on the other lituiil,

autumn came on.

allowed

ii'k curtain' of the dialing room which laid lain

work.
. chip' -. 

and l"q

then IllU'ie uf 'eme

"We must be ready fur it, Daisy. . , ,, . ___
says, ‘ In peace prepare for war.' When other and all sorts of queer little French cakes, and
nation' see our big war sliips they will be afraid

"I think if you were king of another nation, 
you would try to make bigger ones, and liken 
light to show that you could beat, Jim."

' I gill- aid the boy, laugh
iirz. " But If it were md fur battles, I wouldn't 
care Io read hi-tory; I. think men mii't light 
again'! tyranl' —there i' no oilier.,way, Dai-y, 
you may be'lire of it. Where should we have

nine piece, of tin- dam-' been if nur grandfathers hadn't fought King
nml don't you .know how. Holland

i i'lng n|' from the

■ gathering 
a pleasant

"No; I haven't read history like you, Jim ; 
but I think if we were like Jesus Christ, there 
would be no war.”

11 Well, Dany, if kings like Philip of Spain, 
and George of England, will red be like Jesus 
Chri't, we will foree them by gunpowder and

"A new argument for war,” said a pleasant 
voice near them. " You would do evil that others 
may do good."

" I'ncle Joe I am glad you have come;" said 
DaLy. "We want you to tell us when the ship 
will be launched."

sweetmeats, such ns were beyond Betty’s skill. 
Tie tea in winter day' was brought Into Hie par
lor, where Hie trio sat atii round table before 
the iq’en wood fire, from whieh a quaint old 
Mitin screen protected Daisy's face from Hie 
blaze. “ Be careful of your complexion," Aunt 
Patsy Vould say as she placed Jim screen ; “and 
1 must hot forget to save you some of my rose
water, it is so good when'iuu have been exposed 
to Hie salt'wnter.” The tea-set was many years 
older than the old Indies, and was a curiosity for 
Hie delicately tinted Howers upon it, and tlie 
family name and ere't on every piece. Tlie tea
pot wns rival In shape, and engraved with Hie 
same device ns Hie rest of Hie service. .Miss Sybil 
wns always bright nod chatty, and full of stories 
from books mid from her travels In younger, 
years. Her sister Patsy poured the tea, and at
tended to Hie physical want' of her guests, while 
she entertained them with tier fund of anecdote, 
ami lor music. Nowand then Dr. Nacet came 
iii‘."’ He was nn elderly white-haired man now, 
but retained the vivacity of Ids youth mid the 
politeness of his nation. It was interesting to

From the Went.
A'word from me occasionally may perhaps be 

of humble use by way of encouragement. Every- 
I where I go I hear respectful mid cheering testi- 

mony about Hie "good substantial Banner of 
! Light.? Why is it said with 11 purposed empha- 
I sin? Because its tone is candid, defensive of 
1 mediums mid speakers, ever encouraging Hie 

workers without distinction. This policy, or/bet- 
ter, honesty, does not of course produce so much 

1 of a sen-iition, but in the long run it wins a good 
1 support with high appreciation with the public, 
i Am doing some lecturing tliis winter in Wis- 
: cousin. Spiritualism, you know, is like a planet 

—never turns back. Thoilgh the."times” are 
hard mid most financially depressing, Hie good 

I work goes on in more humble channels. Public 
1 prejudice gives way to inquiry of tlie oracles. 
, Occasionally I mu welcomed into an Orthodox 
I church where Hint ehi'S of mind is glad to iissem- 
1 hie and listen to the truth spoken witli Hie spirit 
1 of charity Tills was Hie case recently In New 
I London, WIs. I was cordially admitted into Hie 
j Congregationalist church there.

Our triends in Menasha mid Appleton have 
Spiritual Halls' under their control, and if they 

' cannot afford 11 speaker from abroad, they do not 
1 cease acting, but assemble each Sunday to de- 
1 velop Hieirown talent of mediumship mid speak

ing. Tliis Is most praiseworthy. Lectured In 
both those cities, also in .Shiocton mid Stephens 
ville, Ontagawa Co. The hitter place contains a 

I large percentage of free thought of the spiritual 
I tendency. It shows in this ease ns elsewhere 
। the potency of faithful work through medium

ship and the diffusion of our literature. Hero 
live Brother and Sister Tarbell, who have toiled 

1 assiduously in Hie cause they love. The angels 
I are found always in their homes, mid their lives 
. me luminous with spiritual intelligence. It is 
something so endearing to know Hint Hie seed 

! we sow"mid water with our tears springs up in 
I due time and blossoms as the kingdom of heaven 
. unearth. ' Fraternally, J. O. Barrett

wns cured in a very short time. This was six 
months ago, and I atu still well, and have tho 
free use of my limbs. Cannot other sufferers bo 
helped likewise ?

ing at 'iime di'tnnce from the imitator' ot the great ., ■ , 11 In three weeks at furthest, Daisy. I oil mustnoum mr hor.-" . • ■ . J

see .Hie mutual courtesy of these people to One । 
another—how gallantly the doctor would lead
Miss Sybil to her seat, mid .stand till tho Indies 

have vmir name readv ” ' w.-re seated, mid how thoughtful of nil theiletails
’ ..., whieh make social life iigieeuble.I neb. joe s Chaise was waiting at the head of Th(, <lo(.tor ni|(J ^ SyW, n,,v(>r^p..^ |n

the 'hip.yard.
walk

। Iiml the vc"i'l almost 
She climb'd to the uppers

.'emu, 
there

rmin

The leaves of tlie maples were gold and red, the 
nuts were falling from Hie trees, farmers were 
gathering their fruit and digging their la-t load 
of potatoes. tine old mail slopped, nml leaning 
over the fence,'talked awhile with Mr. Doane.

" 1 think, sir," he said, " we will have a severe

Trench without an apology to the other two, and 
• then interpreted to tliem. After awhile he came 

tn imk Daisy some simple question in Hint lan
guage, and her pleasure was great when she 
found herself able to reply in Hint tongue. Thus 

i tlie winter passed rapidly to the child, and she 
forgot her great disappointment In the ship. Not

deek.

ihap. I'amo w;i' to br 'ton'd, winter, nml 1 am getting ready for it ; the 'qnir- 
'tooj on the lower deck 'he reL have stnreil great quantities of nuts, nml Hie 

t beams which bound the two geese are going 'outhwaid already.
.'ether, nml 'iipported the upper "> ”"■ Willing," said Mr. Doane,. “If we can 
eeutel at each mil by a piece of have a long, pleasant fall. I want to get my ship

so witlrMr. Sam. He was restless and troubled ; 
went often to Boston, from whence Jie returned 
to hold long conferences with his brother Joe, 
who was cnlm and patient as usual.

[Coiitimbd.) .

hewn into that shape, one end of the knee fa<-I The old man shook his head. "The.n you must 
- tehed -hHith" beam, the other to the side of the hurry, sir. 1 smell a storm, in the air now."
ship. Be,ide the-e were strung 'fanrhions, which- The old farmer wps right. Tliat beautiful day

An Appeal to all SplrilualintN.
I have several times expressed through 

columns of tbe Banner the conviction that
tho 
the

supported by the keel. Mm were polishing the 
beams amleriling abme Everything wns dom' 
in, the be't manner, nml Daisy said It would look 
nicer within than a ■handsome house. From here

was the precursor of a severe storm—a storm that 
swept the whole New England coast, and proved 
Hie beginning of winter. The cold.set in early 
and continued long. Great quantities of snow
fell, so that all the men in the ship-yard quit

1 laisy went down into the yard ag'aln, and kinked work. It proved one of the hardest winters Hint 
under the-hip, inunited the blocks on which site bad been known for years) It was like the old . 

winter of 1780, of witleh Aunt Margie had toldrested, thirty in all, and then went to the water's
edge and looked nt the “ways"on which the 
ship would 'Iide Into the wafer. I should have 
said thirty,/ier'of block', for each Her consi'ted 
of three or more block'. As Daisy stood there, 
womb ring how’ the vessel would walk into the 
water, as 'he had been told it would do, Jim
Wood came to her. 

""'ell, Daisy," ‘three weeks more
and the launch will come oil. I winder what 
they will t all her." ’

" I'ncle Joe 'ays that it' my father is willing I 
may give her 11 name," said Daisy.
. " You mean1 Mr. Sam Doane ? "

■ them.
' . Tim brothers were disappointed in their Itittnch-
I ' ing. I'ncle Joe was more patient than Mr. Sam. 
। The latter hoped that it might still be done, ami 
' believed that there would be warlner weather 
1 after the cold. But no warm weather came, and

: the ship lay on the slocks till spring.
' When .loan learned from Daisy that the ship 

was near completion, and tliat her brothers were 
। much troubled’at the delay, she smiled grimly 

(her smiles were always a little grim) and said, 
" The bn:inni>"j.'” They did not know What she

" Yes, .Inn : he married my mother, you know, 
mid I call him father, mid love him dearly ; but 
then 1 was given to rnele .Ine, or rather, I gave ' 
myself to him years ago, before my mother mar:' 
rled the 'ccond time, and I am his child how. I 
wish we could mime the 'hip for him." . . I

"Wealways call a ship ' she'—feminine gen
der, yon know I do n't think 1 Un
cle Joe ’ would be a pretty name fur 11 ship. I 
know what 1 would name it—if they would give 
Ine a.ehaure.”

"What would it be, Jim’" asked Daisy.
"Wait awhile till I .... what I'ncle Joe savs.

! meant by Hijs, but.no good surely. Peter said It 
was only spite against Hie ship, because she' 
could n't go dliwn am! manage the building of it 

..herself. "If she had,” said Pete, " it would 
have been done and launched sooner than any 
man in town could do it." Howwfr Hint'might

, be, she never said "ship” during the winter. 
Instead of talking about Hint, Daisy read history

. to lier. .Of this she was very fond, and', as Didsy 
was a good rendeT( I'.nele Joebad taken this part 
of her education: in hand), Joan had much en-

' Joyment in it. She read. Bonaparte's life—this 
was M i" Joan's favorite hero—and Life of Fred
eric tlie Great, and of Charles ,12th of Sweden.

Now, D.ii.'.v. ran you tell how this ship Is going It was Hither heavy reading for a little girl, but 
to get into the water.....  • - when Daisy saw how much it pleased Miss Joan

r she went bravely through lier Hi'k.. The heart of 
I this chihl was filled with a great"pity for this 

poor, lonely woman. " I thought it was a trial 
, at first," she sai^l to her mother, " for It. wasn’t 
, pleasant to look nt her, and she did n’t love me

"That is Jii't wlint 1 am trying to find out, 
Jim."

" I can tell you. Yim see those timbers run
ning Hie whole length of the keel on each side of 
Hie ship, ami sloping down to the water. These
timbers are held together by cross timbers; look at nil, only let me stay because nobody else wnnt-' 
under then'. and you will find them ; this frame cdtn, and Nurse Coflin never likes to read loud. 
Is loaded with .'tone to keep it down, and is cnlled But now I like it, mamma, fur her great, shnrp 
the'hip's cradle." I eyes look softer and more kindly upon me, and

" There is a,.big baby in it, Jim." j when I go into the room they turn toward me al-
" The timbers are the bilgeway;, and they will most as eagerly as little Dick's to you.

be greased with melted tallow, ami afterwards as If she needed me."

condition of tlie country requires a more Ihor 
I ough, a more systematized and a more general 
। plan of operation on tbe piirt of Spiritualists be- 
I fore any considerable portion of the people can 

be made acquainted ^! Hie principles and 
grand truths of Modern Spiritualism. Nothing 
can lie accomplished effeetijiilly toward enlight
ening the public mind on any great question with 
out some kind of concert of action on the part of 
its friends and active pioneers, and a personal or 
pecuniary sacrifice by those who estimate the 
cause 11s possesslng'an hliliortnnce fur transcend
ing their own private gains or personal emolu
ments. Thus tnr (embracing a period of nearly 
twenty seven years,) our movements have been 

I characterized for Hie most part by chaos, confu-' 
shin, and often disorder. We have been sailing 
on the broad ocean of truth and humiinitv with
out rudder or compass—no captain, no pilot, no 
steer-man. Nearly every man and woman in the 
spiritual ranks seems to be a separate institu- 
thm," each one apparently sanguine of accom
plishing in a mouth what it will require thou- 
sands of earnest laborers many years to achieve.

We console ourselves with the'belief tliat mil
lions have; embraced our beautiful faith, and yet 

1 not one in a thousand of the people of our own 
| country have ever read a paper or beard a lecture 
; on the .subject. There are one hundred thousand 

towns and villages where no niy of spiritual light 
has ever yet entered. The spiritual oases are few 
and' far apart. “ line lone; shall this state of 
thinyncoittinm.? ” is a query 1 wish to drive home 
io tile Innermost conscience of every true-hearted 
Spiritualist. Huw long shall we turn a deaf ear 
to the thousands of imploring voices dally reach
ing us from all parts of the country,'crying, 
“Come and brines.” Since Hie publication of 
my last artiNt"# 1 this subject I have received 
sevgral private Responses. One good brother 
offers to coi)tribute_ten dollars toward starting a 
fund for tlie employment of itinerant lecturers,' 

I as suggested in my recent article in the Banney. 
| Ami 1 will add five dollars from my small means 

to this sum. al
ft.AN OF OPERATION.

1 propose that each person whois willing to 
contribute to this fund send his or her name to 

I the Banner of Light or the Religio-Philosophical 
I Journal, with the amount specified, and state in 

what State or Territory he wishes it expended. 
। Let it be understood Hint this fund is to be ex

pended in defraying the traveling expenses of 
' speakers, and in Hie purchase of books, tracts 

and newspapers to be circulated by Hie million, 
and that tills contribution shall be made semi-

Rhode Inland.
WOONSOCKET.—Seth II. Vose writes Janu

ary 27th : Allow me space for a few words in re
gard to Hie meetings which we have had recently 
In this place. George A. Kullef,“of Sherborn, 
Mass., has spoken for us the prist two Sundays, 
January tilth mid 23d ; mid Dr. J. S. Berni, of 
Natick, Mass., sang selections from Hie "Spirit
ual Harp." January Kith, Mr. Fuller delivered 
under spirit influence two able discourses, which 
were listened to with marked attention, mid 
created a considerable interest. Tlie subject of 
the evening lecture was “Tho Great-Law of 
Growth.” Taking the geological history of the 
world’s progress as a starting/point, he elab
orated the. theory of developmimt, producing the 
fuels of nature as proof thereof. He also spoke 
of the gradual unfoldment of religious ideas, and 
especially of .Spiritualism its the pleroma of all. 
Mrs. West, of Providence, was present, and at 
Hie close gave a gentlemen present a very char 
ncterl tic and truthful communication from ids 
wife. Mrs. West Is a fine test medium, mid clair
voyant mid magnetic physician. Her address Is 
102 Dean street, Providence, It. I. The selections 
sung by Dr. J. S. Bean added greatly to the in
terest of Hie occasion.' During Hie week which 
intervened between Sunday, January Kith mid 
23d, we had a general outpouring of Hie “good 
spirit.” Various manifestations, such as Hie 
raps, in perfect showers, drumming In Imitation 
of a tenor and bass drum, trance speaking, tests, 
communications, and diagnoses of disease—thus 
bringing Into play the clairvoyant faculties—cre
ated not 11 littleexcitement. Sirs. West, of Prov
idence, lidded to Hie interest of the circles held 
during tlie week, by the many tests mid .commu
nications given through her. Mrs. Wllllmnsnlso 
helped on Hie good work by the descriptions of 
the visions which sho beheld.

Jaquary 23d, Messrs. Fuller mid Bean held two 
meetlngs'ln Tempermice Hull, attended by good 
audiences, Hie evening meeting being the largest 
whieh they have had in tliis place. Dr. Bean 
rendered many beautiful selections of spiritual 
songs, which evidently were listened to by Hie 
audience with much interest. Mr. Fuller deliv
ered two addresses under spirit influence, both 
of which were well received. Tlie great question 
“ Why should man be ashamed of Spiritualism? ” 
was well handled by the Invisibles, and so was 
the theme of the -evening's discourse, “Tlie 
Life of Religion.” Dr. Bean has great magnetic 
powers, mid Hie medicines he left behind hint hl 
this place, prepared by spirit .direction, I trust 
will do 11 great deal of good.

'We would recommend Brothers Fullerand Bean 
to' till those who are trying to create an interest 
in Spiritualism, mid needing Hie services of those 
who are willing and ready to work for tlie truth. 
The interest which lias been created here will 
not soon pass away. Weare in hopes to secure' 
their services at.no distant day fora longer period 
of time. "

This revival which we have had, which has 
not yet abated, mid which I trust mid hope 
never will die, originated in Hie angel-world. 
And the work planned has been well done, and 
has added not a little glory to the cause of true 
Spiritualism. —

IllinolN.
WATSEKA.—A. B. Roff writes, Jan. 20th: 

Mrs. Morse, of Joliet, III., one of the best lec- 
turerson the rostrum, delivered nlnediscourscsin 
this place this month, commencing Jim. 2d,'and 
ending Hie 9th. She had Hie largest audiences 
ever convened here by any lecturer, notwith
standing tlie Orthodox were holding revival 
meetings, three churches combined, nml were in 
full operation when she. ciimo, a -stranger, and 
commenced her lectures. She Iios awakened an 
interest here that will produce good results. Sho 
is calculated to do good wherever she goes; she 
is noLonly a fine lecturer but a perfect lady lu 
everyTespect. •

The Quarterly Meeting of Spiritual- 
InIn or Western New York

Convened in Good Templar's Hall, hi tho city uf Lock
port, Jan.8lli, 1876, con tinning todays.

Tlie morning session was an Informal one, G. W. Taylor 
opening the Hireling. The midday train brought largo ac
cessions to our numbers, an<f before the c ^u the Conven
tion was largely attended, ten counties being represented, 
and several from other States.

Tiru opening of each session was occupied for an hour in 
conference, after which an address from one or more of (ho 
gifted speakers in attendance. Among these were J. W. 
Seaver; Lyman C. Howe; Geo. W. Taylor; John Green- 
how, of Hornellsvllk; Mrs, Millington, of Rochester; Jo
seph Walker, of Byron, ami many others, who gave much 
Interest to the meeting by (heir words of counsel, of wis
dom ami inspiration. Music and sweet songs were Inter
spersed during the meeting by Thomas Anderson, produc
ing harmony and quiet.

Saturday afternoon session, on opening, wns occupied by 
the officers of the State Association, transacting such busi
ness as came before It; after which the Quarterly Meeting

‘ resumed Its sessions in form of conference’'.
Saturday evening was opened by the usual form of-con

ference, succeeded by ah address by Lyman C. Howe, who 
spoke for over an hour with great eloquence; the subject, 
given him by a person present, whs, " The Infinite^” 
He said the finite can never fathom or measure the Infinite;... 
an impassable gulf Iles between, which can never be over
come; but the finite Is ever reaching up toward the Infi
nite throughout thu cycles of eternity. Intelligence is 
manifest in Nature. All things point to mind as the source 
of order, plan and fulfillment. Consciousness Is complete 
with Individuality. Nature Is organized, andconstahtlyde- • 
veloping Individuality. .Whence tills tend nicy, this Irre
sistible energy, forcing matter Into Intelligent expression, 
order and conscious life? Can form and feeling flow from 
a fountain that lias no form or feeling?' '

As our feelings approach tho Divine, we sense thu Pres
ence that forever hovers over and pervades us. God is 
omnipresent. Hu Is equally present and manifest in all 
things, Thehlghest good reveals must of God. Thu purest 
love shows more of the Divine than adulterated love and 
narrow, morbid life.. Wu are present as Individuals, 
through all our body In the sphere of society, yet we live 
most lii the vital centres, Amputate a finger, and you still 
live as a man; amputate thu head, and the body dies. In 
our.weakness we turn with filial trust to the Imperishable 
Source of all good. We need to rest In the love of God, to 
lean on his bosom in out anguish, and feed upon his meas
ureless love. . . !

Sunday morning session opened with a fong, “Shall we 
meet beyond the river?” and was wholly occupied In con
ference, allowing time for the expression of a great varie
ty of thought and sentiment by many who had not had op
portunity befon—main Iron the great need of mure medi
ums being developed; J. W, Seaver and others urging that- 
efforts be made,, in tho different localities, to answer tho 
demand of thu public generally, who are solicitous of ob
taining knowledge ofliijs beautiful religion; assisting tho 
BldrlI-world to commune with their mortal friends on 
earth, to give the grand realltics of a continued I Ite of active 
labor, for the uplifting of all humanity to higher motives 
and nobler resolves.

An address was given by Mrs. Millington “ How to abol
ish Intemperance, ” taking broad ground why lntempor- ... 
unco had grown to such proportions In our land, until It 
had become a national evil; that it was oft times perpetu
ated by hereditary descent from sire to son to the third and 
fourth generations. .

Mr. Grecnhow then followed In a very Instructive hlstor- V 
leal quotation from mythological records, showing that 
many of the (so-called) fundamental tenets of tho Christian 
Blblu were borrowed therefrom.

The following resolutions by J. W. Seaver were read and 
adopted:

1. Resolved., That wb are In earnest sympathy with the 
movement now being agitate^ to non-se<Hnrianize our com
mon schools by officially excluding therefrom all rellglods 
exercises, or reading (he Bible as part of such sectarian ex
ercises; and furl her, that we protest against the appropri
ation of any portion uf our public funds 'to thu support of 
sectarian schools.

2. Resolved, That wo deem It but an act of justice to a 
whole, people that all .tlie property of the State should be 
equally taxed t > defray its. legitimate expenses; therefore 
wu In thu Interests of justice demand of our legislators 
the passage of such laws as shall secure those results, 
by taxing church property equally with that of tho prop
erty of private persons.

The evening session fras wholly occupied by Lyman C. 
Howe, who asked for subjects from tho audience for the 
evening’s lecture, resulting as follows: “Charity, or tho 
Downcast of Society and thplr Reclamation;’’ “What 
thu Soul of Man Is; “ uCan Error in this Life be Utilized 
in the Next?” “What did Christ Mwin'when he said, 
‘The Harlot shall enter the Kingdom before you?’1? 
“What Relation doos th^Materlality of this Life Sustain 
tothu Next?’’ •

' Mr. Howe, being Inspirationally Influenced, touched 
upon all of tho above subjects in a grand poem, after which 
he took up each subject, answering them all In a clear and 
convincing manner, to the satisfaction of all present.

A resolution of thanks was tendered to tliofrlends of 
Lockport for their kind hospitality In entertaining friends * 
from abroad.

Adjourned to meet In Gasport, Niagara County^In April

It seems

with soft soap mid oil.” • I "Shelbies, my little girl, and lam grateful to
“ But, Jim, I .should think the cradle would go you for your kindness to lier."

Into the water with the ship." • I " You grateful to me, mamma? That sehms
"Those timber' will, of course, and so they funny I Then I will be more happy, and will

fasten ropes to them, and pass these ropi'8 over try not to gape when I read the long stories alpmt , 
the bow of the'hip, lo.hohl tliem when they float ! the battles." • '

. away with tlie ship."
“ The ship is a good ways from the water, Jim."
" It will not be," he said, ".when it is high tide. 

We always launch In high tide. Tlie water will 
come up to meet the ship, and when these blocks 
are knocked away she will go out with the tide, 
as we say ” _•

"Oh, .Jim, we are going to have a holiday then. 
All our family are coming; little Dickie with 
us. I tell him nl>out it every day, and he laughs 
and crows as if he understood it all. Of course, 
papa nml Uncle Joe and mamma and Petertalk 
about It as If it were to be a second Thanksgiving 
Day. Peter Is fatting a turkey for Hie occasion. 
Mamma says |hat Peter has no idea of pleasure 

. that Is not connected with something good to eat. 
Betty says she will seo the launch, If she has to 
sit up all night to cook. All the family are com
ing but Miss Joan and Mrs. Coffin, Mrs. Collin 

■says that she never sees a ship launched but she 
thinks of shipwreck, or ships on fire, and nien 
drowning."

“Arid ncvcr.il suppose,” .said Jim, "of the 
thousands that come safe back again, bringing 
the tea and the coffee and the fruits and silks, 
and half the things that make life pleasant. If 
women had their way, there never would be a 
ship built. I wonder what God made tbe ocean 
for, If men were not to sail on it."
w “Oh, Jim, Tdon't believe there ought to be no 
ships. It Is a beautiful sight to see one upon th

It wns a happy winter for Daisy. Instead of
going to school she had a teacher at home in 
music, while Miss Sybil Sage taught her French, 
.Miss Sybil had resided In France for some years, 
and, having learned the language young, and 
speaking it fluently, was fitted to tchch it well, the 
more so because of her friendship with Doctor 
Nacet, a French gentleman who came to this- 
country after finishing his medical studies In 
Paris, to practice his profession here. He wits 
led to do this from the letters of an uncle who 
had lived In Oldbury many years, arid described 
it to Ids nephew as a charming old town, with 
much'that reminded him of European towns. 
"The people," he said, "were cultivated and 
refined, courteous to strangers, without tho im
pertinent curiosity said tp’.bo-characteristic of 
Yankees," Dr. Nacet and' Miss Sybil read and 
talked in French awhile daily, And thus Daisy 
was fortunate in her teacher. ’

Every day, at two o'clock in the afternoon, 
Daisy found Miss Sybil seated in one of the curi
ous old-fashioned chairs in the par!or( ber lace 
turban giving height and dignity to her trim, 
compact figure, always with the same black dress, 
and white rutiles round the wrist. The turban 
and ruffles were of spotless whiteness, the tiny 
hands looked smaller still for the ruffles and the 
one ring, a diamond, which she wore. Very erect 
Mt little Miss Sybil, for she scorned a rocking-' 
chair, and Daisy thought her wise as tbe dark

annually, or oftener. Ami I propose that speak 
ers who are willing, embark in tills enterprise, 
and devote one, two, or three months in,the year 
tq itinerant labor for a compensation sufficient to 
pay traveling expenses mid sucli funds as can be 
collected in their .travels from friends who may 
appreciate Hie cause sufficiently to aid it by free 

' contribution. It will be expected, mid Isdeslrnblc, 
I that a series of grove meetings shall be arranged 
during the summer season in cach State, which 
will require two or more speakers, as sucli meet
ings will occupy a half day, mid in some cases a 
whole clay. Speakers will not only be expected 
to distribute newspapers and tracts, but to use 
their utmost efforts on all occasions to obtain 
subscribers for the Banner, and Journal, and 
other spiritual papers, and to organize business 
societies, or appoint business committees, or at 
least local agents, whenever convenient or expe
dient. It slud I be optional with speakers to 
clioosc their own territory to operate in, unless 
too many offers are made for the. same field of 
labor. In this case the matter can be amicably 
arranged by thy speakers themselves. The funds 
contributed shall be held and disbursed by the 
editors of Hie papers above named, who shall pay 
out to each speaker an equal sum, after having 
furnished them money sufficient to reach their 
field of labor.

And now, brethren and sisters of the spiritual 
faith, yoawho look upon Spiritualism as the hope 
of Hie world, and esteem it as "the pearl of 
great price," you who accept It as the messenger 
of glad -tidings to the world, proclaiming the 
grandest truths’ that ever greeted the listening 
ears of mortals, and who welcome it as the omnip
otent agent In the cause of reform which Is to 
banish those myriad scenes of sorrow and suffer
ing now everywhere visible in society, and which 
is to.arrest and eventually dry up that flood-tide 
of crime and Iniquity now coursing through all 
Christian countries, what say you? How many 
of you will respond ? Shall this appeal be made 
in vain? I hope there will be a general response, 
and that we shall do something this year worthy 
of “th? high vocation whereunto we are called.”

liichmond, Ind. KEnsEY Graves.
Will theRellglo-Phllosophical Journal and otll- 

er Spiritualist papers please publish ? ' ■ .

New York. ,
MEXICO.—Win. F. Everts writes ns follows : 

I have noticed of Into several articles in the Ban
ner concerning Mrs. 0. M. Morrison, the blind 
bi'aling medium, of Boston, late of Oswego, N. 
Y. Being personally acquainted with Mfs. Mor
rison, having known her for the last four years 
of her resirwe'e (11 Oswego,'and having attended 
several of her seances for spirit materialization 
and other manifestations, also having had con
siderable dealings with her in furnishing her'a 
large amount of medicine, I am perfectly familiar 
with tlie various phases of her mediumship and 
with the manner of her deallngs.with her patrons. 
I can positively assure the public that Mrs. Mor
rison does not wish or intend to defraud any per
sons of their money, and wpuld not retain money 
Sent her: without fulfilling the terms of her ad
vertisements, and thaPshehas and does intend to 
deal honestly and promptly with all her patrons, 
though.circumstances may occasionally cause on 
unavoidable-delay in her answering some of the 
many, many letters sent to lp>r address. Those 
persons who are intimately acquainted with Mrs. 
Morrison consider her to be a first-class medical 
medium, possessing clairvoyant powers of a high 
order ;. also that she is worthy of the confidence 
and patronage of all persons who desire her clalr-, 
voyant medical service. She is a perfectly de
veloped medium, controlled by a scientific and 
medical band of spirits, and they, through her 
instrumentality, have relieved and healed hun
dreds of persons of various diseases that they 
were afflicted with, to which many an individual 
can testify. From personal knowledge 1 can 
conscientiously recommend Mrs. Morrison’s clair
voyant medical practice to those who are suffer
ing from the various diseases that afflict the hu
man race.

We print the above statement in answer to the 
solicitations of many friends of Mrs. Morrison, 
even though we have given several in her favor 
of late. This endorsement is certainly sufficient 
as a closing one.-—Si. B. of L. -----

next. Hawaii A. Bubtis, Secretary.

Ohio. s
SEVILLE.—Mrs. E. A. Young writes : Allow 

me to add my testimony to the efficacy of Dr. J. 
R. Newton’s healing-power, imparted through a 
magnetized letter. Four years ago,'when in’ 
Cleveland, I called to" see Dr. Newton, and he 
told me to be very careful or I would have an at
tack of paralysis. When I returned home I told 
my family physician what he had said, and he 
sneered at it; but some time afterward, when the 
attack came, he said it was an affection of tbe 
spine brought on by overwork." I-told him that 
could not be, fori was paralyzed in my right arm 
and all down my right side. • I dismissed him, 
and communicated with Dr. J. R. Newton, who 

immediately sent me a magnetized letter, and I

AHun Hardee's Rooks.

.... BY WILLIAM FOSTER, JR;

The Book on Mediums and the Spirits’ Book, 
Hie recently translated works bf Allan Kardee, 
are real gems. They deserve a wide circulation, 
and should be familiar to all Spiritualists who de
sire to understand tlie nature of spirit, tlie phi
losophy of spirit intercourse, and tlie relations of 
the'two worlds. , They are a clear unfolding of 
many recondite points about .which many Spirit
ualists are thoughtless, seeming to care but little 
for tlie rationale of tlie matter; Many are satis
fied with a bare attendance on a circle, drinking 
in witli avidity what may be disclosed as though 
that was the ultimatum. The real essence of 
Spiritualism, its philosophy, tliey ignore, never 
study principles, nor how to attain tho best re
sults in their connuunlngs with the invisibles.

I would not discourage circles, but I would 
have an analytical examination of their func
tions, and a better understanding of theBearlhga 
of mediumship. These, and many other import
ant points, are lucidly discussed in these two 
books. They cover a wide field, and open a way 
to a knowledge which in our hands may become 
more than Hie lever of Arcliimedes. A thorough 
knowledge of Spiritualism will give us a power 
in tills life to mold ourselves and fellows, ensure 
progress for individuals and communities, and 
prepare us for tliat other life which opens to us 
when we pass tho portals of so-called death. Let 
me counsel our friends to procure these two 
books, and faithfully study them. Either Is 
worth a ton of musty creeds. They supple
ment our literature, which is a record of tlie phe
nomenal, show the significancy of the vast 
amount that has been garnered, making a cohe
rent system of philosophy, fortifying it at all 
points, and impregnably founding it In the na
ture of things.

Providence, Ii. I. ''
The prisoners In the city Jail st Augusta, Ga., says the 

Chronicle anil Sentinel, are bothered, as a supernatural 
appearance, a fleshless spirit, perambulates the corridor or 
the prison, and ever and anon, amid tbe stillness or the 
night, rattles the doors of the cells, making the bolts and . 
bars snake and quiver. The said apparition says nothing 
to anybody, but keeps Its Incessant vigil, watching every
thing closely, paying tbe frightened prisoners houriyvisits, 
and effectually driving away from their downy coaches Ute 
welcome god of sleep.-Ex.

ncvcr.il
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Written for the Banner of Light, 
GOD’S LOVE CAN CONQUER BIN 

HELL.
AND

OY WILLIAM U11UNT0N.

There, foolish priests, don't bo alarmed and turn too soon’, 
Ourtchcnie may rise, and then may tall, Just like tho moon; 
But still wolovo to talk and think there Isa way 
By which tho lost may nml again tho golden day, 
We hope and trust that God, nut you, shall rule tho race, 
Ami God, not you. will lengthen out Ills means uf grace. 
Yim may repeat the words yon parrot-llke will prate, 
But they aro only like tho writing on a slate;
They aro but sounds, denied by all we think and see, 
And hell, God's hell, can sufoly never be.
And so we dare to hope against your words and deeds, 
That God will not forsake ami leave tIio child that bleeds. 
If't were a good on earth for Christ to seek amt nave, 
A greater good It wore beyond the darksome grave. 
Wo feel our need wo small while dwelling hero below, 
But all our need were felt In such a realm of woo, 
And when we cried to him, could he'rofuso to hear. 
When we as brother men wore hero so near and dear ? 
When wo refused a smile, he mill loved on tho nunc, 
Ami If ho dill not hear, ho'd lose thu Saviour's name. 
Ami thus a cry from hell would Hash through all tho sky, 

.. .... And bring the Saviour near, because It were a cry;
And they to goodness taught, who bask about the throne, 
W otild qulckl) hie to heal and soothe tho sinner's groan. 
And K a throb were sent through nil that blessed place, 
Would there not bo In heaven for hell sunk-lent grace? 
And cmihl they not by love, by kindness, truth anti trust, 
Lead them from horrid hell, from darkness, death ami 

dust ?
Oh, this I wllljiellevo,. though thousand Bibles spake, 

. That hell Is not all hell, and alt for Jesus' rake.
Ho taught tho father's love as saving love Indeed, 
A love denied by boll enclosed within our creed; 
For God were not our God If ho refused hls love, 
Ordwell wo far beneath, or reign with him afmvo, 
And Gum nor place divide from ble eternal care,. 
And wit In Ills good love through endless ages sharo. 
For he I* them as here, unchanged In perfect state, 
And them with patience pure for prodigals will wait; 
And when wo ecu our sin, as In the end wo must, 
Ho takes us home, all free from travail, stain arid dust; 
And though tho brother chide, and any Ills not meet, /■ 
The Father's love perceives tho blessing pure and sweet, 
And says, my son was dead, and Isallvu once mom,' 
My son Is here, anil I my hive on him must pour. 
Ami In that* light of God all sin will conquered be, 
And hell mid sin licf.iro tho Fattier'* face shall lleo, 
And ho skill reign oterne, a sun that conquered night, 
And all the worlds bo blest wilh hls effulgent light I

THE RELATION OF MODERN SCIENCE 
TO SPIRITUALISM.

A Lecture Delivered by Mm. Corn L. V. Tappan, 
under tho Influence of her Guillen, nt the 

Mcrcnntlle Library llnli. Nnn Fran- 
elaeo, Nunday, Jan. Oth. 1S70.

Reported expressly for the Banker of Light.

INVOCATION.
Infinite Fattier, thou Divine and Perfect Source 

of nil life mid light, thou whom men call God, Je
hovah, Lord, and whom in ninny temples and be
fore. myriad shrines they worship, calling upon 
thy name, thou who nrt still unfathomable, be
yond human knowledge and above till human alm, 
stilt we praise thee; .by whatsoever name thou 
art known to tlie soulsof men relensed from time 
and sense; by whatever name tlm nngels in heav
en know thee, who do thv word and work in 
deeds of loving kindness ; by whatever name tlm 
great heart of Nature calls time when leaf and 
shrub and tree respond to thy breath; giving 
forth their myriad forms of beauty nnd light; by 
whatever nanm the voiceless spaces know thee, 
that respond to thy (mart-heats even as to tlm 
pulsations of light from which worlds and sys
tems are born, all obedient to the inundate of thy 
divine laws; by wlmteveFiianie the soul of man, 
attuned to earthly sympathy nnd song, mid alive 
to every other soul, knows .. .... , when In silent 
prayer and praise tlie spirit holds converse with 
tlm Infinite nnd strives to fathom thee—by tliis 
name wo would worship time nnd prulse nnd 
adore then, even ns Nature praises thee, giving 
to life every power nnd nttrlbute of being, per
fecting forms of beauty everywhere, praising 
thee in the sweet lips of flow.xs, of perfume, 

•’ praising time in tlie song of birds, and in nil tho 
voices of Nnture. We would pialse’ thee even 
as the universe freighted witli its mighty myste
ries and prophecies nnd glories of tilingsHint 
nre nnd are to be, nnd the wonders of their king
dom ; we would praise time even'as angels do 
that sing not only songs of praise and anthems 
of rejoicing, but forevermore, In deeds of mercy 
mid of holiness, praise thee with soft voices and 
tender, pitying thoughts. Oh, thou Soul of Good
ness, be thou us near to us as tlm pulsations of 
thought within our minds; Im thou as near to 
every heart a* its own joys and sorrows ; be thou 
as near n.^death, who Is the potent messenger of 
life, tlie divine Jiwiefnctor, tlm uplifter from all 
that is low and vulgar; mid be thou tho voice 
that shall awaken truth and prophecy, kindling 
inspiration, illuminating our minds witli knowl
edge, until we praise thee in all the thoughts and 
utterances of our lives, in every deed and word, 
and the universe Itself becomes tliy temple, and 
humanity tliy priest and shrine forevermore.

the lecture;
The subject of tills afternoon’s address, as al

ready announced, is the Relation of Modern Sci
ence to Spiritualism. Mr. Tyndall has said that 
there are times when tlm human mind must sus
pend judgment, and Hint it Is the boast of science 
that tier votaries are able to so suspend their de
cision as to receive all the evidence in tlm matter 
before pronouncing tliat decision. If tills were 

~~ true, it would be a most Important fact; it is tlie 
boast of science that it is true, and yet scientific 
minds individually have niff made tho axiom a 
truism as yet. It is undoubtedly the basis of all 
scientific investigation to liave no finalities ; tliat 
everything in the province of human intellect 
must be subject to changes of additional testimo-

earth and sky .have existed and moved in tlieir 
regular order before lie was born or liad con- 
sciousne^s. If tills truth were borne in mind, 
facts, ns they ani called, would not occupy so tin- 
portanta place in the world of scientific investi
gation, for the simple reason that tlm facts which 
come within tho Investigation of tlie human 
mind, compared to tlie great theories and pliilus- 
ophies tliat are in existence, must be ever incom
parably small. Man can only know certain num- 
bers of things by tho evidences of his senses, if 
he takes nothing upon theory and Whing upon 
philosophy, then be Is always a poor groping 

•worm ; he does not see beyond the range of his 
vision, he does not feel beyond the acuteness of 
Ills nervous touch, he is not aware beyond the 
avenues of his physical sensibility ; lint If lie, on 
the otlier hand, shall become aware of knowledge 
through those great avenues of the mind, reason, 
intelligence, Intuition, then Im shall know not 
only all that It is possible to demonstrate to tlie 
senses, but all that it is possible to have nny ex
istence anywhere In the broad realm of thought, 
of imagination, of poesy, of prophecy, of religion, 
ofthe boundless elements of earth and air.

Until within tlio last few years, the actual 
bodies of scientific. Investigation in tlie world 
have not considered tliat the subject of mini's 
spiritual nature camo within the province of hu
man investigation. 'It is true that-individual 
minds in science liave Investigated mental phi
losophy, and It is truetliat systems of philosophy 
have sprung up in certain schools of thought, in' 
connection, however, more witli metaphysical 
speculation than with actual science. But within 
the last five or ten years, the Scientific Associa
tions of Europe, including tlm British Associa
tion of Science, including Hie Royal Academy of 
St. Petersburg and tlm Galileo Academy at Na
ples, have for once considered tliat there were 
facts In the world that warranted the investiga
tion of man’s spiritual nature. At tho pres
ent time there Is a Psychological Society in the 
City of London, of which Messrs. Crookes, Var
ley and Huxley and various prominent thinkers 
are members.

Tliero is now at Hie Royal' Academy at St. 
Petersburg a committee, of* whom Prof. Wagner 
is one of tlm most eminent ’members, engaged 
upon the Investigation of occult and spiritual 
science. There Is in the Royal Galileo Academy 
a sufficient number of professors and correspond
ents who contribute continually papers upon tlie 
spiritual nature of man, and ihe philosophy of 
the connection of tliat spiritual nature witli mat
ter. There is in the Academy at Paris, though 
now entirely sub rosa, and subject of course to the 
inquisition whicli prevails there, an investigation 
concerning the spiritual manifestations of tlm 
Iiresent day. Brought before a court of so-called 
ustlce, it assumes the phase of'an inquisition ; 
mt in science there can be no such tiling as an 

inquisition. To day In America there Is no con
siderable body of scientific men tliat devote them
selves to the pursuit of the investigation of Spirit
ualism, and we believe there is no scientific body 
that will receive papers upon tlie subject of man’s 
spiritual nature in connection with the manifes
tations tliat have occurred In modern times ; but 
tlm aspect of scientific thought lias been growing 
in the direction of a super-science, until one of 
tlie members of the French Academy was con
strained to move tlm acceptance of q new term 
for the new sense which Im thought must have 
been discovered in humanity, namely, that of in
tuition, since only by adding another to tlm five 
senses could he possibly neewint for all thu’man- 
ifestatlons in connection witli mail’s spiritual na
ture. In so far as the British Association of Sei-

force" in tho Investigation of spiritual manliest- | Thus 
titions. Such men as Professor Hare, Professor I to be a ........  ,

- - ■ ................ ' ‘ tion, mill that, being a subject ot buiiian invest I-Mapes, and Judge Edmunds, did not slopshort of j mm, iinu unit, m-ing a suiqi'ci m iiummi nivi-sn- 
what they believed to be.tlie limit of solution ; gallon, nil are at liberty to pursue either intelll. 
but to-dny Sergeant Cox, In England, contemno. ■>■•■•'>’• ■■•• ••> •■•■•••'...........  i,. tu,. t„.»i nf
raneous with Professor Crookes, commenced Ids 
investigation of Spiritualism. Mr. Cox went ns 
fur as“psychic force;" he stopped there, mid 
he hinges all the manifestations around tills

miieh has been gnlned, that It is admitted | what use Were the electric telegraph If It were 
legitimate subject of hurmui Investiga- | not to convey Intelligence from one mind to 
1 •■ ■• '■ ....... ..1.1....1 ..r i....... 1.......1L miotlii'i ? The operator might sit In Ills mqni all

day mid listen to the click, click, lint if It brought
gently or at random, according to tlie beta of

ny of fact, and that the theory. of yesterday, 
however fixed, must give way to the theory of 
to-morrow, predicated upon new bases.

But the reason why this statement of Mr. Tyn
dall can never be literally true in science, is be
cause science docs not depend exclusively upon 
facts ; if she did, the opinion of the world would 
never be formed upon any subject that had hot 
actually transpired ; there could on no prop’nu-' 
•cies in science; there could never have been a 
Kepler, a Newton, a Herschel, a Franklin; 
Galileo would never have been led before the In- 

' qulsltlon, to announce something that he could 
not prove, and Socrates would never have been 
put to death. The reason that science could not 
adhere to this statement of Mr. Tyndall Is be- 
cause all tliat is greatest and best In science is 
known before it can be proven. There are proph
ets in the world of science, and these dream 
their-dreams upon heights whicli the ordinary 
scientific mind cannot reach, and to whom they 
can offer no proof until they have grownup to 
them. You cannot tell a child a problem in 
Euclid until he understands the multiplication- 
table and ordinary arlthhietic.' The human mind 

• must grow to a truth before it can be prepared to 
understand it, bo tlie truth never so plainly writ
ten upon the clear sky and the green earth.

- Poets nre the best philosophers, for they do not 
■dictate terms to Nature ; they leave her as they 
find her, and interpret her meaning to the under- 
standing'-ofomen. Prophets liave existed in ail 
times, who have been perhaps the best philoso
phers because, they have read the inner voice apd 
meaning of Nature, and have not attempted to 
dictate In what manner Nature shall have ex-

cnee is concerned, flint brunch of It which Is of 
tin) psychological committee or department con
sidered It their duty to investigate upon a purely 
scientific basis ; ,but witli the propositions of Mr. 
Willace anti Mr. Crookes before the*.world, tint! 
such minds as tliat of Varley’, It is not’difficult to 
see that the tenor*of thought must griidiuilly 
drift into the acceptance of Modern Spiritualism 
as one of tlie phases of legitimate scientific in
vestigation. IIow far tliis will benefit Spiritual
ism, remains to be seen. It depends far more 
upon the temper of the man who shall Investi
gate It than upon tlie subject itself. How far it 
will benefit humanity, will depend upon the man
ner in which humanity shall recelve.it. All scien
tific trutli, as expressed In phenomena of nature, 
becomes valuable only when applied to just 
means of human expression, and steam ungov
erned or electricity without proper direction were 
as useless as in their native condition of wild
ness? Spiritual science, if it exists at all, must ex
ist without barriers, must exist without any lim
itation placed upon it by those who Investigate 
it, must exist witli reference to itself and the 
study of its own laws, not the creation of laws by 
any men or class of men. If any one wishes to 
study astronomy be does not dictate the motion 
of tlie stars, nor tlieir position one; from the oth
er, but when ho endeavors to investigate, these 
he places himself in tlie relative position by tlio 
use of optical Instruments.

The great prophecy of Herschel tliat beyond the 
outermost limits of tho solar system lay’another. 
,central sun around which systems of planets re
volved, was revealed to hls mental understanding 
long before the telescope was made that revealed 
it to tlie external vision. Kepler also was a 
prophet in tlie same great school of science, and 
forestalled the comprehension of men and the. 
facts as revealed by external signs, bv fho won
derful prophetic vision of hls mind. Tliat which 
enlarges the human understanding is something 
which must be revealed by the process of eternal 
law of nature and not of man. Whatever that 
eternal law of nature may mean, It is the prov
ince of 'mankind to place himself In harmony 
with It, and tho power becomes the truth to his 
understanding just in proportion as he makes no 
barrier nor line, no limitations to this advance
ment. If science shall investigate Spiritualism 
with a view to understanding the truths of it, 
then we may predict in tlie world of science such 
revelations as has never taken place since tho ad
vent of scientific investigation ; for as I liave al
ready told you; certain propositions and axioms 
of scienqe, uniformly and universally accepted 
ns -truisms, and laid down in the basis of scien
tific .investigation, must of necessity be over
thrown. Science has declared that physical sub
stances, without adequate force or mechanical 
appliance, cannot rise from the surface of tlie 
earth. Tlie best known phases of Spiritualism, 
attested to by thousands, and witnessed by many 
hundreds of scientific minds who are now living 
upon the earth, prove tliat bodies do rise from 
the surface of the earth, having an actual weight

“psychic force" theory, and expects Hint for till: 
ages to come ‘‘psychic force" will lie tlie only] 
one solution of spirit manifestations; but, unfor
tunately for him, tlm manifestations stilt.occur, 
and Hie convenient term Is led far behind.

The theories of all great thinkers must Inevita
bly liar tlie progress of tlieir own mind*, If nut of 
tlm world. Undoubtedly Mr. Darwin'* theory of 
evolution lias very much, If not one half, of Hie 
truth of the universe, but be Hperhaps more in
tent upon seeing to It that Hint theory is proven 
than upon discovering tlmother lialf uf Hie argil- 
meqts which tend to disprove'it, and while he is 
so occupied, the rest of tlie world lias tlie advan
tage of him, for they can see outside of his then- 
ry, ami he cannot. All scientific minds wlm 
have thusannounced a theory to the world .should 
be careful tliat tlieir theory is a prophecy Instead 
of a finality, that it Is only a stepplng-ltone in 
stead of nn ultimate, because by *u making It an 
ultimate they destroy whatever other, advance
ment they might make in tlie meanwhile. There 
is no safe basis for scientific minds to nfilrm ex
cept Hint cveri/tliin<] it possible. Whenever this 
shall be made the basis of. science, there will lie 
perfect safety between men and (lie Infinite. 
That everything Is possible, since in Hie universe 
of cause ami effect there Is no effect whicli ean be 
Imagined or conceived for which miture Ims not 
directly or Indirectly through the liifuilte mind 
provided n cause,, and since wherever an effect 
transpires, if it be In contradiction hi laws previ
ously known, It nitist Im certainly understood 
that there arc laws which allow of that, contradic
tion, otherwise'there cnn be no deviation from 
tlie supposed law of gravitation ; otherwise there 
could be no deviation from the supposed laws of 
chemical attraction which are continually eluuig- 
ing even before your very eyes,'and you see them 
not; otherwise there could be no deviation from 
other laws, which nevertheless are constantly de
viated from, and yet nature is never tipset by 
them. Spiritualism'must either be an accepted 
region of investigation, or Is nut; if il is not, then 
nil the hundreds of thousands of minds tliiit’are 
nevertheless investigating it must'Im nut of place 
in tlm universe; Tliat which pi'italns to man's 
spiritual nature may Im understood, nr It may 
not ;,if it may not be understood, then all Hie mil- 
lions of worshipers In tlm world, nnd all the 
millions who liave with Ihe nld of prophecy nml 
genius discovered Hie fervor nnd fire ol spiritual 
existence are mistaken, mid the balance is on the 
■side of tlie mistake in the universe. We linvu 
never known nature to do such a tiling in any 
other direction. There is no law wherein the 
exception is greater than tlm rule. There is no 
systeip.of human philosophy where the negative 
overcomes tlie positive. There Is nothing In the 
universe which presents n parallel tu Hie fact, of 
the majority of human beings investigating a 
subject whli:11 is not a possible subject of investi
gation, mid believing anything which is not,-lie- . 
lievable ; mid therefore, according to Ingle, the 
announcement of certain scientific minds that 
the subject is not"one. of human investigation 
and is not believnbleuuiist of necessity fall to Hie 
ground by the abundance of proof upon Iheotlmr 
side. If a legitimate subject of Investigation, 
and if a believable subject, then of course every 
avenue is a legitimate avenue which tiffords any 
light upon the subject; and whatsoever I'nmes 
within the sphere of human thought or investi
gation becomes legitimate if applied to tills sub
ject, one of the means of ascertaining. Jf there 
are facts occurring in tlie world, those facts form 
the bases of scientific investigation. Thus fur 
Spiritualism Is a science. Wlmreveran occurrence 
takes place it is legitimately the subject of human 
scrutiny ; it becomes amenable to the-lnws of hu
man testimony; it Is witnessed by'the senses 
Hint nre the acknowledged niTmiex of observa
tion, and it has height and form, and occurs In 
time and space, and such,other conditions as ren
der it a legitimate subject for scientific Investi
gation.

The facts of Spiritualism nre in the world. It 
Is tho misfortune of those who have not seen 
them, It may not be their fault; nevertheless it 
is not tlie fault of those who have seen them that 
others have not. If you have been unfortunate 
enough not to have seen the stars through n tele
scope, that is because it may nut liave been pos
sible for you to do so, or you liave nut placed 
yourself in a position to do so ■ nevertheless, it 
is not the fault of Kepler or Herschel, or ihe 
telescope itself. Or if idishiking your instrument, 
you have, tried to discover tlm stars through a 
microscope, Hint Is nut the fault of the instru
ment, whicli is intended for Infinitesimal objects, 
but it is your fault, or Hie fault, of your ignorance. 
Whoever attempts, therefore, to look at too com
prehensive a subject through a small microscope 
of Ills own individual observation, may not find 
tlm instrument adequate to the purpose. It is 
not tlie fault of the subject, If you cannot under- 

■ stand it, but.tlie fault of your undeniRmding. 
There lire two conditions necessary for l(muan 
Investigation : one is, Hint something shall exist, 
the otlier is, that you shall have the power to 
comprehend it. You teach children by the alpha
bet at first. You do not jump into rhetoric, or 
arithmetic, or tlie higher brandies. So the luimair 
mind must be taught all subjects by gradation. 
There are some tliat nre born with great aptitude 
for learning, tliero nre others that must come, by 
slow stages if you would wish tliem to understand.. 
If you cannot understand Spiritualism, there is 
no reason why yon should not try, nnd if your 
mind Is Incapable after trying of understanding 
it, it is no proof that It is not understandable t<> 
some minds. You must not measure tlie universe 
by yourself, and you'must not consider that nil 
that Is knowable is capable of being known by 
you ; else, everybody were prophets, poets, seers 
and philosophers. There would bo no geniuses 
In tlie worln,- if all were gauged by one small 
compass, for In your mind tliero are subjects 
upon which perhaps you can never be enllghten- 

■’ed ; allow others the privilege of becoming so. 
There are themes which possibly you may never- 
take an interest in ; are they not therefore a sub
ject of Interest to some minds? If you nre fond 
of horse-racing nnd dog-shows, must every one

H eir own minds. Hut fur the investigation of 
Spiritualism there Is usyet no adequate fuimiila. 
For all other scientific pursuit* tlu ie are formu
las. A chemist in his laboratory, mf astronomer 
In hls observatory can tell to his brethren of tlie 

■scientific fraternity by precisely what means he 
arrives nt certain results. In spiritual science '

no intelligence he would weary of it. Manifesta
tion* becmne tiresome, but tlie thought Hint lies 
beyond tln u> I* what man is in pursuit uf. Let 
there be known lo be a thought, a'nd he would.-. 
plow the seas, elieoiinter all khnls of evil mid ‘ 
tiorgnn-headi d b i rois. for the sake of knowing 
what that Ihuughl is. Fianklin among the polar 
regions, mid Livingstone In Alilea, did not go 
tu see what the wm Id ■ was like there simply; 
but the thought behind it wa- to unveil a* much

unfortunately, this lin* not yet been discovered, I 
mid Mr. Crookes doe* not know any inure by I 
what means he tins arrived at certain result* Huth I n* possible of Immunity, ol liulh, Hint Hie mean-
he did before Hie results were attained. Ileonly | Ing. of I’ruvideiice might be known therein; 
knows that Ihe manifestation* took place, The and if man will sail seas and eni'oiintiT wll- 
reiison of this Is that lie I* not dealing with a i dernesses to ascertain what kind of tribe* In
blind force, as in natural science or physics, but j habit Egypt, or wlmt I* on Hie upper Nile, will 
with mi Intelligence ; mid here come* in a more lie lint also ennmuter greater evil*, mid cross
subtle system of philosophy, because If lie were
dealing with a force he could regulate liitn-ilf to 
its condition. It will uniformly repeat itself, un-t will uniformly repeat itself, un
der the siime circutiistiinces producing the same 
results; but lie Is dealing with mi Intelligence, 
and Hint Intelligene,' employs force. Now this | 
renders the science still more .subtle, still more 
Intricate, mid far more interesting. Here is not I 
electricity nor " psychic . force " nor "odyllic, 
force " to which you can adjust yourself, placing : 
your instrument in tlie proper order mid allow- 
Ing this force to express Itself, reguliitcirby Hour . 
intelligence; but here is nn intelligence whicli 
will collie if it pleases, mid will answer " ye* " i 
or" no," according to Its own liieliinitions, andj 
will not manliest at nil unless it desires. Here 
Is mi intelligence like human beings,'speaking 1 
with occult lorce but manifesting the sumo en-| 
price, Ihe snme perl in bat ions, Hie same varia- , 
tion*.from fixed laws Hint Innami beings do. If 
you were going into the street, mid were appoint- |

more featful seas, to know what lies behind tlm 
foinees of the mysterious river of life ’' Talk 
about death —he i* indeed a voyager who, seeing 
mid lint fearing death. I* willing In explore that 
region that lies beyond. Nut that he should go 
voluntarily, but when the time culm s, a* it must 
come, if In- has known befurehaml whut is the 
voyage thither, and if by palpable phases and 
iib-eiying testimony he lias (solved the secret 
meaning nt that mysterious world,-he is no long
er tonified, but is titled In I utile uni'of the 
voyager* of eternity. It ,|s this which Iles be
yond death, this inevitable hie which ovi-rhangs 
you. Thi'ls the great dome.nf cxistonee in which 
you are thrown; Spiritualism I* one of the door
way*, one of the. avenues merely ; it Is tip. be
ginning of that great seiem e which shall unravel 
gradually nil tbo.e mysteries. It Is a small be
ginning—it is but one of the mn-t uh,cure of be
ginnings, yet ns it enters in the right direction

open dnniway's mid mehways innumerable totlm 
linig line of spiritual truth, lo that mysterious

ed to Judge of humanity, and you-would meet 
one person nnd ask him n question, he would 
answer you after his own manner of thought. । i>>, >,».,, ,„ ,,,.- . . . ................ uuiii ise on wnun
Yon go to another, and you nsk him Hie same i sages havedmiged, ami peel*, philosopher- and 
question, and he answers you alter hls manner dreamer* woidd'linvo lain down .their live* to at- 
of thought—it maybe eiiiieernlng tlie weather taill-tlial di i,e ri rial u fv Hull in all Hie uni- 
or Ilie city in whicli he lives, or some oilier cum- verse thole i* no void imr elia*m, no death, only 
limnplaeu subject; and afleryou got tin........  | the splendid superstructure, rising grandly nnd 
four siii'li opinions, you make up your evlilem'i*, i 1... ' '
and you are expected—nay, you are lint expert j 
ed, lint it would be similar to the expectation ot I

longed, ami poets,

clearly, over-nrciied by I he domes of I mmoi tai ex- 
Mdhre, id which every liiiinaii soul is a stone,

some-of Hie sclent Ilie wm hl nnd the masses id , 
mankind concerning' spiritmil science, If you 
were tu judge of all human being* and of bn- 
inanity every where ami in every place by the 
evidence of ’these three or-four witnesses. Tlm 
truth Is you cannot know humanity until you 
liave sec'n every phase of Ijmiuui life, and ,Hie 
subtle philosophy of analysis which allow* a 
i^iirltunl being to control oeeu’lt substances with 
manifestations of Intelligence, renders n duplex 
science qujte necessary and make* it, fur tlm 
time being, an absolutely incumbent duty upon i 
scientific bodies to enlarge the sphere of I heir oh- I 
servution. The scientific materialist complains 
that there Is loo little basis In the na-f for just 
ideas and for philosophies connected with man's 
spiritual miture. Here Hu y have that answer, 
for one physical fuel, one testimony tlml-upplles 
to the sen*es, one deduction preilieuh'd upon tlm 
evidence of those sense*, form* just ns .much 

Hmsi.s ns there is for any sdrimi' in the world.
We complain Hint ihe mnteriiilist leave* out 

tlmsiinlight and the stars ; he gropes in Ilie blind- j 
ness of mutter; lie says everything must come | 
through the nvenueof Ihe seiises. What, llu-ti, | 
are you to do with Hint vast realm, Hml which i 
lies beyond the senses, and those facts that exist 
independently of them'.' All that the world 
knows that is great has not come to man through 
the senses; everything Ims brim predieled, ns- 
pirrd tu and prnjdie.sied nges beforehand ; wlmt- 
ever belongs to Spiritualism is not in Hie farts of I 
it. but in Hint underlying theory whicli Is behind 
Hirfiiel, of which tlie fuel is merely Hie Vestibule, 
Hie outermost doorstep, the very paving slime 
upon the street to the Celestial Kingdom. It is 
not so important In prove Hie fact nf Spiritual
ism as to prove what lies bi'yond it. If you shut 
nil tlm doors of your house except the kitchen 
door, your friends will cmne in by that wav If 
they can get In no oilier Kay; so humanity lias 
shut nil the avenues to spiritual knowledge ex
cept the avenues of tin; senses, mid the spirits 
will come that, way if no other. They do not 
clmo*e It; Hu y would prefer the open doorway 
of (Inspiration. They would rather have you all 
seers nnd prophets, mid endowed with the gilt of 
tongue*, but you have studiously—or materialism 
lias done It for you—barred all Hie'front doors ;■ 
even the dome Is sealed over by tlm chains (cob- 
web*) of maferiiilistlc power ami of modern 
thought, mid you have no other avenue whereby 
Hie .spirit-wmI'd can reneh you except through 
the outermost doorway of the senses. This Js.nn 
effectual answer to ilmse who nsk, “ Why do 
spirits need to come tipping tables mid ehnlrs 
about'.’ Why not come with lofty inspirations, 
with eloquence, with power?" And who could 
tliiie be to receive them ? [Applause.] Then1 
would htivu to be a nice of angels burn upon the 
earth, Instead of the men nnd women in seemly. 
There would require to be n fmw order of beings 
to understand the eloquence, tlm Inspirations, 
the power and the spiritual gifts that sometimes 
come to gifted liiimmi souls. There may lie a 
few tq-wlmm the spirits do come after a manner, 
who see mid dream dreams and have visions mid 
fall down before the light in the'presence of 
aligels, but these are not those who’ery out fur 
proofs of the senses, and a*k for something tan
gible upon which to base the. existence of man's 
spiritual nature. You shall have what you ask 
for nt Hie shrine of nature; you ean receive from 
whatever door you.knock at, mid wlmsoi'ver lais 
the inystet'lous key that opens the Holy of Ho
lies, lie shall enler there, lull whoever Is satisfied 
wlHUthe .curli-stiiim and the gutters, be shall re
main there. Such is Hie inevitable law of life, 
external mid spiritual, The philosophy to which 
spiritual manilestation lends is not a philosophy 
of the senses anv more than (he graml system of 
the universe is. ‘.Plato, with Ills divine Cosmos, 
did not need the familiar instrument called Hie

this Is somewhat of the relation of .Science and 
Spiritualism. ( Prolonged applause. | ^
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Id bo no prophe-/ and density, without any Risible mechanical ap-
pliance or force, and without any cause known 
to existing scientific investigation. Jt is another 
axiom of science that without intelllgenceobjects 
cannot manifest intelligence. Tables, chairs, 
various objects, not known to liave any organic 
structure or brain, not known^o have any nerve, 
fibre, tissue, ganglea or protoplasm, have mani
fested as great intelligence as professors and doc
tors of divinity. It Is an axiom In science that 
solid substances bf organic structure cannot pass 
through other solid substances. It is attested by 
hundreds of living witnesses that substances like 
tables and chairs can pass through solid doors, 
that coats, arid drapery, and garments, are seen to 
fiass from one room to another without any open- 
ng of doors, and that flowers, and fruits, and 

other vegetable productions of the earth, nnd 
solid substances, like irop rings, and even jewels, 
have been brought into’'a thoroughly closed and 
fastened room. These things are attested, and 
those who witnessed them offer no explanation. 
Science must chapgh her tactics, or the facts will 
be far in advance of the theories of the scientific 
mind of to-day. There Is no denying these facts. 
.When some one said to Sir Isaac Newton that

adapt themselves to those amusements and come 
within the scale of your understanding? If you-' 
are a poet and a musician, nnd another man Ims 
no ear for music and no love of poetry,'must, you 
abandon your pursuits because he does not like 
them ? The. range of human thought is from tlm 
lowest to the highest, and tlie great overture of

gyroscope to prove the exlsti'iiee of this motion 
in tlin Jieaveuly. kingdom. Socrates, with Ills 
splendid system of mental and spiritual knowl
edge, did not require..that the dull senses should 
test every step which be might take in the inves
tigation of thought. The bard.* and poets upon 
Pendes or Parmissns do nopieed that eVerytlihig 
should be interpreted literally to the eye nnd to 
the sense of man. That only is real which you 
see with your mind and interpret with your un- 
der.stimding. All else is a fiction, and nothing is 
more delusive than the very senses of which you 
boast so much. The eye itself is subject to. such 
variations from tlie. absolute line ot sight Hint 
the science of opties is continually taxed toad-highest, amt ne great overture of. ,,.„,,.s f'or hunilui icings t„ wear; llIl(| |t

^'Y r\’U'I"in n tho keys of all tin, js V(,r,. nmd] (|1(. same bf your spiritual lens—it 
fliicli God has made, nnd ho ttdan s s vl. ? "I"1" l"” “' • ' ?....  _ ....... .... . ,.....

creation is sounded upon all tlm keys of all Ui 
instruments wfilch God has made, nnd lie adapts 
to every understanding something tliat is need
ful for it, and tlie pursuit of whatever subject 
comes 'within the range of each intelligence. 
Spiritualism presents facts. These facts nre or 
are not tlie legitimate subject of scientific Inves
tigation. The man of science must determine 

‘tills for himself; but If he chooses to devote his 
time to It, and If he announces Hint they are sub
jects worthy of consideration, then It Is the busi
ness of the scientific world to listen to him upon 
that subject as they would to a treatise upon tlie 
stars, or an analysis of atomic structures. If lie 
devote hoursand months and years to tlie Inves
tigation of splritual'facts, piling them up consec
utively as witnessed by himself, for the benefit 
ot mankind and for the benefit of his own mind, 
then it Is .the business of tlie world—which did

»
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Is nil nw’ry, or one eye is’ more accurate than 
another, or something Is imperfect in Hie manner 

tin which you view Hie universe ; find do you 
think because ton think it is so tliat'tlU',univers'd 
itself Is Imperfect? By no means. The vision 
through which you see, the optic* of spirits, has 
become perverted, and the great eye of the soul 
is waiting to break asunder Hie dull orbs that 
will only see objects to pervert them to the un
derstanding.

r

pressed herself. It is only the man of science, 
prejudiced bv his own theories, tliat becomes 
hardened anil bigoted-by matter, incarcerated in 
externa) walls of his own crentipn, who imagines 
that Nature must express herself through his 
language or not at all. The science of steam was 
not discovered with the first investigation of 
man, tlie truths have not been born with man's 
first perception of them, and the stars moved in 
their placeslong before the world ever knew ot 
the Copernican system. That which man first 
understands he thinks is first created to his un
derstanding, while all the ancient elements of

his theory of gravitation was in danger of being 
overthrown’ by certain Indications and discov
eries, lie manifested no perturbation whatever, 
but simply said that facts are the most important 
arguments In the world, and If the theory Is false 
of course the sooner it falls to the ground tho 
better.. The difficulty of science is that she does 
make limitations ; that she has her own creed's 
and her own pet hobbles, and that frequently 
upon the creed and theory hinges that which fact 
has long since overthrown. In the Investigation 
of occult sciences Mr. Faraday, who has added 
so much to the enlightenment of the world, never
theless took occasion to make a finality, and 
stopped in the mysterious region of " odylllo

not decide beforehand Hint geology sh6nld be ac
cepted, nor chemistry, nor astronomy, but which 
took them after they were discovered, and ac
cepts tlieir oracles now from the great observato 
ties of Hclenceand from tlm studios of philosophers 
—to receive liim In this direction So he who in
vestigates spiritual science and does it in a legiti
mate scientific manner, must be received with Ills 
testimony precisely the same as if lie gave you his 
recent explorations in the realm of any otlier 
scientific truth, and this Is the basis which before ■ 
nil tlm academies of Europe Spiritualism has 
taken to-day. Tliis is the basis which such men as 
Professor Crookes, Professor Wallace, Mr. Var
ley Professor Wagner and a score of others have 
compelled the scientific bodies of Europe to 
award to tho science of Spiritualism to-day.

We liave given you a glimpse of the external: 
there is a point beyond which science does not 
go—beyond which she does, not dare to go, be
yond whicli-she, tines not chlihi to go. She 
claims to be the exponent of actual facts mid 
philosophies revealed to Hie senses of Juan. There 
Is a stiper-selence, admitted by all nations of the. 
world, whicli must be added to our structure. 
Temporal science may belong to the earthly por
tion, may lay the foundation, tlie corner stone In. 
tlie earth, and even the walls and pillars, but y ou 
must go to the spirit before you will haven dome 
to your temple—just as you must go to the .stars 
outside of the earth before you liave aandver.se. 
You mu*t. go to the spirit, wherein He .not only ‘ 

; the mysteries of all that seems to be hidden, but, 
| the. solution of those mysteries ; and this is t ie ■ 
•science which is more Important Than, ""H Jim j 
fact*, phenomena or evidejices of external life. 
Spiritual.manifestations are valuable, but if-they 
were nothing but manifestations you would say 
they are useless. Gold and silver, cities and rail
ways, are only valuable for what they do to and’ 
for mab, al the vehicle for human thought. Of

The Ncccwlly for JIi-Nmcrlc lispcrl- 
menlN in NpirlliiitliNin.

Of all Hie future work tube undertaken In eon. 
neclioii with Spiritualism,' none presses with sb 
mill'll urgency, under present eoudithuis. a* the 
ascertaining io whaf extent mediums, and more • 
especially physical mediums, are responsible for 
tlieir tliTs, for In the lustma......  the Hulmeses In 
America, of Bugm-l In Pari*, mid iii many simi
lar though less striking eases, the question has :' 
arisen whether the mi'dliims are aiisw. ruble for 
what they do at the time that, to tlieca-ulil ob
server, they are sojiposi d to be In theii normal 
state. For instance, sensitives, while under the 
influence of Ihe-mesmeri'l, will often go about a 
room doing everything which he wills they shall 
do ; if the fiiesinerist were invisible to the -pi elil- 
tors, Ids bubjeets- would be supposed to bejc- 
spmisible for'lheir act*, wherea*all tlm time they 
me helplessly under the eimlriil uf niiollier will 
than their own. Their eyes are open at the 
lime, and they appear to be in toll possession bf 
all tlieir faculties. If. mediums when fully under 
the power are Iii Ihl* state, and are nm respon
sible for. what they do, the truth ought to be 
recognized, because they should not he blamed 
without emise ; If, Oli the other hand, they are 
responsible, the fact ought to be established. The 
best method Of throwing light upon these qiies- 
lliitis, seems to us to tie the familiarizing id Spir
itualists everywhere with the pheimmentvot mes
merism. Me*nieric lectures I.light to hoe... mr- 
iigcd from one end of the country to Ilie other; ’ 
Indeed, If more of these were given; I Tie experi
mental Illustration* tlu-y would turni-h would be 
of mop' permanent .value than many of the imb- 
lie. discourses delivered at the present time from 
our platform*, consisting chiefly of personal 
opinion*, The way in which spirit* control me
diums i* not known at present, although it Is 
.supposed to be done by mesmeric itillm-m'e; noth
ing could be more hist rm'tive than to nie*mei ize 
a sensitive, and then to try to make a speech 
through his lips by will power; .. ......  to
whicli the organism of the sensitive would change 
the idea* mid words uf Hie operator would bo- 
seen, and a step would be taken in the diiectlpn 
of aseertaluitig the difficulty «hieh spliits have 
ill cmiinmnieati-ng, and the extent to whicli tlieir 
Utterances, lire modified by tlm uu-dium. At the 
.wliil.-r meeting* of the National As-oeiafom of • 
Spiritualists, it is intended to give attention to 
this subject, and it might be well if it were 
brought on befon;. anything else. Those who 
have powerful physical mediums in (heir fami
lies would be much interested in gaining practi
cal knowledge of the extent to which a sensitive 
may be ............... by a mesmerist, and, utter nk 
serving a course of such experiments, they would 
be in a better position testate their experiences .... 
at home, and-to give more trustwnrtliy informa
tion ns tic the extent to which mediums are re- 
sponsible "for tlieir acts. Those wlm have close- • 
ly studied strong physical mediums, think that 
they atF very much less responsible than casual 
observers suppose, and that they nre under tlm 
control of nn outside power to n much greater ex- ”' 
tent than Is generally believed. We have often . 
known a medium to suddenly begin to speak in 
n foreign language while in tlie middle of ordina
ry conversation ; we also know of a case where a 
Indy entertained guests for two or three pours; 
and served out tea to them, yet all tlie time was 
under spirit control, and knew nothing-about it . 
afterwards; further, we know of a mi'dium who 
acted like, any ordinary person for two days, yet 
those two,day's were perfect blanks in tier exist
ence ; she afterwards knew nothing about them, 

| because she liadTienn under spirit control all the 
। time; yet in all these cases both Spiritualists and 
■ skeptics were talking to tliem as if they were or- 
! dinarv mortals, responsible for everythint; they 
did. Little-.headway can be made in unraveling 
the philosophy of this benefits.and dangers of me* 
dlumship. initil sumo of these points liave been 
settled by experiment.—The London Spiritual
ist, Jan. 'M.
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charitable Institution, provedjo be eminently
me- Ma sneer

eight mid nine hundred dollars.

Tlie State lnsiliie

jii-t miule (<< the

their r.ue.

iin.ited to In'more th.m Mur thou
in the

to us, ns has the writer of the subjoined letter—

part of th" attendants. which he hnd publicly testified had been obtained,

proper means Were Used for its prevention, they

In knowledge of hygiene and sanitary laws. ft

be prevented.

causes will be found to be very largely in human have been otherwise obtained ; but many circuin-
hands.

Giles, Esq,

with the aid of tho following naturalists; Prof.

i

Worcester, Taunton, and .Northampton, costing । 
each an average nl J pm.noii, and each accnmmo-,

mitted by Air. Mendum, by which It was shown 
that tbe cost of the land was $25,000; of the

veloplng circles held at the rooms of Drs. Lord 
and Lee, 420 West Madison street.
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gy“ Wicked Winslow's Wayward .Wander
ings,” heads an article in last Tuesday's Globe. 
We have Just learned that this pious forger was a

-ane annually hi tin* pro- 
ntil far from IhnT-quar-
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the country, though we were not informed of tile I 
.same hi the parties must interested, tliey fearing • 
publicity. I’nder the circumstances, this witli- 
holding of te-liiwnj wim f.ir from right, in view | 
of the amount of skepticism tliat mi unbelieving , 
world । xpres-ed on all occasions which idfeted । 
cmieerniiig.the reliability of our Message Depart- j

। and a supper, comprised the exercises for Friday 
। evening. During tlie (^rnvijntion which followed

tween Ini-pitaK mi the one hand, .and aims-

would prove succes.ful; and tliat It is'iii Hits way 
alone that the extent or amount of insanity can 
be materially diminished. It is freely admitted 
that "then lias imt been the same progress In 
the medical profession, nor tlie same ndviincm 
ment of knowledge among the people, in refer
ence lo insanity, a. there has been in regard to

On Filo for Publication:
Several very interesting reviews and essays by 

writers of merit, viz.: ,__ -
J llaitio of K. Graves’s work entitled "The

sand, il s tlm Imgr 
.State. rimy are plc

ing in the interest on this sum with the cost, of j 
board, mid every inmate will cost the State one 
dollar per 'lay while within its care, Tlie Board I 
of Charities recommend' in urgent terms that I 
smaller hospitals Im built, to accommodate fewer 
Inmates, with larger grounds .and ticccssories, 
and increased opportunities for diversified nccu 
potion, for recreation and for exercise.

stances make it necessary that I sliould devote 
as much ns;possible of my spare time to the in
vestigation of the new actions of llglit which you

Tliese two hitter will probably cost $2,590,000; j 
and considering that each will-accommodate five , 
hundred patients,.the expense of providing for |

One Step Forward.
Rhode Island, by her House of Representa

tives, leads the van of progress toward equal and

I have stated in print .on the subject, and I lltipe 
you will Im good enough to contiadict such re
pofc'whenever you hear them."

In a former letter, from which Imskindly gives ' 
me liberty to quote, be says, alluding to some j

ei meriting anew old fi ieml-bips. 
Isaac H Rich, 
Lr i Hi.it Cot.nr,-

Boilin'* Bower.
The recent Fair held in Boston In aid of this

it into his head to act unlawfully ? Ever is eter
nal vigilance the price of liberty I G. A. B.

Boston, Jan. 31, 187(1.

inv fact- mid suggestions ment.
otit ibb- use at tliis time. , Mental culture and scientific speculation have 
am- in Massachusetts at their place in Hie work of advancing a kmiwl-

u Mrs. Maud E. Lord.

dating lilt average of four hundred patients. A, 
largo addition Im- recently been made to the j

EST A writer in the Congregationalist of last 
week undertakes to tell " what dreams are made 
of.” We are simply astonished that the editors ।

total ro-t uf thi'Il inre to lib' Slate, lo I'itirs and 
town- i- imt far fru’ai Jl'lojno, ami at Ira-t $;;.’,il,- 
Ono mori' i-. I'-limateil tu bv r\I'. ndi d on tho-i'

null nil- ri’l'i'miy IH'I-II nilUh' IO Hie I IU n w LIU uu,;u
<Hpit.ll, arid tiv.iwiv Ho-pitaL am in । a lady, who llnmgli a si ranger to ns in the mor- 
'dreetiriii at Worci Ji'r and Da(iv<-ri. | tul. giveseviUi'iiee of mli-ti-iminiition tu beiir wit- 

■ ...... ... . . ness fearlessly to what she believes to ben verity :

BOSTON, SAIURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1870.

FEBRUARY 5, 1876.

to Hoou-llnyem
At our new location, No

corner of Province -tre.-t, Bojan, wi- have n fine ‘ 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building.
where we keep on -ah' ii large -tock of Spiritual. '

I subsequently made bogus pictures In this city.
' , । And now we have another candidate ih the field, (> .Montgomery I lac. | ^^ S|iirltlmlwll! falaa ,n ,,rlllt> w|,(1 h„||s

Reformatory nml Mi-eellau^ous Work-Jo which

from flu- bleak territory of Maine. A correspond
ent, who diitcs Ills letter nt Skowhegan, (Jan. 
'-'sth,) -ays: "Our unusually quiet town has 
been -Hrrejl of lute by ii young photographer

Value Hail Lecture Course—A V^uh- 
i uut' Episode.

On the eighth page, present Issue, will be 
found an abstract of the two lectures on Jlceult-
ism and Spiritualism, delivered ut I’ulne Hull, 
Boston, Sunday iifternomi and evening, Jan. 30th.

Dr. II. B..Storer, of Boston, will speak In this
we'mvlt<‘your attention.- . 'producim; spirit pictures." Now we advise the 1

Ordei,accompanied by eash will receive prompt ' .n(lli|HB „( M.a|„, alal ()t|„.rs to f< J this ‘
.tt.mtbm. We are pt.-par.-d to forward .ini ■ .. ^..it.mtLt - (ere they part- with their i
of the pub.i'-atioii- of the l.' ok I ia. e at usini ^.,,1. lh „„,.), „ manner tliat m*n p.utiele op-ott the following correspondence was read by 
'»'••’ " " .... ......,r""> ■'••”""'• •'" 1’"'"1'’""l" ni .h.unt ollait on their minds ns to the genu- 
Uons looking h. flu- Rooks on eomm.ssmn. lhr W(. tbis I
or when cash doe-, wempany .........      bp (li|np b) rv.-rv ^ ,.v,.ry w|„.r,. . aI111

course, on Sunday,'-“Feb. lilh, nt 2:45 and 7:45
I'. M- ' ' .

At tlie conclusion of tlie second lec.tu.fe by Col.

Dr. Storer, whieh explains itself:
Dll. II. F. Gaiihseh: Rear Sir—It lias been

Au Impostor Exposed.
It seems Hint tbe Catholics and Protestants 

are annoyed occasionally by'unscrupulous per
sons, as well us Hie Spiritualists. Here Is the 

.milliner in wliich the Boston Pilot (Catholic) 
disposes of one of these fellows, whieh Is exceed
ingly Well ib ne :

"Intelligent Catholics were sorry to read in 
i Hu1 daily papers last week that an anti-Catholic 
| ‘ leeturiT' had been mobbed in Dover; N. II. The 
' person iittiirki'd was a man' named Arthur P. 
; Devlin, who traveled some years ago on Hu- same 
I errand under the mime of tlie ‘ Banin de Caniiii.'

ba lake.I 
eomtiin 
ants. •

mww

ILhhht of Tight.

the ordinaly r.iu-es of iti-anity mid of the most 
rational ami effective methods of their removal.

K,lt urge-, first of all, giiater /•■waal fi><di ir; 
An' a-y him ought rather to be regarded as a 
home th.in a pri-on. The experience in Scotland 
and England, as well a- in Belgium, in tlie man- । 
agemeiit ci thi- unfortiinale ela— on the basis of 
the motto, "tlie more you J rust, the more roil [ 
may," is cited as going far to prove tlie falsity of j 
tlie prevalent method of treatment, and the pro- i 
deuce, a- well as.the mees-ity, of changing it al- । 
together. The effect- of the foreign improved । 
method are described in tliis Report to be— I 
greater contentnient and general happiness

No National Gag-1.aw.
In the United States House of Representatives 

last week Mr. Cameron, of Illinois, from the 
Committee on Post-offices, reported amendments 
to a bill providing penalties for1 the sending of 
certain offensive or obscene matter through the 
mails, which unexpectedly developed quite a 
lively though brief debate, resulting in the bill 
being recommitted. Notably among those who 
participated on the side of the people, and against 
any seeming, attempt to m,lizzie the press or re-’ 
strict free thought, were Messrs. Geo. F. Hoar, 
of Massachusetts, Conger, of Michigan, Chitten
den, of New York, Bland, of Missouri, and Gen. 
Garfield, of Ohio, each of. whom made telling 
points agreeably with the plainest dictates of 
sound sense, mental liberty and common justice.- 

Now, as heretofore ami ever, the palladium of 
our liberty Is a free press—an unshackled man
hood. Of all things we want no national gag
law; no Irresponsible censorship over the press 
or mails ; no opportunity to strike liberty down; 
no despotic power placedin tjie hands of any 
who may prove to be a usurper of individual 
rights ; no chance, in short, for any political or 
religious Jesuit to vent in ttmsacred name of law 
Ills fanatical spleen upon another. Why should - 
anv narrow-minded or false-hearted moralist, any 

/religious bigot or monomaniac, be permitted not 
। on'y to say but empowered to enforce his own ”'- 
। limited notions and restricted views as towhat 

Is true or untrue, moral or Immoral, proper or 
। improper? And why should such be privileged 
I to exercise the authority and to enjoy the special 

protection of the United States, even when ho ■ 
desires, as has been the case, to persecute those 
who, being more intelligent, differ from him?

Under sanction of the existing law on this sub-

, lie is an Irishman liy birth, and hy no means a 
favorable specimen in iippriiranee. He culled on

I Hie Pilot recently, mid n-ked’to be allowed to 
, look over our files, ns lie wished to hike mi action 
i for libel again-t us. We gave hi in the files, and 
, promised him all the assistance in our power to 
..tiring Hie matter to court. We were so civil that 
' he thought it best to.say no more about the law.

He then explained that In; ‘ tflok up ’ popular

use. rbilm d that the nnniviTsiiry of your birth- 
diiv fall, on Siimhiv, Feb. 13th ; nnd

H'A.nmi, for more than twenty years In Boston 
you have been identified witli the cause of Mod- 
<-rn Spiritunli-m a, one of it, earliest advocates 
and uio-t efilcii-nt pinmuiers; and

ir/urnoi, xi.ur fro nd-are di-irotm of making

I'lmgratulatlons on the "^r'!' he ‘ought to be let alone,’ nml many other things
Spirit 4 ouiiuuiiloii-’lcrillcatiou ol.a = ilmdism bus niiide nnd ',r. , tlmt we forget. He is an ignorant and vulgar

- (i.Hon of your eonstmit mid unremlttnig labors in « weYe rather amused to draw him

we do hope our fii,-nd-will not i-ncuuruge mid ,
i-iul<ii-i- (n- ninny luive, nr lire Mirry to say,) 
brazrii onpo-tiira, who nre mulliplying every-
wli.-ie, in the ehuii li, in Spii.ihiali-m. in,.politics 
—to Hie Injury of. di r.-iit pi-upfi*, whether true 
mrdhi, churi'b-gorr-, .Spiritualists, or politicians.

Spirit .UeNsagc.
Sine the Special Department on tlie llth page | 

ot the Banner of Light ha- again been opened to - 
th.... dwellers in the tin-ern who desire to com- ■ 
muiimate witli friends left in mortal life, we 
earnestly request tliat these'Ilf our leaders who 
mat iwugiiize any of the pi inted me—ages ns 
corn et will do ns, and Hie medium, Mis. Dan- 
skin, a simple act of Justice by acknowledging 
tin- -.line.

During the mini-tratloir-of Mrs, J-r IL Comint 
we were as-un-d- by ■ lecturers find'othr-rs, that 
bin.dieds of the enminniiieatiuns given through

edge of the truths ill the Spiritual Philosophy^ 
but they are not .the paramount means. Human 
speculation ol study did not evolve the primal 
phenomena by which Modi i n Spirituall-m wns 
introduced to this ago; -pints iifade the first 
step, ami demanded recognition, anil Spirilmil- 
ists arc, as a class of believer-, Ju-t a- far from 
the point where they can afford to kick away tlie 
bidder of spirit-eommiinlnn, wlicron they have 
aii-en, and depend on mental philosophy for the 
advancement of theii cause, as they were in the 
earliest days of the movement. Recognizing this 
fact, we shall continue to furnish evidence, of 
spirit return through our Message Department, j 
and hope our. readers who may perceive any- i 
thing of note therein' will at once make it known

J> thu Editor <»r the Banner ut Light:
In the .Message Department of your paper I 

read a communication from my son. William W. 
Wright. It affords me the greatest pleasure to 
inform you of Its correctness, of which there is 
no doubt, as it is iii perfect ac-ordance with let-, 
tors from him which 1 have in my possession. I 
write Ibis, ns I .cel 1 should'do so, for such 
truths furnish beyond all controversy a direct 
line of commufinnHon' between the two worlds. 
I would say, God bless the lady-tbroiigh whose 
Instrumentality the ipessages come. ., .

Yours’for trulli,
. Mns Mautha A. WllIGHT.

Baltimore, Md., Jun. 'Mh, 1878. w

.rrolt'NHor Crookes Nlill Fuitlil'iil to hit* 
Convictions.

We lay before our readers the following com
munication from one of our vahiable'imrrespond- 
ents in regard to the position of Prof. Crookes, 
of. England, regarding Spiritualism. It is espe
cially gratifying to know that this gentleman is 
still firmly grounded in the faith, notwithstand
ing tlie current reports to tlie contrary which 
have of late appeared in the.secular press :
Tu lhr.EtUt<»r,<>C the Banner of Light:

Having heard certain rumors to the effect that

it* brlnilf; thvMw, ■’ i
They n'quot that von uiviHip hrthHii the con- I " 

trol of Paine Memoiiiil Hall 011 Sunday evening, nr 1,1 
Euh. 13th, that they may uive fittin« expression 
to their sentimentUiv revivinu old memories nnd

fellow, and we were rather ainiised to draw him 
, ::::t. We sliould no more tliink of getting angry 
, at bis attack than at tlie onslaught of Justin D. 
, Fulton, of the same stamp. Those who mobbed 
। him ought to lie ashamed of themselves.. His

triule is gone if he is not mobbed. When such 
। 'lecturers’ are in town, let .the Catholics stand 
, aside and laugh, instead of getting angry and

throwing stones."
W.M. D C HOCKETT, ■ 
E. N. Moohe, 
Dn. II. B. SroiiEJi,.
A. 11 RichaiihsOn', and others. | 

. Boston, Jan. 'Mh, 1876.

To Bane B. Rich, Luther Colby; Allen Putnam 
and others:

<1, nth men— Your'kiml letter, with its proposi
tion to erh-brate my bhtlidny on (he 13(11 of Feb- , 
I nary by a social gathering at Paine Memorial 
Hall, is duly received.

For your courtesy in offering me this evidence 
of your friendly regard and esteem lam most 
sincerely grateful, mid 1 accept with pleasure 
ynnr cordial offer.

None of us, I trust, nre so old or wise as to bo 
.insensible to attention ami remembrance, and 
while I would disclaim praise for any services of 
my own in tlie cause We all revere nnd cherish, I 
should be greatly ph ased " to revive old niemu^ 
ries and cement anew old friendships ” witli 
those wlio have been so long co laborers with me 
in tlie same great field of iii'tion.

1 shall be most happy to meet my friends at 
Hie place nnd time de-iennted In your letter, and 
will place the Hull at your disposal oil that occa
sion. Yours witli sincere regard,

II. F. Gakdneu.
Boston, Jan. "'Ah', 187(1.

Recognized Molds. .
Dr. T. B. Taylor, writing from Baltimore, Md., 

। under a recent date, speaks highly of the molding 
। seances held in Unit city by Mrs. Mary M. Hur- 
। dy, and says concerning tlie various pariilline 
"gloves” obtained, that one has been recognized 

i as tlmmold of the left hand of Jacob Weaver 
। (well known in Baltimore,) while, another lie 
considers to be that of the hand of his (tlie Doc
tor's) spirit wife.

Mrs. Hardy's seances in Washington, D. th, 
were crowned witli complete success, and the pa
pers of Hurt city gave extended and favorable 
notices of them. At one circle held at tlib resi
dence of Dr. Wright, the medium was securely’ 
encased in a bag of netting, but the phenomena 
continued uninterruptedly, Just previous to the 
departure of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy from Boston a 
mold-was obtained during a stance held at their 

। residence, which was declared by the invisibles 
। to be that of tlie hand of the late Henry Wilson. 

। Mr. Hardy obtained a cast therefrom, which he 
। took to Washington, and while there Judge Case 
| brought a gentleman who had taken a east of tho 
| Vice-President's face just after his decease to 

look at the various specimens, when the artist at 
once selected the hand in question from tlie mas.v 
as being an exact fac similoM that of Mr. Wilson.

among tlie patients,, less excitement and better; Mr. William Crookes, of'London, had repudiated 
conduct In every one of them, tlie preservation [ Spiritualism ami giveb expression to opinions 
of the Individuality ot every patient, le.-s degra- derogatory to the honesty of mediums tluough
dntion, and greater vigilance mid care on tlie whom many of tho remarkable jdienomena to

The Faille Celebration.
The one hundred and thirty-ninth anniversary 

। of the birthday of Thomas Paine was duly hon- 
। ored at the Palny Memorial Building, Appleton 
। street, Bostopfby a.series of services which be- 
। gun on Friday, Jan. 28th, and continued through 
| Saturday and Sunday, the latter portion partaking 
। of the nature of a Liberal Convention. Speeches 
j by Horace Seaver, Esq., editor, and J. P. Men- 
। dum, proprietor of the Boston Investigator, B. F. 
; Underwood, W. S. Bell, and others, singing, a ball

The Report ipmtvs from the last Scotch Report , 1 wrote requesting him to empower me to con- ()n the 29t.li and 30th, the report of the Building
to slmw Hint insanity Is,-to some extent, like tradict tliese reports, if unfounded,,as..l felt as-j Committee of the.Painc Memorial IJnJJ wns sub- 
other diseases, a preventable malady ; that if । sured, from late private letters received from him, | 
..........     ...i r..-a ..............    (bat t]l(,y Wl.re jn b|s riqily, he says: “ 1 beg > 

to assure you that such reports are absolutely . 
false." . . . " I have no desire to go back on what

iM ui. M '„.».'J-,„»I»B M^. I-.#- K^E^ —«* .
The Word truly says the fanatical spirit which 

A social party was given at the Bower on animates Mr. Anthony Comstock appears in tho ■ 
Thursday evening, Feb. '.'Id, by thu ladies of the । following extract from his letter to Hon. C. L.
Fair, which not only materially added to the 
funds of the institution, but proved to be one of 
the most enjoyable parties of tlie season.

At the last business meeting of Hie committee 
It was voted that Miss Collins keep a daily recoriL 
of Hie number of free dinners provided, tliat thu 
public may know tlie amount of relief bestowed 
upon Hie unemployed working girls of tliis city 
through tliis channel. It was also voted that tho 

Thanks of the committee be given to each and all 
of Hie contributors, and to the press of tliis city 
fur t|i<ir generous support of the. Bower.

Toward Hie close of the meeting, Miss Collins 
In a few feeling remarks expressed her heartfelt 
thanks to the ladies of the committee for their 
individual and collective assistance in aid of tlie 
Fair, and especially to Hon. F. W. Bird, the Presi
dent, and Mr. George A. Bacon, the Treasurer, 
both of whom have been earnest and indefatiga
ble in their efforts for the success of the Bower.

Merriam.,5(. C., dated Brooklyn, N. Y., -Ian. 18, 
1873 : “There were four publishers on the 2d of 
last March : to day three of these are in their 
graves, anil it is charged by their friends that 1 
worried them to death. Ro that as it man, lam 
sure that the world is better off without them."

If such a man may obstruct the freedom of tho 
United States mails, open private correspond
ence, and interfere with the business of.the com
munity under cover of the law. what may lie not 
do in the way of serious mischief should lie take

The Relation of Modern Science to 
^Spiritualism.

It gives us great pleasure to lay before our 
readers to-day one of the finest lectures, with tbe 
above title, ever given to tin: world through the 
organism of Mrs. Tappan, which was delivered 
in San Francisco, Jan.'9th. We quote a brief 
paragraph : " With the propositions of Mt. Wal
lace and Mr. Crookes before the world, and such 
minds as that of Varley,” said the.speaker, “ it 
,is not difficult to-see that the tenor of thought 
must gradually drift into the acceptance of Mod
ern Spiritualism as one of the phases of legitimate 
scientific investigation. ’’

The Leyiuuric Purdou Petition.
We trust our readers will use all due despatch 

in signing and forwarding to thisofllce tlie copies 
of tliis petition wliich we have printed in tlie col
umns of the Banner, and also have sent out in 
separate si 1 ps to the represen tati ve officers of every 
Spiritualist Society In the United States. We 
have received quite a number of signatures 
already, and desire to speedily .receive, more. 
That M. Leymarie deserves every effort wliich 
American Spiritualists can put forth to obtain 
his pardon nt the hands of President MacMahon 
is a self-evident proposition.

Soul and Body.
The ReligiosPhilosopliical Journal thus-refers 

to tbe npp.earanbe of tlie above-named book : • 
. “ Messrs..Colby A Rich have just published a 
little work by W. F. Evans, author of • Mental 
Cure' and'Mental Medicine;'the title of this 
last book is‘Soul and Body; or, the Spiritual 
Science of Health and Disease;’ 12mo., cloth, 
147 pp.; price $1, postage 12 cents. We shall 
notice it more fully hereafter.”, _ '

building and furnishing, Si4 331.16, making »! ex^t justjce| by passing, on Tuesday last, a bill 
total cost ol ,99,331.16.- Of this amount $62,000 , providing flint land occupied or owned by church-

other diseases.” Generally, the question Is j communications I hnd made to him, relative to 
raised in nn diciil practice, how to prevent disease ( certain Spiritualistic experiences of my own: 
ns well a- how to cin e it ; mid many diseases are । •■ 1 rend them with greet interest; but I am now 
now pievenli d by rea-on of Hie great progress । obliged to look on such subjects ns an outsider. 1, 
In knowledge of hygiene mid .-unitary laws. It 1'mve such great demands on my time that I have 
Is admitted that fully one third of tlie prevalent । been forced to give up tile inquiry into Spiritual- 
dlsea-e-mid premature death- can just as well ■ |sm which Ims occupied me for some years past, 
be prevented. Tliis spirit of investigation is to pl do not regret the time 1 have devoted to it, for. 
be turned to insanity, nnd the control of its it has [aught mo much truth which could not

fiilltxl ho Vorv Inrtrolv lintnnn I

Spirit-Photography—Again.*
We have -een specimens of alleged spirit-pho

tograph, recently executed in this city by an 
artist by the name oLBrown. If they are proved to 
be bona fair spirit likenesses, we shall be delight
ed to place the' additional evidence on. recoil in 
these columns. But we enjoin upon the friends 
who are Investigating this important specialty, 
the strictest scrutiny before endorsing them.

The subject of spirit photography Is a very del
icate one to handle, when we are so fully aware 
how easily experts can manufacture counterfeits. 
We have been somewhat in doubt of late upon 
this subject, not knowing to which horn of the 
dilemnflr to cling, so.contradictory has been the 
evidence presented from various quarters. While 
we know Hint real spirit pictures have been pho- 
tographed—if tbe most reliable human evidence 
Is of the slightest consequence—we nre also per
fectly aware that many counterfeit imitations 
have bgen imposed upon the public.

Lastyear we publislicda glowing account, from 
the pen of one of our New York correspondents, 
to tlfeeffec^thnt spirit pictures had been made In 
that city, specimens of which were forwarded to 
us for Inspection. We requested our correspond
ent to test the alleged spirit-artist, to make sure 
that the pictures were not bogus. The same artist

* See the Banner of Jai> 10th. 1875, fourth page. Of th col- 
. umn. ’ . . "

The Annual .Heeling
Of tlie Sexual Science Association was held in 
Rochester Hall, Boston, on Sunday and Monday, 
Jan. 30th and 31st. During its sessions, Moses 
and Daniel W. Hull, Mattie Sawyer, Anthony 
Higgins, Jr., J. II. W. Toohey and others gave 
expression of tlielr views as to tlie best method 
of alleviating the inequalities now existing in 
the social state.

|®r A correspondent, residingin Ohio, writes: 
"The Banner seems to grow better and better 
every issue. IJs white pages are ever full of 
thoughts stimulating the mind to rise to the pure 
fields of spirituality. I say not this ih flattery, 
but as a reader and correspondent of many years’ 
standing.” Thanks, Bro. Strong, for your un
solicited compliment. We hope to continue to 
deserve the good opinion of the Western people, 
who we feel to say fully understand tho responsi
ble and onerous position wo occupy, and aro 
therefore ever*wlUIng to lend us a-helping hand.

IS~ Mr. Robert Dale Owen writes to the Sec
retary of the British National Association of 
Spiritualists that his late illness was due to over- 

-work, and adds : “ For two years and a half pre
vious to my illness in May last I htid been a suf
ferer from dyspepsia, causing weakness and de
pression. These, by rest, water-cure and milk 
diet, have been entirely removed, and I am now 
in excellent health, hotter than I have been for 
five years past.”

remains on mortgage. The report was accepted, 1 
and Messrs. Abbott, Bradford and Wood .were j 
appointed an auditing committee to examine the 1 

। accounts of Hie Treasurer and state their opinion I 
of the siune to the donors and to the Liberal 
public. Tlie Investigator says of tills convoca
tion of-the friends of free inquiry’:

"Tlie Convention was well fittended by Lib- 
। erals nml Spiritualists, and the entire proceedings 
were remarkably harmonious nnd successful, । 
proving conclusively that though these friends 
may differ on certain speculative points, there is 
a cofiimon practical basis on wliich they can 
unite and work together in behalf of a common

’cause.”

hove heard about."/. . "Thope that you will - ---------- ---------------- ----
not entirely cease to keep me riu eouiwd with | World's^ Sixteen Crucified Saviors," by A. E. 
what comes under your personal observation, al-
though 1 fear 1 shall not be able to send you much 
of Interest in return." These quotations suffice to 
show that, however urgent may be other claims 
upon fiis attention, and whatever his reasons for 
withdrawing, for the time being, from his inves
tigations into the nature and origin, of those 
natural phenomena which are peculiar to Spirit
ualism, Mr. Crookes lias not lost his interest in 
the subject, and feels ho desire to retracTany of 
those statements which it required no little moral 
courage .in a scientific man of his standing to 
make ; particularly In England, where conserva
tive prejudices are so strong and so unpleasantly 
manifested. lie testified to unpopular facts, well 
knowing at what cost he was faithful to his con
victions, and the statements made by him would 
never have been uttered, or printed,'without due 
deliberation and an assurance of their truth .too 
well founded to be lightly shaken.

Louisa Andrews.

A scientific article—" The Lesson of the Little"
—by George Wentz, Esq.;

An Interesting Review ot our Foreign Spiritu
alistic Exchanges, by U. L. Ditson, M. D.;

An article from the pen of J. M. Roberts, Esq., 
entitled " ]Vhat.Is Spiritualism"f~

"The Conflict of Opinion."—a lively essay on

es, school^, colleges, and charitable institutions 
shall no longer be exempt from taxation. Build
ings actimlly used for religious, educational or 
charitable purposes are still exempt. •

— — ---- --- —<«>*'>>--------------- ——
ST A correspondent writing from Philadel

phia, Pa., Jan. 2Gth', says Mrs. Jennie Holmes 
and her husband nre now at 614 South 'Washing- 
toil square, that city, where tliey have held five 
seances with good results. -Katie King is report
ed to be present every evening, either nt tlie aper
ture talking'with the audience or showing her
self in full figure nt the open door. "The st
ances,” so says our informant, “are held inn 
large room, capable of seating fifty persons. The 
cabinet occupies one of tlie front corners of the 
room; within the large cabinet is another smaller 
one, in which Mr. (or Mrs.) Holmes 'is' seated, 
remaining under lock and key during the entire 
sitting, thus all the phenomena that occur in the 
cabinet during the light stance are produced un
der absolute test conditions, giving the fullest 
satisfaction to all who have thus far attended the 
circles.”

ES" The Professor of ZoOlogy In Cornell Uni
versity proposes to conduct a summer school of 
zoology under the auspices of the University and

tST A new Association, so says the Cruel-, 
hie, has been formed in Boston called The Fret 
Thought Exchnnge Club. This Club meets every 
Friday night at.the residence of some of its mem
bers. From lialf-p^qt, sevcnuntil eight o’clock 
is spent in social conversation, then a shortes
say is read, after which a half-hour is spent in 
brief speeches. At the end of tliis time the meet
ing resumes its order of social conversation until 
time to adjourn.--------------- ^^.^__--------------

J3?“ If recent accounts are true, but little con
fidence should be placed in Willliani Eddy’s me
diumship, notwithstanding sq much has been said 
in his favor by Col. Olcott and others. We there
fore advise 'all investigators of tlie spiritual phe
nomena to put him under strict test conditions 
whenever tliey visit Ids stances in the future, no 
matter where tliey may be held. "Prove all 
tilings, and hold fast to tliat which is good."

JS7" In another column will be found the an
nouncement of Doubleday’s “Spiritual Revela- 
tor.” Read it.

tST'Read the card of Miss Addie De Mont, in 
this issue.

a profound subject—by "The Unknown.!’ The with the aid of tho following naturalists; Prof, 
writer attnckS niateriallsm as expounded by Tyn- W,. 8. Barnard— Protozoa, Worms, Radiates, 
dall, and calls In question the assumption that Mollusks and Molluscolds; Mr. J. H. Comstock 
every movement in Nature is referable to matter —Insects and Crustacea; Dr. Elliott Coues— 
andJts evolutions. ’ j Birds; Prof. B. G. Wilder—Vertebrates, exclud

ing birds. Each instructor will have a compe- 
। tent assistant in tlie laboratory.

A correspondent in Chicago informs us that ... „this celebrated test medium has returned to that । ln^ Sanner, writ
city, nnd taken up her residence there. i ng fromPurlssima, Cal., Jan. 20th, says: lam 

Two other correspondents from the same city । eXCe“’en,t »> ™d con-
speak in highly, commendatory terms of the de-1 DpMHmpnf W h?^ °a ^‘“i “eS9age 

• • ................ J Department, without which the dear old Banner

strong advocate of the God-ln-the-Constitution j
scheme. j of that paper should print such stuff. ^

would hardly be itself." ,

tST A correspondent writing from West Gro
ton, Mass., says tliat the interest in Spiritualism 
among the people of -that place has been well 
sustained for the last five years, and all indica
tions give good promise for the future.

Movements of lecturers anil Mediums.
- Wm. Brunton will speak In Lowell, Mass., Sundays 
Feb. 6th and 13th. ’ . >

Mary L. French is arranging for a lecturing tour through 
New England. She may be 'addressed at Townsend Har
bor, Mass.

J. William Fletcher addressed two flue audiences In Put- 
nam, Conn., Jan. 30th. He will lecture in Chelsea, Mass., 
Feb. oth. In Conway, Mass., tho 13th and- 20th, in South ~ 
Deerfield, Feb. 15th, and in Putnam, Conn., Feb. 27th. 
Address 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

J. II. Randall will lecture the second and third Sundays 
ot February in Seymour, fndM and R. M. Sherman will 
hold stances during tbe week. Address until Feb. 18lhM 
above; after that, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dr. Mary L. Jewett, of Rutland, Vt., will take the lec
ture field after Feb. 21st, and will receive calls to speak on 
tho line of the Vermont Central and Grand Trunk Rail
road to Detroit, Mich.; thence by Michigan Cqntraland 
Northern Illinois Railroad to Rockford, III. Subject, 
“Maternity; or,'the Physiological Laws Governing the 
Life of Woman.” ■> ’

Susie Willis Fletcher, of Boston, will lecture in PutnaiDi 
Conn., Sundays Oth, 13th and 20th of February.

...... A I’ith^Question. „
To tho Edttor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I listened yesterday with some degree of edifi
cation to Col. Olcott’s lecture on " Elementary 
Spirits,” at the Paine Hall In this city. The 
Colonel holds that spiritual communications are 
not altogether reliable, for tho reason that ’ ele
mentary spirits!'—that is, intelligences having 
nevefibeen born in earthly shape—so frequently 
personate our real departed friends. ,

Now I would like the Colonel to answer this 
question through the medium of tho Banner: n 
“elementary spirits" are not and have never 
been human spirits in the form, from whom or 
what have they derived their mental and moral 
characteristics? ,

This theory seems fallacious on the very face 
of it, for the word “elementary’’ precludes or
ganization ot any kind, upon which intelligent 
communication alone can, be based, or even con- 
ceived. ■ But perhaps the Colonel can e^Pa 
what he means. ' ■ —C. E. S.
’ Boston, Jan. 31,1876.
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SHOUT Seiimon.—If we are .'sufficiently watchful over 
our own conduct, .wo shall have no time to find fault with 
the conduct of others.

Mr. Proctor brings usthusad newaXbat tho moon Is dead. 
This will undoubtedly cast a gloom over Hie community, 
gbe bad her fuiRth's. and her influence was not always 
good, perhaps but It would be harsh and unfeeling tn 
dwell upon them now, ‘ Let us remember her good quali
ties, and say nothing but kind words for her.

Tho women of California arc again before the legislature 
demanding equal stiff rage,

T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Phlladeljihla, have In press 
and will soon Issue a new work by Mrs. Catharine A. War- 
field, author of “ Tho Household uf Bouverie,” entitled 
“Monfort Hall,” which will he followed by another by the 
Mine author entitled “Miriam’s Mummies.” They will 
be Issued in uniform style with “The Household of Bon- 
verle,” published by the same firm, and will no doubt 
prove to be immensely popular.

Tlie time for a nvm to stand firmly by Job’s example is 
when It Qi washes hl-* taco with home-made soap and water* 
and In'gtus to paw :; run nd over (he chairs with hls eyes 
shut Inquiring fomtowel quick, and Is told that the towels 
are In the drawer but the keys are lost.—Gluggvw (Ky.) 
Times. ,

A memorial church was (ledlqyted last month In Cawh- 
pore, India, it stands on the site of tho intrenchmeut 
sphere Gen. Wheeler and hlssoldlers kepi tho army of Nana 
Habib at bay,.pnd where so many English men, women 
and children were murdered,

MBS, THAYEB’B FLOWER SEANCES,

BY WILLIAM DENTON,

nionlca solos, nt the conclusion of which Mr. Hatch, tlm 
Conductor, presented him, In a brief wcch, a new har- 
nmnfrm the gift of a gentleman (name not given) who had

Tu the Edi tor uf Ite Banner of.Mght: . ..
I have attended two stances of Mrs. Thayer, 

tlie so-called flower medium. At tile first tliere 
were twenty-five persons present, and the table 
In a short time was overspread with a great pro
fusion of plants ami flowers, among which were 
an English ivv with routs attached, a large plant I 
in blossom, with roots and soil, several rose buds, 
part of an orange brunch, with orange attached, 
and two pigeons. All this, howfver, was done 
in absolute diukuess. There was no holding of 
the medium's hands, no searching of her person 
before the stance commenced, and, except an 
examination of the room, no'opportunlty offered 
for the prevention of fraud, which under tlie cir- I 
cumstnnees might have been very easily prim- I 
ticed. AltoKOther there was nothing to convince I 
me that spirits had anything to do with tlie intro- I 
duetion of tlie plants Into the apartment; .und in 
announcing Mrs. Thayer's next stance, wliicli I 
did at Paine Hull, 1 siiid that there were no tests 
applied to show tlie phenomena to be wliat was 
claimed for them.

Subsequently Mrs. Thayer offered to give me a 
sitting alone, when she agreed to be tied up in a 
bag, and I could have an opportunity, as it might 
seem, to know absolutely' that no fraud was prae

'-s

then pleased with Mr. Taylor’s music.
A portion of tho time each Sunday K oceni ■artel*

NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DA VIS A CO.. II i H>k Ml tern and Publishers nf stand

ard Rooks and Periodicals on lUrtnonhil Philosophy Bplr- 
inmlisfh. Free lh Ughm. ami General Reform, No. 24 EaM 
Fourth street, Nuw York. tf—Nov. L

ami pupil's In conversing on Ihe general principle-, of Spir 
Ktinlhtn, In Ihe groups, and It Is hoped that Un* rhUdicn 
are ret ch ing some valuable Instruction In that ilkcrtlmi.

It IsciinceM by a largo number of people that tteirK 
no pleasanter place In the city where "one m<yspbnd au’ 
honror two on Sunday morning, than at the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. . .JuLiaM. CARPENTER, Cur, Str'y.

Lyceum Entertainment, — Tuesday evening, Feb. IM. 
was celebrated hi the annals of this Lyrtem liy a wry Mh*- 
criMul PhtmiiylnmenL arranged by .1. IF. Hatch and N. 
Frank White, for tho pecuniary benefit id lhcMlio.il. their 
ctforts being*promptly seconded by Hie members and re 
reiving ultlmatelyiRe endorwmrnl <»f Ihe public |,n a full 
halt. Tlie programme comprised a plafm solo, by Mb- 
Clara Curtis; drrlamallon, by L. E. Bn’lin k; a drama, 
“.My Brothers Keeper,” In which th1 juris were well 
.sustainedliy MeMT*. IL P. Weaver. F, L. Union* Ed. M. 
Ruxton, E. I). Stickney, H. B. Drhko. and Mhs Martha 
Croks, Mhs Lizzie Thompson, Miss Belle .Perkins recita
tions, humorous and pathetic* by N. Frank While, which 
were finely delivered nnd met the frequently expressed >nt- 
isfnrUon «•( hls hearers;’3 recital Ion,’by Miss Alfan-tm 
Hull: a duet by tho.Hauniler? sisters (plsmotnviii))|>anlmrnt 
by Miss Herrick); a touching rendllh nof |»<h!^ ** Rells” 
by Miss Lizzie Thompson* who gives g<K>d pimnlse for suc
cess In the field of elocution lo which she has devoted hcr-

Heed. The room In which we met wiis carefully seif: ami » haiimmi™ »>i». 6y Mi. Tajim the cjcni-es 
examined by me, and every place of entrance se- eiming by a rrt'itntmn anil tableau, n. Prank wiiim ami

Weuihng ANNiV&qiAiHES. - Fur thu benefit of ottr ' 
reader* we publish Huff correct list uf wedding annlveraa- ■ 
rles, ns follows: First anniversary—Iron; fifth anniversary 
—Wooden; tenth anniversary—Tin; fifteenth anniversary 
—Crystal; twentieth anniversary—China; twenty-fifth an
niversary—Sliver; thirtieth anniversary—Cotton; thirty- 
fifth anniversary—Linen; fortieth anniversary-Woolen; 
forty-fifth anniversary-Silk: fiftieth anniversary—Golden; 
seventy-fifth anniversary—Diamond.

We call attention m the rruapeenw of tho Banner of 
Light In tills paper. The Prospectus represents briefly tho 
paper, wliicli Is ably conducted In all Its departments.

4i Whoever desires tu become urqiialiHed with the Spiritual 
•Philosophy of tlm Nineteenth Century, ami to keep time 
with the Spiritual literature ami Intelligence of the dav, 
should subscribe tor the Banner of Light.— The Ktnosha 
(IPf^) Tdrgraph. •

* Somebody, without as much soul as a Ilog, dropped poi
soned meat in the streets al Pittsfield, recently, and ten 
dogs died from eating it, . .

The St. Louis Republican says that not less tlmu seven*
..... teen hundred men and women In the United States atjbc 

present time professionally practice what aro termed tub 
arts cf astrology ns a means of livelihood.

The production ot pig-Iron In the United States In 1875 
was 2,100,000 tons-a falling off of 600,000 tons from 1874.

Prague is called a dissolute city. 1 asked tlie guide If It 
was as bad as Vienna. “Much worse,” lie said. “Why ‘i ” 
“ What,pan you oxuoct where there are so many dHohib 
and soldiers ?“— Prague Letter from Charles Dudley

• Warncf. ________________

Tho vote In the U. 8. House of Representatives Jan. 31st, 
■on tho proposed Investigation of Mormonism, showed that 
no intel ferencu will beatteinpted with the Mormon s by .the 
present Congicss. At the same time the llmlled-impport 
given to Mr. Pago’s resolution was mainly tlm result of 
tho awkward wording of the resolution,

Tho war In Spain is rapidly drawing to a close, if the tote, 
graphic reports aro to be credited. It is high time Chris* 
Haus stopped butchering each otter.

- * Equity Maxims. — Equality is not equity. Where 
equity is equal, tho Jaw must prevail. A verdict at law Is 
soar to equity. '

. Tho capture of Stevens, a noted burglar, suspected of 
being concerned In ihe recent rifling of the bank at North
ampton, leads to tho .hope that the real facts relative to 
that affair win soon be known, and that some ot the plun
der will be recovered.

If you’ve any task to do.
Let me whisper, friend, to you, 

Dolt. '
If you’ve anything to way, 
True and needed, j ea or nay, 

Say It.
If you’ve anything to love, „
As a blessing from above. •••• .. •

Love it.
If yon’ve anything to give, 
That another's joy may live, 

Give it.
If some hollow creed you doubt,
Though tlie whole world hoot and about, 

Doubt it.
If you know what torch to light, 
Guiding others through tho night, 

Light It.

A worthy lady In the suburbs remarks' that ” notwith
standing Mr. Winslow has turned out to bo such a dread
ful bad man, hls Soothing Syrup is just as good as It used 
tote.” _________________ _
“What a queer city Brooklyn has got to bo,“said a 

three-year old to Ils parent, jesterday. “ Why, sonny 7” 
asked the mother. “ 'Cause father Is all the time lulling 
about, tho preen pastures (here this winter.” “Why, 
child, he means the ‘ Prlihltlve ’ pastors.” r

The Word of God. by which the heavens were of old and 
by which (hey aro n w kepi In store, C innot bo made a 
present of to anybody In morocco binding; nor sown on 
any wayside by help either of steam plow or steam press; 
but is nevertheless being offered to us dally, and by Us with 
contumely refused; and sown in us dally, and by us, as in- 
Btautly as may be, choked.—Juhn Ruskin. ;

A design for a Three-Cent Stumped Envelope, to be used 
during the Centennial Exhibition, has finally been selected 
by the Post Office Department. It will bo represented by 
a shield, having at the top and bottom the dates 1770and 
1876, respectively. WlthlnascroH beneath tho upper figures 
will appear tlie words “ U. S. Postage,” and at tho lower 
portion of tlie shield, also within a scroll, tho wot ds “ Three 
Cents,”’’Upon tho face of the shield and beneath the up
per scroll work Is a representation of a post boy at full 
speed, upon a groundwork of telegraph poles and wires, 
and on lhoiowur portion uf the shield appears an engine 
and postal car. _________________

, A Western correspondent of tho Boston Investigator 
promises the editor of that paper that If lie will come to 
Illinois he will convince him of the existence of such things 
as spirits or forfeit from one hundred to five hundred dol
lars. Mr. Seaver, who has a pecuniary interest in the In- 

r**sjestlgator and In Paine Hall, naturally enough declines to 
j&aml bo convinced of a fact wliicli, wten tnorouglily.caC
taulUhed, must cause a terrible shrinkage of value in those, 
two pieces of property. Tho veteran materialist does not, 
it is true, base hls reimrH upon tills ground, but speciously 
argues that Illinois spirits are no belter than the Boston 
article, which lias not yet sufficiently materialized to over
come bis Bkcptlclshi.—.Boaton Sunday Herald,

Go to the Howard, If you want to laugh heartily. Itwill 
take all tho cross out of you.

Another Clerical Wrangle.—The reports of tho 
'Baptist meeting In New York, tho 31st, &ow another 
wrangle, and the Sun and Herald say that Rov^Mr. Fulton 
called Rev. Dr. Thomas a liar. After several intetrup-

4 tions by Mr. Fulton, tho address which tho conference hail 
Invited him to deliver was read by Dr. Jaffrey.

. COMFORT IN THE.NIGHT.
Sho thought by Heaven’s high wall that she did stray 

TIB she beheld the everlasting gate;
And she climbed up to it, to long and wait, ■ 

Feel with her bands, (for it was night) and lay 
Her Bps to It with kisses; thus to pray 
.. That It might open to her desolate.

Add lo 1 it'treinblod—lo I her passionate 
Crying prevailed. A little, little way

It opened; there fell but a thread of light, 
And she saw wiqgcd wonders move within; 
Also she heard sweet talking as they meant

To comfort her. Thoysald, “ Who comes to-night
; Snail one day certainly an entrance win I” 

Then tho gate closed, and she woke content. ,
—Jean In gelato.

An enterprising merchant on Washington street, this 
city, has placed a bulletin In front of his shop, and has on 
It the remarkable announcement: “Landing of Winslow, 
the forger, at Rotterdam. Hls reception by the burgomas
ter Winslow tries to talk Dutch.' ‘Fellowcitizens, I am 
a missionary, and havo*como hero to get your goods.’ ”

A Ghoulish Order.—Tho Cologne Gazette's Madrid 
correspondent writes that by order of tho Spanish bishops 
the bodies of all persons dead prior to tho oth of February, 
1875, who wero only civilly tuairled, be exhumed and. re
moved from consecrated ground. Oue decision of tho Spir
itual Court, relating to a case of this kind, has already 
teen approved by tho Minister of Public Worship. No won
der such a bigoted people aro cursed with civil war.

Speaking of Jonathan Edwards, Mr. Whipple tells us In 
tho January Harper that “hls hell obtained for him' more 
popular recognition than his heaven.”

Maxims in Law.—A contract founded in evil or against 
morality is void, --< • . ‘

Deceit is not purged.by circuity.
In cases of extreme necessity everything Is in common.

-February is coming In beautifully. No one could object 
to twenty-nine days in the month, if they are all as pleas
ant as Tuesday last.

examined by me, ami every place of entrance se
cured. I examined tlm bag and found it perfect, 
and after she liad stepped into it I secured it 
around her neck witli n string, and sewed tlie 
knot of the string, so Hint it could not -be un-
fastened. The light was extinguished, and in a 
few minutes, when a candle was lit, I found upon' 
the table, on the opposite sides of wliicli we sat, 
two roses, two pinks, a calla lily ami leaf of the 
same, a violet, a fern leaf, and an orange twig, 
with a few leaves upon it. Here then it might be 
supposed tliat I had demonstrative evidence 
Hint some wonder-working power did introduce 
Hie plants Into Hie room. I found, however, by 
experiment that night after returning home, Hint 
when Mrs. Denton >was placed In a bug similar 
to that of Mrs. Thayer, though not quite as wide, 
and fastened somewhat tighter than I fastened 
that, she could, by-a no very difficult process of 
tlinnlpuhition, puss through between her neek 
and the neck of the bag, Howers and plants quite 
as large,as those 1 had seen at the test seance, 
and there was no difficulty in dropping them on 
tlie table wherever desired, as there could be 
none in concealing them about tlm person before 
they were pushed out of the' biig and dropped. 
So that the test wits, after all, no test at nil. In 
the very nature of the case, unless Mrs. Thayer 
is completely disrobed and her clothing cure- 
fully examined before she is put into Hie bag and 
tliat sealed, there is no test in Hie case, and I 
consider anything short of that fails to estab
lish anything spiritual or even remarkable about 
her manifestations.' A test which would dispense 
with nil tills, would be the introduction of Howers 
into a perfect glass globe, or Into a basket cov
ered with gauze ami perfectly secured. To spirits 
who are supposed to convey flowers and plants 
through brick walls, there could be no difficulty 
In passing them through gauze, and a single 
rosebud under such circumstances would have 
more significance than a whole conservatory of 
plants under such conditions ns obtain at Mrs; 
Thayer's stances.

Before Spiritualists endorse the manifestations 
that occur at M-rs. Thayer's stances,as.ppirltual, 
there ought to be such evidence of their spiritual 
character as to render this absolutely certain.

Had Mrs. T. remained in Boston, I should 
have asked permission to try some conclusive 
experiments. I can now only recommend this to 
the friends at Philadelphia, to wliicli city she has 
gone. »

Over 10,000 marriages in Massachusetts last year* and only 
300 divorces granted. But who shall say that there was Dot 
as much real happiness io te found among the 300 as tlie 
10,0001-Boston Globs.

NAN FIUN<’IN<’O,<’AE.. ROOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upMairR) may be foundnu 

sab* the Ban nkr of LIGHT, am! a general variety uf Nplr- 
tfunllat nnd Reform Books, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co,’* Golden Pens, Plnnchettra, NtH*nr«*’s 
Positive nnd NrgmKr Powders. Orlon's-Anti- 
Tohncro Prrpnrnlfozis. Dr. Nlorrr’s Nutritive 
Compound.vie. Catalogues nnd CUcularN mailed free. 
IC Remittances In U. H. currency ami post ago stamps re
ceived nt par. Address, HERMANBNOW, r. O. box 117. 
Nan Francisco, cal.

Mabel Edson participating*£>Hltleil “The Pnwur.of Prayer, 
ur the Fl rat'S team er on tho'Alnbama River.”

Laities' Aid Roddy.—Thu members of th s organization 
tender their thanks to the generous friend who klml'y sent 
them a trunk full of clothing for the poor.. It proved a must 
timely gilt, and many of tho garments have already gone 
forth io the needy. Donations from other frlemharv earn
estly solicited. ‘ Mrh. John Wonim, Prts.

MiksM. L Barrett, Sto.
Birthday Party, —X number of the older members of 

Chlldtcn’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, together with sev
eral of the leaders, and a goodly number of friends gener
ally, assembled at the residence of Condurtur Hatch, 31 
Lexington street, Charlestown District, on the evening of 
Wednesday. Jan. 26th, to celebrate the 25th birthday ut hls 
son, J. B. Hatch, jr. The occasion proved to be highly 
enjoyable.

Chelsea.--Granite Hall.—X. roircsp< mien’, writes: 
“Nusfc IVIIIh Fletcher, of Boston* opened Ihe roiirsc td 
Spiritual Lectures at this bail, Bunday, Jah. noth. The 

. subject fur the afteniMhi discourse was. ‘ What do Spirit- 
nallMs Need?* which was filled with Idea*and thoughts 
relative to the present condition of Spiritualism, ami going 
to prove that the cause tested with flie-spIrlts hi the body 

'rather than, those outside. A higher faith, a tinner hope* 
and withal a nobler determination, was cmmsvh'd, that 
we might tight the common enemy, Ignm.ince, wherever 
It was to be found. In the evening-the subject chosen was, 
♦What Have Spiritualists Gained?’ whhh-irctuie was 
replete with Illustrations of the progress of Spiritualism, 
and Ilie still greater harvest to be gathered when we shall 
all work In harmony ami peace together. No sketch of 
these lectures cab do Ilium justice; lint sufllre if to sny both 
discourses were listened to with profound attention, and 
received many marks’ef approval.”

Fill LA DELPHI A BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. II. RH<>I»E^, ’Jis opting Garden stieet. !'h!la<|el- 

idiia, Pa., has binm appointed agent Ln thy ItiwiHcr of 
Light, ami will take order s fur all <d Colli) A Bn h s Pub

lications. Spiritual ami Liberal BookN oir hah-as above, 
nt Lincoln Hail, corner Broad and Coatcti htu-cH, nml at 
all,Hie Spiritual meetings.

WAN KINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
KU'llAHI) IKIBERTS, BookhelitT. mm Seventh

Micet, above New York avenue, Washington, h. ('.. keens 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a full Mmpjy 
of the Nplrlhuil nn«l Hrforiu WorUa published by 
Colby A Rich. .

New Work on Mental and Physical Health.

SOUL AND BODY;
OR,

The Spiritual Science of Health and 
. Hisense, -

IKUTFOHD. CONN.. IBOOK DEPOT.
A. HOSE, 66 -TiimiMill Mrw’L 11 art ten!. Conn., keen* I 

Cotislmnly (nrsale the llnnnvr of Eight nnd a full huppi) i 
uf the Nplrltuul mi«l Reform Worka piiMGhwA ••* I 
Colby A Rh h.

iLtTESJJ^AIWm'lSlNG.
Each line In Agate typo, twenty rents for the 

first, nnd fifteen rents for every suhacquent in
sert ton. - _ '

NPEUIAL NOTICES. — Forty eenta per line. 
Minion, mrh Insertion*.

BUSINESS CARDS. —Thirty rent* per line. 
Agate, earh insertion.

Payments In all cases in advance.

*3- For all Advertisements printed on the Sih 
page, 20 cents per line for each Insertion.

<1~ Advertisements to b&renrwrd nt continued 
rates must .be left at our Office before 12 M. on 
Monday.

Ncw^Pub^icatioiiN. .
The Atlantic Monthly for February-IL o. Hough

ton & Co., publishers, Boston — presents a fine array 
of matter, prose and poetic, lively In tone or deep In re
search, and calculated to please the most fastidious menial 
appetite. Among Its attractions may bo cited tho follow
ing: “Boston,” a stirring Centennial poem, by Ralph 
Waldo Emerson; “Tho Unseen World*” a ptiwcrful.essny, 
by John Fiske; “ Phidias to Pericles,” by W. W. Story; 
“A Literary Nightmare*’’ by Mark Twain; “The Cur
rency'Conflict,” in advocacy of hard money and specie 
payments* by James A. Garfield; “Under Moon and 
Stars,” by J. T. Trowbridge; “ Private Theatricals,” by 
W. D. Howells; “ Jacques Jasmin's Francoiiette,” by 
Harriot W. Preston; “Tho Railroad Death-Rate,” by 
Charles Francis Adams, Jr.; “ Old Woman’s Gossip,” by 
Mrs. Frances Amie Kemble; “ Manmat’ha.y by Charles 
A. Do Kay, and “Contes-Ion of Sc. Augustine,” by Ellz.- 
abeth Stuart Pholps. Tho Departments of Recent Litera
ture, Art, Music, and Education are full of valuable edito
rial articles and reviews. '

The Galaxy for February—Sheldon X Co., 677 Bjoad- | 
way* New York City* publishers—gives another Installment 
of William Black's current novel; “Home Rulers In the 
English Parliament,” by Justin McCarthy; “Suicide,” 
by Albert Rhodes (which article is crammed with statis
tics and interesting facts); “Social and Domestlc^dre un
der tho Ancient Regime,” from the forthcoming volume of 
Henri Talne; “ Barberry*” a story full of touching pathos, 
by Jane G. Austin; and other notable articles, poems, etc, 
“Anna Seward and Major Andru,” purporting to bean 
obscure leaf of history* contains the account of a must re- ’ 
markable vision seen by a gentleman (then a stranger to 
tho Major, but afterward Introduced to him), wherein the 
tragic f^tb of that officer wns most minutely foreshadowed.

The Herald of' Health for February-Wood & Hol
brook, publishers, 13 ami 15 Laight street, New York City 
—contains No. Two of Dr. Richardson’s ” Hygela;” 
some “Observations In Yankee Land,” by hr. T. A. 
Bland; an article on “What Woman can do,” in art
work, etc., and other Interesting'essays.

Wide Awake-D* Lothrop & Co., 38 and 40 Cornhill* 
Boston, publishers—Is received foF February. A neatly 
engraved frontispiece is followed up by “The Captain's 

, Powder,” “Among tho Parsces,”and other finely lllus- 
. trated sketches, and the smallest patrons even aro not for
gotten In the make-up of the number. Tho magazine Is a 
treat for the young readers for whom it Is so tastily pre-' 
pared, and deserves an extended circulation.

The Phhenological Joubnal for February comes 
•tous from its publlshers-S. R. Wells & Co., 737 Broad
way, New York City, with a smiling countenance, and lips 
through which much valuable Information finds utterance. 
The article on Whn mab (Tobey Riddle), tho heroine of tho 
Modoc war, (Illustrated with her portrait and that of Col. 
Meacham) is one of tbo finest of tho.issue. '^

Received: D. M. Fekhy A Co’s Seed Annual for 
1870. D. M. Ferry A Co.1; Detroit, Mich. 8vo, paper, 232 
pp. Printed on tinted paper and highly illustrated.

Wo have received from*Messrs. T. B. Paterson & Bro
thers, No. 300 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., the fol- 
lowing numbers in the popular series of fiction now Issuing 
from their press:

Geohoe; or, The Planter of tho Islo of France; .
Felina deChambuhe; or» Tho Female Fiend)
The Twin Lieutenants; or, Tho Soldier’s ifride; all 

by Alexander Dumas,*author of “Tho Count of Munte- 
Crlsto,” “The Memoirs of a Physician,” “The Queen’s 
Necklace,” “Loulso Valllere.”

The Monk, by Matthew G. Lewis, if. P., (“Monk 
Lewis.”)

Cousin Caroline’s Wedding, and My Husband's 
First Love, by Mrs. Henry Wood, author of “East 
Lynne,” etc.

BY W. I*
Unital Medicine."

It is a Book of deep nnd Ronuino InHpIration. 
DiHoaso traced to its Hominid Spiriting Principle, 
Spiritual Influences and ForcrH the Appropriate 

Remedy.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Curoi 

wrought by Jesus, and* how wo can do tho 
sumo.

Tho Inthioneoo It ho Spirit mil World oil Health 
and Disease, 

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.
How any* ono may Converse witli Spirits and 

Angels.
Tho Psychology of Faithand Prayer.

SPECIAL NOTICES

KO.'IIKNTKIt. N. V., HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, BookMdh'r. Areadu Hall, Ktehtterr, N. 

Y., keeps for Aide the Nnlrlhml mid He form Work* 
published by Colby A Rich. Give.him a cull.

ri.EVHi.iNi*; o„ hook niiroT.
LEES’S HAZA AH, 16 Woodland avenue, Ch-vrlnnd, <>. 

AU the Spiritual and Liberal Hooka and Pnprm kept for 
w»le.

LONIION, KN<L. HOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, Nu. 16 Southampton 

How, Bloomsbury Hi|uaro, Holborn, W. (',, London, Eng.

.MSTIH1.IAS HOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for the Bannkh of Light. W. II. TERRY. 

No. hl Rmihell st tret, Melbourne, Australia, • ha* for sale nil 
the works on Nplrltunllam. LIBERAL AEB RKEoRM 
iroKA’N, publLhi'd by Colby X Rich, Boston. U.S, may 

at all times ho found then*.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH

a M’leniHle form.nf Dio

Ml MUTI

mb*» hl |’O'-HJ*0>. Ill

Its hlgm-M Um-tra'lun

i1 v:ihh
i-oiidriiM-.l nllh-'itl a so 11lieu ul

bh

Publishers and Booksellers ’
No. 9 MONTGOMERY FL U E, .

KEEP A COMPLETE AMOHTMENT OF 

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS 
AT WHOLESALE AX’D RETAIL.

TEH MH CAHIL—Orders for Books, to Im* sent by Express, 
must be amun^ianlril by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not suniclmi to All the order, the balance must I^ 
paid C.o. 1).

4^ Orders for Hooka, to be sent by Mall, must Invart^ 
bly be nceompiinled by cash to tho amount of each order,

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will b sent by mall or express.

#d* CnfntoRiira of Hooka Piil»H«hc<| nnd For 
Nnlv by Colby A Rich sent free. 

CATARRH.

(<»LRY

Six Spiritual ' Coiiiiiiiinion Tracts,
.. I'OMI’ll.ED BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

No. I.
Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Explained and 

I Illustrated,
Ry ri Band «»f <plilH fhreugh th - Meilhun^hlp of the lata

No. 2.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divina, (Part I.)

dlum'hip of I Im !.!’•• .hdin <hl Inn 
to a Husband ami Fatlmr In tlm Ph*

No.-3.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part II.)

THE WONDERFUL HEAEER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT! —Mhs. C. M. Mohkison, 
Dir.. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, 
11,00. Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mall.

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison’s Medical 
Control has given two thousand two hundred ahid 
sixty seven diagnoses, by lock of hnlr; <ind hi the 
past year over one thousand patients siitTerhfg 
from chronic ami complicated diseases have been 
cured witli her magnetized vegetable remedies.

1ST Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. . '
Address Mbs. C.M. Mobbison, Boston, Mass., 

Box 2519. • 13w*—N.13.

A Cough of Twenty-Five 
Years’ Standing Cured.

Cntnrrli with Propping'* In Hie Throat, ' nriNlng 
Feelings «!' Nlriuigllnir. OlKKliim*, Pnlii* ill 

Hide, ntul WmliiirftN of Khhw.wn Iminrilh 
. nfc!» relieved, N.vMeni neemlngl.v mmlc 

over New by u»e of one Holl Ie*
Messrs. Littlefield A Co.:

1 live In ManrheHter now. and have lived oVer fitly years 
In Gotr-town. about lw-» miles jtum here I am .77 \ ear-* 
old, I have had Catanh for tlflern years, and a bad cntigh 
for lurnfj-fhe-.ypaiH, espi'chil/v Spring nnd Fall <m««d

No. 4.
Essay.: Mbral, Spiritual, and Divina, (Part III.)

No. 5. 
Inspirational Writings

For CougliN mid Tl,ront Disorder*, 
use '• Drown's Bronchial Troches,” Imvlngproved 
tlieir effit'icncy by a test of many years.

(Im lung-, filling my ihreat with phlegm, c.wUm* HekBug 
•In the Ibroal, ami whenever 1 wi n duwu with It vi r civ 
aihig a feeling ut suifomUng atul Mraiigllug. reople » av»! 
Ihoughl I had the ('uiisuutplhui. I va-»<lurt<uc<l lur that. 
I lti\e con>ultr<| a great u.atiy phi-Irlans but never wut 
inure than t* mpurary relief. Abuiit iwu muuth* agu l li ul 
wdiz/y Kpeli, fell down ami wa* In-un^lliic Ln iv»nie I nue, 
and ilul not know nt) cert f<>1V for met six huun. My 
brother told me । f your Vuniaiiutiunal Catarrh IL imity. 
ami iidvlHcd me to buy a boitte. Iio h d Catan h and took 
thD. mid if left. I got nihmrfe, and rt (Giiliip It cured the 
(.'atmib.-removed tlie phlegm, tickling In tne throat, and 
my cmigh, and I was alee tu haw lour rot da of wood, work
ing hIx limns a day. J never &1 w any thing like )L It 
seemed to make me all ,over new. I now have turnc of the 
obi troubles unless I yet mid, and then a (caspoonfml of (mt 
Const Hut {until Catarrh lb nudy removes even tiling. I 
would mil bu without It as long ns I could get money to buy 
It with.

My gram ismt ami hls wife have bad Catarrh, and they 
are irj Ing It and llhdlug Immedlale relief,'

J. WM. VIN NAMKE, 31. B., Eclectic, 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, 12a Nortli 
38th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 4w.J22.

—. ■ —;  -^•^--   ———^— _ , 
Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 

treet, New York. J.l.-------—- - —^.^— -- .... ----— •
KT” Ou and after Dec. 20th, Dr. Fred. L. H. 

Willis may be addressed care of Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mass. Ue will be at the Sher
man House, In Court Square, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 a. m. till 3 i\ m., com- 
mencfiig Wednesday, Dee. 29th. J.l.

Urn. J. W. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant and 
Magnetic Physician, 100 W. 06th st., New York.

D.18.10W*----- --------  -^ • ^—.—__——---
Mbs, Nellie M. Flint, Electflclan, and I leal-

ing nnd Developing, office 200, Joralemon sti-nj.

‘Iiuvrlihg Ihh s 'aom nf (he year. my kidnej * have found

ing and Developing, office 200. Joralemon sti-eet, I 
opjositcCity Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y. Hours 10 to4. |

- The Magnetic-Healer Dil »LE. Briggs, Ib 
also a Practical Physician* Ofllce 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

J.L
J. V* Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av. .New York. Terms, 
13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. J.l.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York. Terms 12 ami 
three stamps. Money refunded If not answered.

F.5.
®~ Dn. J. T, Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physl 

clan, No.'W Tremont street/Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS

Mancha ter, N. I».
(’apt. JoM-ph Guurge caff get the Irdltiioiiyof evert l*iIlk 

man ami city ulllcer to back him as reliable ami honest. .
PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE.-Sold by nil Druggists. A 

Pamphlet ul 32.pages, giving a'trratlse on <'Hnnh. ami 
cmpalnlng hHmm«'»nhh« rasesof ernes, sent free, by ad- 
(httehig the Prepi tors,

LITTLEFIELD & CO.,
„ 191 Elin, cur. of Hanover al.* Manchester, N. II.

Ei-bta.iw

“ Science and Health/’
A BOOK <»F APorTaxi PAGES, is a romplr’e Enry- 

clnpa*>liaof Man. it explains Felence. the Mitel of 
hud, Silences Speculative Thvoiles witli Proof. It Is a 

book to l>e Htudhd, practical and useful; teiclies meta- 
phjsics and the sehHiruof heating unite AposViRc plan; 
exp ahis mind-reading, mediumship, etc., mf.

'♦2.fiU. Sent postpaid un receipt of price by the (’URIS- 
TIAN SCIENTIST PUB. CO.. Box |(iXl. Rusten.

LOCKWOOD. BROOKS A CO., M Washington street, 
General Agents. „ Hw Feb. fi.
bn. HORNE’S PATENT hFDICATED BATIIN,

At No. 32 Nortli RiimicII Mlrrrt. Boaton.

o’r lie hot Mr..

; the six Tract’ for-W 
r<H,BY A mCH. at 
Provlnre street (lower

No. 6.
Inspirational Writings

Want's of Nm Fink. hi the yrescureut tho

Wuriau, of N>w York City,

Works of J. M. Peebles.
Tick SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, losillng of am h-nl S-rrs ami Nagv^; of *|dr- 
lliialhm In Imlla. Kgvpt. <'lihia. |S-r-*l4. Syria, Greero 
and Rome; of the modern mfmlh’Nmihmt. ullh Hie dne-

tho ilv*urrfclUm am! JunDmijHHy, has tendin'

JESrS-MYTH, MAX, OR COP? DliUwm

are critically dis-

WITCIl-POISOX ; fir, The Hev. Dr. Baldwin's

A tine rollrrtfnn of VOra!
mirk ("i the ............... ngregathm and

jsb-iimf iHlglun. Tried

Balh'V. Mirlr;il IMimr. i. lm 
jieMagr 'Ji rrnlh. Abi hik' d 
cmH.

Mlljb.n $j^«i

s.H'lai Hreh't h 
•tings. Plrtdro, 
Harrell. F. IL 
Full gilt. $!.<«».

TRAVELS ABorXDTHE WORLD : or, Wliat 
Ail Iralh. I hlli i. Itai,, 

ILailhn •• (•) < HHntrb'M.

sriRi rrALisM defined and depend

THE SHIiH’rAL TEACIIEK AM)

iw.

SONG- 
Price Iff

THESE BATHS are a combination of Air, Steam and
Electricity, and rail he inrdh ntrd at will. Their rtfer's 

are imu veloHH for removing all (.’hrunic lUsfatas from the 
hyHtcpL and In ronnerthm with Mag'ieihm ami ihe MuMral 
Cure, there Is nothing that exrrls them In ........  all
netvous dlHi'asrs and rhe devidniHrirnt of Mediumship. 
Speciality—Cur ing I’atarrh ami Kheiinmhtn. rmi'mlta-- 
Dona free. For particulars, addrvM DR. J. E. MonSE.

Fob, A. —I w"

Paine Hall, Appleton St.
Agrand r<>NCERf win be given i»y miss addie

DE MONT on Sunday evening. Feb.fi. 1676 a-»MM» d 
hy Master Chmmy F. Higgins, tin* womb-rfu^'hltd Vl<»- 
Unlsl, 9 j ears of age. Miss Lizzie Belle Hlgglm*. Planht. 
iZycaiHuf age, ami six other of Bortoli’s favorite hi iih’-. 
Tickets 2» cis. For Milo at the door. Concur begins at 8 
o’clock. ,  lw^—Hduji.

<’<»l.BY 
Province 

if

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCIIETTE.

rnr. wurnxe PLAxenKTria • 
r/M-Avit) ri Yf; pl . i xwrr/j.' 

THE Wlirnxt; Pl.AXrHKTTKr

SCI ENCE I* ntiali!** to explain the inyslei Ions jH-rform. 
am uKuf thh wonderful litll«* Instrument, whit h writes 

Intelligent answers tn questh/yi. ask<-d either aloud nr men
tally. Tlmsu unac'imVnh'd with II would Im* astonished at 
someo( ihe result- that have I... ri attained through Its 
agency, nml no domestic circle *hnuh| he without ot r. All 
Investigators who desire piarike In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of thr-c .“ Planchet tux” which 
may be consulted on all qu- mPhi-*. as also for comnmnlca-

COMPLETE. System of Cure. Send 10eenta. postage 
. for first Book to .PROF. J. H. CAMPBELL. M. I).,

lions from deceased ri,hlhr'> m triends,.
The rintehvtte h furnished complete with box. pencil

WH Longworth M., duel mat I. <L hi • Feb. fi.

Spiritualist Meetings iu Boston. * '
Paine Memorial HaEl;—Proplce Course.—Dr. II. 

B. Storer will speak In thls Hall, Appleton street, Sunday, . 
Fob. Oth, at 2:45 and 7:45 o'clock. Dr. II. F. Gardner, 
Manager. *

Rochester Halu— .Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1 bolds It s sessions every Sunday morning at Ruclie ater 
Hall, 730 Washington street, commencing at io^ o’clock. 
The public are cordially invited. J. B. Hatch, Conductor; 
Julia M. Carpenter. Cor. Sec’y.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. John Woods, President; Miss 
M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Lurline Hall.— FYee Public Circles nre held at this 
nail. No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday at 10# A. m. and 
2#p. M. by many of the-best test mediums and speakers 
In the city. Good music provided. All are invited to at
tend.

What a sad fact It Is that hundreds of clever men can
not call Into play the acme of their high gifts untH well 
under tho Influence of alcohol. Tho statesmen, Ufo or - 
tors, tho cantatrice, tho soldier—bow many of stufi believe 
that their highest flights* their most hcavenly/ong, their 
most daring deeds, win be when tho wlne-goiTnasgot bold 
upon them. Yet what a fearful mistake. To invigorate 
and strengthen tho body instead of exciting and stimu
lating it, should bo their alm.. And what can do that bet
ter than Campbell’s Quinine Wine, that great tonic, which, 
by strengthening tho bodily frame, gives power, force, 
vigor and boundless energy to the otherwise faltering In
tellect r For sale by druggists. Wholesale dGp&L Platts-
burgh, N. Y. 2w—Feb. 5.

Whooping Cuvgh D now known to te n purely Rympa- 
thetlc nervous disease, and to readily yield to Fellows's 
Hypofllospbltes. The use of this remedy a few days Is 
sufficient to eradicate tho most severe attacks.

DR-E. D. ^PEART
So much celebratnl for his remarkable cures, (office and 
residence, 897 Washington street, Buston, Mass..) may bn 
consulted on all diseases free of charge, or by letter, with 
stamp. References—Tho many In Now England and else? 
where who have been treated ny him at different times dun; 
Ing the past 3J years. Medical Hand Bm k free, sent by 
mall on receipt of IQ cents. .26tcuw—Nov. 27.

Rochester HaH.—Thls place of meeting was filled to Its 
utmost capacity on Bunday morning, Jan. 30th, by a quiet 
and attentive audience assembled to witness the exercises 
of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum; / The names of 
those who participated In the. readings and declamations 
were Mr. George, Florence Hull, Ella Carr, Jenny Miller, 
Jenny Ellis, Mabel Edson, Mamie Potter, ErnestIneJSL 

.drldgp, Johnny Balch, Esther James. Helen M. Dill and 
Martha Cross. Elsie Johnston, Martha Saunders and the 
Saunders sisters favored the audience with singing. Mr. 
Taylor, on being called, rendered one of his charming har-

HT. LOUia, MO.* ROOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. 620 North fith street, St. Louis, 

Mo.* keens constantly for sale tho Banner of light, 
ami a full supply of tlie Spiritual and Reform Work® 
published by Colby & Rich.

MT. LOVIN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
B. T. U. MORGAN, 609 Pine street. St, Lmii<Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a 
supply of Liberal and Reformatory Works. tf

VERMONT ROOK DEPOT.
J. G, DARLING A CU.i Lunenburgh* Vt., keen for nie 

Spiritual* Reform and Miscellaneous JBaoks* yub- 
luned by Colby A Rich. - , *■

UMIE - “SPIRITUAL REVELATOR " — An 
J. amusing curiosity. Answers questions, gives messages 
and commnnlcatlrms, and astonishes all who consult It. 
Boxed atul iinlled. with full instructions, fur .Wcenl*-. D. 
DOlJl LFDAY. CM Sixth nvc.. New’ Yoik. IW-Feb. 5. 
WNiiMiowwwS 
rles everything before It. Our urcrn .inH beat toe world. 
Don't bu bile a day. Particulars free. Sample of pap-r 
superbly Illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, lOcH, 
J. LATH AM A CO., 419 Washington st,, Boston, Mass.

Feb. 5,-ly •_______ ___ „ ’ _
"ITISiTlNG CARDS’—60 fancy ennis in 4 tints, 

v and an elegant Htmcbollne, rent iM>st-pdn for 25c. arid 
3-ccnt stamp. Something new. Send at once to DAVIDA 
MESSER. Onarga, ill.Jmx 350. i-\v-_fvi,, 5,
AIRS. M. LAING, Clairvoyant’and Magnetic 

Physician. 221 Eighth avenue, near 21s( street. New 
York. Office huurs from 9 A. >f.do 4 r. M. 3w*—Feb. fi.

R7A ND MRS. J AltVljS Maunntic Healers’
'’All ills-mses treated succchfdulh also rooms fot pa

tients if desired. 2M Carlton av., near Deuulbnv , Brook
lyn. N. Y,. ’ . *..... . 2leowiii-Jaii. 22.

.ro v:> of >OTcr
A BIOGRAPHY. '

' •; Tranalnled from the-French > by.....^;
■ NARAII M. (JRIMHE.

A charming vol uni <\ narrating the wonderful career of 
the inspired Maid of Orleans, whose memory, for years. 
Tssallcd by detraction, now grows brighter as time develops 
her (’teracreruind her virtues.

Beautifully bound, .beveled boards, red edges, $1,00, post
age 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. I»Montgomery Place, corneruf Province Mred (lower 
liter), Boston, Ma«s.

~ THOMAS PAINE. ~
Photograph. Carte de Visile of Thom ar Pa-ink, 23 eta. 

Photograph of the Monument erected in honor uf Thum- 
08 Paine. 25 eta.

For, sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. ^Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa.

ami directions, 
how to use It.'. 
I’entagraph wl

by which any one can i-abllj' under stand

.Rl.no.
75 cents.

Postage free.
For wile wholesale and Mall by COLBY A RICH, at 
•i. 9 Montgomery Place, corner bl Province street (lower

floor), Button. Mass. IMF-Dec. 18.

Catarrh? Diptheria?
Am! all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DR. J. E. RRIGGN'M THROAT REMEDY.
Miu Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggses 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Alb etlonv, 
Including IHpthvrln, I know to bcA’qual lo Hie claims hi ; 
Ids advcrtlM-meni,”

1 'rlrcWcont« Jm r hottie. ’ . “
<-.<ip Never sent by Mall: by Express only.

For sale wholesale und retail bv COLBY' A RICH* at 
No. ft Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass. '

SOUL READING,
Or PsychomrtrlcHl Delineation ofVhnrnrtcr.

MRB. A. B. severance would respect fully announce 
to the public thaVthose who wish, and will visit her 111 

person, or send their autograph or look of hair, she wRI giro 
an accurate description of their leading traitsuf character 
and peculiarities or (llsiH)Mtion; marked changes in past and 
future .life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
w hat business they are I test adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the In harmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, 12,00. and four x-cent stamps.

Address* MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie street*, 

Jan. L-lstf White Water. Walworth (V^WIs. ,
EVERY itE4DF.lt OF TWIN P 4PER , -#

SIU*U LD M hd addirssnn jwMal Card Kd 16 p|i. Circular 
of “TheScienc e of a New life.” Nf.-uly30.00* 

copies a'rvndy sold. Contains Information thnt no manor 
woman can afford to be vltbmit. Agents wanted on salary 
or commission. AddrmUOWAN A CO., MH street* N.Y*

M n y 1. — W w 1 s   _ _ - ■____________

PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, can bn con- 
suited by addressing for a Circular r. O. Box 4829, 

New York. 44 years’ practice. 27 In Boston. He readier 
writes from the position of the planets at birth.

Jan. 8.-i2wls

lhcMlio.il
itE4DF.lt
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

Wlf^of C.ib'hH U .1

•hip*J Mr 
dlll-h f>.’

chtrartf* Bilr* .-f 
for «>> 4 «.r ••* II 
earth-M^r** In ? 
U> A higher F' h-tl

iplrll. i
or le-r r<-

! beyond all wlm knew my spiritual aspirations— 
• • J Lt is in Hu- hope Hurt she may scan these few 

lim-s. Jf so, she will fee) fully assured that I ap- 
.- pri-eiate the worth wliich site attaches' to iny 
’ memory.

i Til thee, Angel of Light and Wisdom, I give 
ri > tile gratitude of my heart lot tbe'.boumlle-s pleas. 
»" ' ure which thou hast east around me; and to 
"’’ । 'l l.... . overruling Sutil of tlie 1'nlverse, unto Thee 
" thy servant consigns Ills spiritual identity now 
!>•• ami for eternity.
'r I am not a nnvieeconcernlng Hie divine pliilos- 

ophy of Spiritualism. It and I walked band in 
liaiid together, and wlien my form wns consigned 

f r to its nmther enrth 1 had already the beautiful 
'h realization of being resurrected Into life.

J. C. Oliver.
J. C. Oliver wns my name. 1 lust my life at 

tlie burning of Wa-hingtmi Hull. Iwas n gal
lant , fi-arless man In feeling ;'and it was in en
deavoring to do unto others as I would have had. 
them du unto me, that ili ath eame tn nie. Due 
rr-peel was paid In my remains. ,1. (.'. Rawlings 
wiis rommis-iolu il by thi"Ma'iinlr <Irder In take 

be r. im mls r. d bi many readers of Hu- Banner. ™r'' “f '">’ ’""'y '""I . ..... . “ 1,1 ils l'1;"'1' “f
.destinalinn. It was taken tn I’hilailelphla, start-

Introductory.

Following the ea-e mentioned In the preceding 
portion of my " Biindm-tory," eaim- Hint of
Fnuiei- Il Smith. n( B.illimnri—ti nuiwtlml will

He was a man of culture nnd great mental netiv- , .
Ity. nml being admitted lo<.ur private circle he' ing from the 1 'lev.-hmd nml Pittsburg depot.
beeiiim- nil earlie.f lin’d elithiiJnslle Spiritualist. 
His sight wm Middi-iily ndiTled. ami nlter-evetal 
Week-,' tlenlBieiit by twu eminent plfl .ii'iiills, 
tliey iirumiimeed his ea-e parnlyus of the nftir

There >eeins to ben faseimition nbonl thb mode
of speaking; it familiarizes one with liltii'clf, 
likewlNi with his kindred; showing its that wo 
are all of one brothelImnd. the only distinction 
being culture. I sought not Hi)1 lowly lived, nor 
shunned Ihe poor man. -I sought tlr.it wliich I 

competent to restote'vitality to the paralv/ed '‘""’K1" """J'1 "l' V»l" >'•" '" . .....arth-llfc and 
nerve. There were tlm-e, however, in the spirit- • «iv" 11 l,l>'l",r ^>"'Hi'g 'n Um spirit-world, 
world wlm were unwilling that Ibis active work
erin Hie gn at cause ol hitman eiilightenim-nt

of the inetlleiil huiiHy inkimwledned itself in

shnuhl be held in physical dutklm-s? Being led 
Into our circle ronin one evening, (the usual mini- ;
Ife-t.itiini' ll»|ie.rn|ed fo. Il time, ) his eyes
Were m.iuqmlaLd—certain treatment wns direct
cd-mnl in a Ul.t only re-
stored Insight Ils before,'but w as so strengthcUed 
In ids visual organs that lie could rend mid write
without th*1 Um* of u’hl 
for M>:tir lifb on wars

--, which Jie had worn
He traveled fleipielllly

ami I was not mistaken. I find in tlie unlver*1 
where now I mu, that it Is better for a man to 
nrqiiiiint himself with the. laws of Hod and live 
in obedience to them.

Profound regret was expressed over the acci
dent which came to me. Accident In tlie sight of 
num, It was a blessing ns I view it now.

I was an apt scholar in any branch of science 
to which 1 gave attention, mid 1 feel equal to tiny 
emergency ill tliis life.

Now, my friends ami kindred, you who deem

ii 
Jt 
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F

anti In f<»irf'|uUHlen»,r with myself would uliim' 
always mhl, in the mnr«ih.«»f Ii’k lettHs, “ Wii

(From the New York Evening Post.J 
CHRISTMAS IN 1875.
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No trumpet blast piof.Tiu-d
Thedav nil will. Il lie- Pilni e lit Pw WM ls.ru:

No l.l.s-h ,1,.-;,., lets sulneil
Earth's silver river- on Hi c sai-red morn;

llill u-er th.-p-a.-till I ll'll
Tin* war’lrnnmlrrw Gb* iKwani'a IoAh^I wain.

His swm<h and NnhippU Hr* rorMet from his breast, 
And hung hl’ h im un high.

Th*' NpArrnwn* winter h”iin* and Mimmor nest;
Ami with riM’.Minw -tinhg hand

' Thal thing the barbed M»‘»r. hr tilled the land.
Uh time for w'hh h wr pani 1

Oh babi'Mh of the nations h-mt foretold J ”-
Sr.iMih id |»vjtr.*. return I

• Like a lute hihhiimt when tin* year grows old;
When Its such Mnmy dajx

Steep mead nml nmuhiain side In golden haw.
Fur now two rival king*

Flaunt o'er our blrt'dloir land their hostile flags. , 
And every m«uuiu« bvtmo

' Tho hovering vulture, from the mountain crags 
. To whole the hut Ie plain , ,
Is strewn with death the youth and flower ot Spain.

ChrUt h not nmo* while yet
O'er half the earth the threat of battle Ioworn, 

Alni our own helds are wej.
Beneath the battle cloud with rinn^m showers - 

The llh-bhH»d of the ■daln.
Poured out whore ihousuM- die th.it one may reign.

, (Ter realmn iinlranicd hi w.irfniv's cruel arts. 
And nil (heir Uilllh'h* wake

To ta»kM <»f .peaceful h unhand loving hearts, 
hii i<neh ft bh“»»A I mu» 11 , ‘

Well may Um nathms-MV th it Hirin' Im horn.
Wil.1.1 AM ITI.I.EN Bryant.

Splrlt-I'liotograpliy.
On Monday evening, December 13th, nt one of 

Hie ordinary'fortnightly meetings of the-mein- 
1 hers nf the National Association of Spiritualists, 

Mr. Desmond Fitz Gerald, member of the Society 
of Telegraphic Engineers, presided.

The chairman remarked Hint he once thought 
Hint spirits materialized themselves sufficiently 
to reflect the ultra-violet rays of Hie spectrum, 
by which means they were able to Impress theif 
images upon Hie sensitive plate of the photog- 
rapher, although they were not visible tothe eye, 
but the information given nt the Inst meeting 
ns to the possibility of such photographs being 
taken in the dark, and without n lens, seemed to

. me dead, if your eyes should see what I have

Jen wltlmpt glasses—thank Mfs. Daii'kin and 
Hie angels.

These cases are given to show the wonderful

here given, you will find Hint the ai'eldent which 
you thought killed me, has only quickened nil- 
the attributes of my mituri'.

power timhibMHl by ““pili 
was but a pupil in this qrw 
VcloplDeflt.

through uim who- Eliza Young, Fremont Street, Baltimore.
rhi'ul nf human di

William Meriton Enstleik, of Rochester, 
' Minn.

■ Arc these shadows that -I follow, or does sub
stance lie behind them? Are they worth Hie ex. 
rrcl-e of thought, or is time wa-ted if I-peak ?
I was In the ma William Meriton
Enstleik. I dit d 11 few Weeks ago in llo. Iiester, 
Minn. I now come In contact with my enemies.
I mn Ihe pale face, ami they lire l|ie savages. J- 
It desirable that I should recognize Hmm, oroth

I will advance, though I may blunder. The 
feeble voice of myself will be of very little conse
quence, except' In tills wise—lidding one more 
te-tlmony lo the many.. Eliza Young was my 

•name. I died In December last. 1 was thedangh- 
t> r-of John nml <'nrnllne Young. How beautiful 
to die with Hit* grand assurance of a renewal of 
life beyond the grave, in perfectness of beauty,, 
in growth of Hie spirit, witli Hie assurance of 
meeting nnd knowing Hie loved ones that have 
passed on before, witli Hie delight of being wel
comed to Hint city not made with hands, hy those
whose affections were entwined -around you 

erwi-m" [it Is well that you In-kind In milliner, wlu-n on earth. Weep not, nmi mourn, you whom 
nnd fi-i-liiig toward them, for It will undoubtedly 
be lu-m lleiiil to both partiys ] Ah, yes ; that ad-

I have left behind. Rather clap your hnmls in 
rejoicing, oh friends of earth, for through physi-
cal death I liave found spiritual life.

A resident of Baltinmre, living on Fremontand vengeance lie deeply rooted within my heart I
and the bruin bn-ma power lo overrule il. My street. [Do your friends take the Banner?] Oh,
mother and younger brother, six vents old, were 
killed by the savages. I fortunately escaped, i 
carrying, sometimes on my buck and sometimes I 
In my arms, my little baby brother, only twelve J 
months old. Tbus.I, a boy, with the little one to I
cncumber me, made my way across sixty miles 
of prilltie, eating raw corn, subsisting on any
thing I could gather, with the famished face mid 
fading eye of the infant ever beibre me. And 
yet you n-k me to forgive and forget I My heart 
rises with indignation, and I answer you, Never I 
never I

Here tliey come [locking around me, asking 
forgiveness. With softened glances they look 
upon me ami say, " It was our nature; we were 
the wild men of Hie prairies, and lind been hunt, 

"cd and driven by Hie pale faces, and wo knew im 
other mode of retaliation. In our darkness and 
Ignorance'we did that which now we would not

yes ; tliey will understand full well Hint it is one 
of Hie household that speaks.

Stephen Rice.
Is It iny narne that I Tn to be after giving you ? 

Rice, Stephen Bice, was my name, nnd I died In- 
December Inst. ..Iwas sixty-two years old. It 
was in the parish of Corkrtt, (Tmnty O'Menth,

j Ireland. [ Not gel ting tlie place distinctly, I asked 
him to repeat.] It's myself Hint wns always op- 
posed to 'repealing. And Is tlie value of whnt 
you’re wrting to be to myself? A question 
comes up before me that I wish you to answer, 

,nml it’s this : Why Is it that when n num's just 
beginning to llvet Hint he lias to die? I had lo 
struggle linrd in my younger dnys, but ns years 
grow upon me times beenme bettor, and just then
the grim monster'Death came and claimed me, nnd 
1 had to bo off. 1 was not willing to go, nor am 
1 satisfied now, for the matter of it, d' ye see, is 
Ibis : 1 find, in this country, that 1 have left un
done much that must be done by me before I can 
gain a place of safely. This, 1 am told, is to be 
written' dowrp and will be rend by those I hnvc

do." I feel as if Hu re was a spark of spirituali
ty gliding very softly and quietly within my 
Composition, but.my mind will not let me yield, 
and I say unto them, "Get behind me! ye are 
my enemies!" [ Here it wns snid to him Hint lie 
must cast nut nil desire for revenge If lie would left behind. -Tbey will see by my name nnd by 
advance In spirit-life.] I Inee yourself where I my speech Hint I liave powers of which I knew 
wa“—nlone, wltliout food, without shelter, at got when I was on earth, 
every step i xpectingto have the savages bear mo ___
down, with Hie helpless ode clinging to me! 
Memory becomes too vivid to let my spiritual na
ture overrule it suddenly. Here I am thrown in- j 
to tills Inlid with only my em-mh's to welcome !
mo. Is it not strange? [Where is your mother? 
Have you not seen her?] 1 cannot find her. Is 
the separation to be eternal? When the grim 
monstrn'Uuatli, culled me, the thought that tilled 
my brain was, "-Shall I meet and know my moth- 
er?" But instead of-nb’etlng my mother, from 
whom I wns sotcrudly driven, I meet only-my 
enemies—the savages-who were lier murderers.

Miss Super.
Are these like fairy stories to be written by 

men and read by men, or are they positive evi
dence of immortality ?. My name was Super. I
resided for many years in Baltimore. After a 
time, finding that all things did not go very pleas- 

' nntly with me, I drifted out West, nnd there I 
idled a very natural and easy death; passed 
' through whnt Is called the “valley nnd shadow 

of death" Into whnt religionists call-" life and

I cnniiot comprehend this; yet I will pray for as- 
distance ftoni the Divine .Source. J

Oh, Infinite Creator! thou who hast made us 1 
thy creatures ! why dost thou not infuse Into my ; 
Intellect nnd Into my heart the elements of for
giveness? why didst thou let me die with hatred 
and vengeance deeply seated within'tlie soul — 
Hint part of me which hath life everlasting ? I 
ask thee, oh, hitinito One, if thou hast a small, 
still voice, let It come unto me this night. Didst 
thou not fashion me In thine own Image, and. 
make me a part of thyself? Then give me light 
Instead of darkness, peace Instead of misery I

heaven." I had a brother named Daniel and 
ope named James. 1 forgot to say I was a 
maiden lady. In tho earth formT helped sup
port the family, nnd by this I mean.I found 
bread and butter for .Diem, sometimes paid the 
house rent, nnd tilings of that sort. It made me 
nngtilnr In disposition, for ofttimes there was 
diflleulty in finding the necessary means; but, 
since I have gone over, I have prayed fora clean 
heart and a clear mind, and I think 1 have found 
them. 1 ■ ■■ ,

Thank you, sir chairman, for penning these 
few linos, for more than likely the benefit will 
re>t with me in time to come.

show Hint in reality tlie pictures were chiefly pro
duced liy Hie will of Ihe spirit

Mr. Thomas Slater, Hie well-known optician, 
then read u paper on spiflt photography, setting 
forth Imw, in Hie year 18.ii! or 1857, the spirits 
told him that nt .a future Huie lie would be able 
to photograph them, n statement which he re
ceived witli Incredulity. Years afterwards, how- 
ever, he obtained a likeness of a friend, also of 
a well known nobleman, through his own me- 
diumslilp, with nobody in the room but Miss 
Dick-on. A portrait of his departed aunt, taken 
by Hiigm-t, had been recognized by ills sisters 
aiid brother as a very good one; If it were a sham 
picture, he did not know how it had been done. 
In Ids experiments in spirit-photography he had 
smnelimes used an Indlgo.colored glass in his 
lens ; spirits had been taken wlien this lens was 
ii-ed, and tliey were always more over-exposed 
than the sitters. The indigo glass in Hie lens hud 
a good influence in taking foliage, especially Ivy, 
as it did away with Hie glare. A likeness of his 
aunt, taken injhe presence of himself and Mr. 
Hudson, had also been recognized.

Mr. J. Traill Taylor, editor British Journal of 
Flmtogrnphy, could not see the use of an Indigo 
b us utter Mr. Parkes had nt the last meeting as
sured Hmm that any lens nt all was unnecessary.

Mr. Slater said that many of the public thought 
that it was Impossible to photograph a spirit nt 
nil, because a spirit could not be seen ; he there
fore made the indigo colored lens to show them 
that a mortal could be photographed, although 
his image could scarcely be seen upon tlie grojind 
glass of (he camera.

Mr. Taylor added that the late Mr. Claudct bad 
two negatives, the one glazed with pale yellow, 
and the'other with violet. The latter produced 
photographs rapidly, while the one with the pale 
transparent yellow glass would scarcely print at 
nil. Tlie glare produced when photographing 
foliage was due to the polarization of the light 
by the leaves, and might be done away with by 
interpo-iiig a prism of Iceland spur.,

Mr. ITukes sold that If the friends present 
would try to get spirit-photographs nt home, 
many of them would be successful.

Mr. Taylor remarked Hint on one of the, nega
tives exhibited by Mr. Slater, the spirits appeared 
as po-itives, showing the reversed action of light 
apparently. He had spent a summer with the 
late Mr. Guppy, trying-to obtain spirit-photo
graphs, biit witliout satisfactory results.

■ Mr. slaler remarked that idne of Hie pictures 
he exhibited «ns a sham; his spirits not only 
tolii him that lie was being imposed upon, but 
nut the tiling with wliich Hie sham picture had 
been made into his hands; . he was thankful to 
them for the canthim : f/

Mr. George Kinji said that spirit-photographs 
were appateiitly of two kinds, one in which a 
materialized spirit was photographed in the ordi
nary way, as by Mr. Crookes, and the other In 
which Hie lens and the light seemed to have little 
or untiling to do will) Hie results.. The Idea that 
spirits r< fleeted the ultra-violet ray's seemed also 
to be quite swept away by the evidence. He 
thought Hint experiments should be tried whether 
the clairvoyant sensitive could see more of tho 
solar spectrum than otlier people. A friend had 
asked him to -try to ascertain whether informa
tion as to how sp’irlt photographs were produced 
could not be obtained from the spirits.
,Mr. Hari ison expressed the opinion that spirits 

were not photographed in consequence .of the re
flection of ultra violet-tays from their bodies, 
otherwise every photographer in the kingdom 
would be getting spirits upon their plates; neither 
did they seeni so to materialize themselves as to 
reflect these rays iii abundance, because in the 

I majority of cases they did notappearat the backs 
of the sitters, but almost always in front. If they 
were photographed in tlie way suggested, it would 
be immaterial to them whether they stood before 
or behind the sitter.

Mr. Slater quite agreed with wlfnt Mr. Harri
son had said.

Mr. Parkes said that many of the spirit-photo
graphs hud a startlingly suspicious appearance, 
but he. never obtained one that appeared to rep
resent a mask. The appearances were so sus
picious that had it not been for tlie influence of 
spirits lie should liave left on bringing the pic-. 
Hires under the notice of Hie public. -

Mr. Tapp thought that to unscientific people 
the best evidence of Hie genuineness of spirit- 
nhotogfaphs wastliat the pictures should be clear
ly defined, nnd that responsible people should then 
recognize them beyond mistake as those of de
parted relatives of wlioni the mediums had no

clear evidence of the taking of it spurious one by 
.tin.' same photographer. He (Mr. Harrison) had 
spent weeks in inquiring into Hie authenticity 
of photographs alleged to represent recognized 
spirits. In liiilf tlie pictures lie found the fen- 
tures to be so indistinct that enthusiastic people 
could exi-rcise.their Imagination over them to any 
extent, and Hint wits the case with half the pho- 
tographs about which strong reports were cur
rent amongst Spiritualists. Of tlie remaining 

'half many sitters denied that they had ever re
cognized them as alleged ; so after mueh trouble 
he could only grt good evidence in Hie case of 
one, and In that cash the person who gave the 
chief testimony lind afterwards proved to be nu- 
trust worthy. lie was a person who once resided 
at Klngston-on-Thnmes. Many weeks after lie 
had made these inquiries, the Spiritual Magazine 
published a list of recognized.spirlt-photographs, 
In which were ninny of the cases which lie had- 
previously Investigated, and al tlie expense of 
much time nnd hard work discovered them to be 
untrustworthy. For instance, in that list Hie 

/public were informed tliat Mrs. Cooper nnd Mr.
Shenrwood had rec. gnlzed departed friends in 
tlieir pictures, but on Inquiring of these two wit
nesses lie (Mr. Harrison) ascertained that tliey 
had never recognized them nt nil. His argument 
from all this was Hint both verbal nnd printed 
testimony about recognized spirit-photographs 
should lie received witli caution.

Mr. Wedgwood asked Mr. Harrison whether 
the face recognized by tlie Comte de Bullet to be 
that of his sister was not a clear one.

Mr. Harrison replied Hint it was, but that the 
French police hail produced a wooden dummy 
from which they asserted in open court that the 
spirit face hail been photographed. Comte do 
Bullet denied tlieir assertion. Spiritualists ought 
to make every inquiry into these particular cases. 
He thought that tlie Comte de' Bullet’s testimony 
was by far Hie strongest, since the persons who 
ninde Hie counter-assertions were so Ignorant and 
prejudiced-

, Sir. Parkes thought tliat when the members of 
a faniily\aw a friend nf theirs ns a sitter, tliey 
Immediately began to guess who the spirit near 
him might he, and might by accident have some 
points of resemblance to the particular departed 
person. He had printed many pictures, masking 
out Hie sitters so Hurt the bust of Hie spirit was 
alone to lie seen. The features were then more 
likely to lie recognized In a trustworthy manner.

Mr. Harrison wished Hurt, out of Hie. great, 
number he lind obtained, Mr. Parkes would send 
one photograph with clearly defined features to 
Hie National Association, accompanied by docu
mentary evidence on the part of trustworthy 
people tliat the features were beyond doubt Ihqsu 
of n departed relative. Tlie Association would 
by glad of such evidence to frame and hang up 
for permanent reference.

Mr. Wedgwood said that thn photograph of 
Mabel Warren, obtained In America, answered 
tlie.se requirements, and should be retained and 
permanently exhibited.

Miss Kislingbury remarked tliat Mr. Alfred 
Russell Wallace had recognized the features of 
ills mother In one of these spirit-photographs.

Mr. Harrison thought Hurt Mr. Walluee should 
be asked to write a certificate to Hurt effect, and 
Hurt It should be hung up in Hie National Assn- 
elution Rooms in.company witli the photograph.

Mr. Calder said that Mr. S. C. Hall had obtained 
a good likeness of ids father, witli q pigtail as 
worn by his parent in life.

Mr. Harrison said that he had heard rumors to 
tliat effect. He wondered why, when those who 
obtained such pictures through Buguet's medium- 
ship made affidavits to be read before Hie French 
law courts, in order to help the innocent Leyma- 
rie, Mr. 8. C. Hall was about tho only one who 
did not make an affidavit for Hie purpose.

Tlie. chairman announced Unit Hie meetings 
would be resumed late In January, and Hurt 
friends who laid had experience in physical me- 
dliimship, and in mesmerism, were requested to 
send in papers to Hie committee upon those sub
jects.

Tlie proceedings closed with the usual votea of- 
thanks.—TAd Spiritualist, London, Deo. 24tA.

Npirlt-eictiireN—A Correction.
■ Sine, the publication of my notice tn the Ban
ner, of spirit pictures by tlie Anderson Family, I 
hove been Informed Hint Mr.' Anderson and wife 
are t(ie spirit-mediums, combined also with tlio 
mediumship of J. Winchester. It appears, tliat 
Mr. Winchester Is himself a medium for Hie dis- 
play of tills department of the fine arts, and Is in 
uri'ent need of aid. It is a mutter of but little 
importance, however, In the present crisis, who 
Hie mediums are. .it Is evident there Is want, 
mid that want must be partly supplied by the 
sale of the pictures. I am mueh gratified on 
being aldo to say several persons have kindly re
sponded to my proposition, and Hie pictures nave 
been mailed to their address. Bul l have yet a 
few more left I should like to dispose of in tlio 
someway. Also some five or six of the same 
pictures, of smaller size, wliich I will dispose of 
at twenty five cents each, the money In all cases 
to be forwarded to Joseph Winchester, Columbia, 
California. The snmll pictures were bestowed ' 
as a present, but I phTep to dispose of them for 
tlie benefit of thn original owners.

. Richmond, Ind. Kehsey Graves.

To the lAberiil-Miiidetl.
As tho “Banner of Light Establishment" la 

not nn Incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to lie willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate nml expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for thu promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

The World’s sixteen crucified Saviors; or, 
Christianity before Christ. Containing new, 
startling nml extraordinary • evolutions In religions his
tory. which disclose tho" oriental origin of all the doc- 
trliu*^, principles, precepts and miracles ot tho New Tes
tament anti furnishing a key for unlocking many of Its 
sacred nn stories besides coifinrl’lng the history of six
teen crucified heathen Gods. By.Kersey Graves. Second 
edition, revised and enlarged. Boston: Published by 
Colby A Rich. Banner of Light ofllce. Price V.
In ihesetlnys. when1 r. Lundy, a presbyter of the church, 

'can spend thirty jiars in tho Investigation of “Monu
mental Cbrlsthmlty.'' and trace Christianity to germs 
found In the religions of India. Chaldea, Persia, Egypt, 
Greece, Romennd Mexico, un can see the tendency to free 
thought, which Is a charaeterlslcpf enrage; and the con- 
elusions arrived at are rwelved with a very ihtfiTent spirit 
from what would have been evinced by nmab rltyof Chrls- 
llans fifty years ago. Mr. Graves, the author of tho book 
named above, writes from an entirely different standpoint 
from Dr. Lundy, yet no doubt they will agree In many 
things about old time religions, if in^ydonol In relation 
to all the aoalogloH given tn chapter th’rty two as to the 
three hundred and- forty-six striking ones between Christ 
and Chrlshna. the latter of whom hsald to nave berm cru
cified In India twelve hundred years before ihe.birth of the 
former. Mr. Graves I? of a cbi«snf Spirit raBsts who do- 
voto-themselves t<» showing that many of the doctrines and 
miraculous events which have been assigned a divine ema
nation bv tliedi-clplv.sof the'ChrhUivi faith, are by scien
tific and historical dl-closnre* explainable upon natural 
grounds; some being solvable by recently developed spirit
ual laws, white others are alleged to be pr •ven to be wholly 
founded in error. Those having a taste for thh style of 
Investigation will find In the less than four hundrad pages 
of Mr. Graves’s book, the comprehensive title of which Is 
given above In frill, a fair compendium of many volumes 
on the subject, which, he has used apparently with care. 
Sir Godfrey Higgins's Anncalypsls teems to have berm tho 
chief fuiindatlurr of tils nook, hut tlie translation • of tho 

.Hindoo Vedas and other books not generally accessible, 
se m to have been consulted and lai I under contribution as 
well. The hook Is sold by Colby ± Rkh, ofllce of the Ban
ner of Light. Boston, ami will be sent by mall for $2,25. 
—Saratoga (tf. F.) Sentinel.
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, — J. H. Frink, of New London, Conn.
I scarce know whether I am capable of the 

task which lies before me in its completeness of 
manifestation. I am weak and feeble, and the 
strong light breaks the magnetic chords bv which 
I control the medium. (The light wfis lessened.] 
Frink Is my name, J. H. Frink, of New London" 
Conn. Sixty-five years of’age. Was very slid- 

" deniy taken from the earth-life. At the hour of 
eleven I was stricken, at tjie hour of one the 
gates of heaven were opened to me, and as I 
passed in I met my loved ones whit had gone be
fore. I wns feeble In constitution, and ofttimes 
the thought wns evolved In my braln, and some-' 
times I spoke it: May not a lingering illness be 
mine I and I feel assort d now that the angels 
heard me.and oh how beautlfully.have they an
swered me!

Why came There in the midst of strangers? 
— No one knows me, nor do I know any one pres

ent I came'with the hope that she, Emma 
. Hinchman, a friend.of mine who knew'my worth, 

who knew my characteristics as a man, who 
knew my scholarly attainments, and above and

~ Norris.
My name was Norris. I wns agent fora North

ern-Windmill Company, but, yon seo. 1 was ad
dicted to Intemperance. In the.boarding-house 
where I stopped, in Claiborne, Miss., I made a 
disturbance, nnd Hie Inndlnrd and landlady put 
me out ot doors. The consequence wns Hint I 
laid down on the ground near Hie house, and in 
Hie morning I was dead. I wns nngered when 
.they spoke of regrets for the manner they lind 
treated me, nnd I snld to myself, If there is ven- 
gennce or curses to be given these people, I will 
make them feel my power! -1 wanted revenge; 
but tills Indy [a spirit present] tells me 1 must 
give a blessing instead of a curse, and I, ns a 
drunken man, will be benefited in the world of 
spirits; but J do n't belleven word of it. However, 
I tlilnk I 'll try It, nnd sec which Is the biggest 
power—God or the Devil. You see, Mr. Chair- 
man, tliey say the Devil goes about like n roaring 
Hon seeking whom he mny devour. If that's 
true we had better nil look ouU You see, I was a 
right clever fellow, only I would get drunk ; and 
that was an Inheritance of degradation, for my 
father got drunk before me. Tills fair lady 
[spirit] in bright and beautiful raiment tells me 
l ean lav aside these uncouth garments and get 
elothed like some of tliose I see in Hie distance. 
If Oils alnt true, I am never going to place confi
dence again in angels or men. I'm no angel, 
but the one who has been talking to me if an 
angel.

-**■
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I’nNsed to Npirlt-Mte;
Frhm Sicranurito, Cal., January Will,’ Mrs. Elizabeth 

IL Dally, aged fifty-tw • years.
Sister Dally became an earnest advocate and worker 

In hehall of Spiritualism In Its early days, developing Into 
a personating medium, to which were In after years added 
several other phase-. In Cincinnati and St. Louis. In noth 
of which places sho was a resident, her works are yet re
membered. Coining liens about ten jears ago. le rnanio 
was synonymous with Spiritualism In mis city for several 
years. It was through her mcillumshlptlmt Si-nal'oTCrano 
recelvod four years ago that marked mmilfe.staibm regard
ing iho removal of ihe county seat of Almedacmiiiiy. which 
was published In the Pacific coast papers, and In ilm Ban
ner. under tho head oi tho "BpIrltsnmmiK the Senators.” 
Though her namu has not been heralded to the world, her 
work bears testimony of her worth. Sho was an nlTectlun- 
Mii wife, a tender mother, a true woman, anil an oarnoal 
Spiritualist, nnd shorequlrcs no fiirlherenlogv. '•

.... , MllS. P. W. STKl'HBNR.

Dei

of good character. The spirit of thS father of a furnish 
cousin of Ids had proved Ids identity to that* pulpit, 
cousin ata seance, nnd asked her to goto Hud- ^otun 
son’s on a particular day, and to decide in what

furnish when backed by the whole force of the
Warren Chase.

Otumwii, Iowa, January, 1876. rccel
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guise she would like him to appear upon tlie pho
tographic plate. When the cousin was returning 
to town inorder to sit for the. photograph her 
daughter was with lier, and the latter suggested 
It would be a better test if she would inform her
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ON THE HANNER OF LIGHT. Cent.
per copy.

A Reply to Professor Tyndall’s^BatatAt lack on 
Spiritualism.

BY EPES SARGENT.

(Obituary Notices not eYrnedingtioentu Knee published 
gratuitously. . When thru exceed this number, twenty, 
cents forrach addition'll tine is required. A line o/ agate 
type averages ten words.)

’ 230 H

NEW WORK JUST ISSUED.

- ; .* BY GEO. H. .TAYLOR, M. D.

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEK.
Author of "Poems from the Inner Life.” In this hook 
will be found nil tho beautiful

Inspirational Poems-
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previous knowledge. He had heard that Mrs. 
F ifz-Gerald, sen., had obtained one such through 
Mr. Hudson's mediumship.

The chairman remarked that such had actually 
been the case, and that the picture had absolutely 
proved to him Hie truth of spirit photography. 
All the persons concerned were trustworthy and

beforehand in whnt way she wished tlie spirit to 
appear. She accordingly told her daughter that 
she wished her lather to appear in his black skull 
cup, with his bunds stretched out toward her. 
Tliey went straight to Hudson's studio, and ob
tained a clear likeness of her father in Hie black 
skull cap, so clear that everybody who knew him 
could recognize him beyond all doubt.

Mr. Tapp remarked that it wa's a most incon-, 
testable case.

Dr. Hallock said that no better evidence could 
be desired.

Mr. Wedgwood said that be had taken his own 
■narked plates to Hudson's, and had watched the 
process all the way through, and obtained what 
he knew to be. genuine spirit-photographs,

Mr. Harrison remarked that Mr. Fitz-Gerald 
had given clear evidence of the taking of a genu
ine spirit-photograph, and Mr. Slater bad given

I'nul Caster, the Healer.
Among the signs of spiritual progress in Iowa 

is tho wonderful work of this remarkable man in 
Otumwa. A few yearsago he was an invalid, 
poor in person and pocket, in debt, out of health, 
and wltliout education, and jvith an impediment 
in his speech, which still remains, and renders it 
difficult for him to talk so ns to be understood. 
Be evidently inherited some magnetic healing 
power, mid was somewhat ot-a medium front'his 
birth, as the many incidents published of his life 
go to show, but he did not use this power, nor 
turn hlsyi/L as he called it, to any practical use 
till the spirits restored his health and necessity 
drove him into it to support his family. Now ho 
has two assistants, and they issue a monthly jour
nal. Tie has built a large four-story brick house 
with ninety-eight rooms in it to accommodate pa 
tlents, and yet is often obliged to send some to 
other places to board. lie has a wagon load of 
crutches, canes, nnd various kinds of metallic 
skeletons from which he has rescued his patients 
and sent them home without them. He has this 
house all furnished and paid for, and owns a 
large amount of real estate beside. Ills business 
during 1875, ns footed up nnd published, was ns 
follows: Receipts for treatment, 116,262,70; for 
board, $16,554,19 ; $32,806,89, and this Is the 
eighth year of his practice. For several years his 
Advertising was nearly nil done by his patients, 
nnd by words only, blit now his Health Journal 
nnd circulars are ndded, nnd he has added baths 
nnd the movement cure to his establishment, but 
still the cures are nearly all from spirit aid and 
by magnetic treatment-'through his hands,“in 
which he lias a helper in a Dr. Fry. There has 
just been one of those cunning little tricksters by 
the name of Cook here exposing Spiritualism, to 
the edification and delighfbf' the clergy, but he 
did not heal one sick person^although the oppo
nents say he did all the Spiritualists do, nor did 
he show one sign of the Intelligence on which we 
rely for a spiritual origin of our phenomena, but 
tlie cry of humbug alone is sufficient to delight 
the clergy, and this shows the slender thread bn 
which they now hang their hopes. They have 
no faith in Caster unless they are sick, and then 
even the devil may.core them so they can preach 
again. One visit to Caster’s rooms, and' an hour 
spent in conversation with him, will give more 

. proof of spirit-life and influence thanall the clergy 
in the city can furnish in a year, and more than 
all the sleight-of-hand or tricks of charlatans can

' Notice.
Tlie subscribers to Art-Magic, Mundanx, Sudmcn- 

dasx and SucxnMVNDANB SriaiTiSM. sre respectfully 
Informed that the work has just,been sent to press, and 
will bo ready for delivery In three or four weeks from this 
date. As many ot the applications f»r copies have been 
sent without a sufficient address, some row even with the 
namoomltjed. End many of ihe Secretary's answers hnko 
been returned from the Dead Letter Office marked “ Not 
found,” "Not claimed," io., all who have changed their 
addresses since they first applied, or who have received no 
answer to their applications, are hereby advised, If they 
wish to secure their copies, to send full and proper ad
dresses without delay.

All the subscribers who can bo reached wilt shortly re
ceive letters of notification from tho Secretary pro tem.

Emma HAitmsate Britten.
M Wilt 3371k street, New York, Jan, 23th, 1870,

President Lincoln waspneof the eminently good men 
Who "deal Justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with their 
God"; but wo don’t believe ho ever expressed or felt 
much Interested tu anybody's theology. Tlie world would 
lw much better and wiser If all thn ardent devotees of tho 
theologies should become more like him. — Worcester Spy.

FOREIGN RITES OF POSTAGE

Australia, (except New South Wales,) via San 
Francisco..................................

Belgium............................ .............
Brazil (British mall)............ .........  
China (Hong Kong and Shanghai). 
Cu’ a..........................................  
East Indies (via Southampton) 
K«yj»t.................. .  b rance ..........;.............

. Germany............................ 
Great Br>taln and Ireland 
India (German mail)..... 
Italy................................
Japan (direct mall, San Francisco) 
Mexico............ .  
New Zealand.... 
Fern (vfa Colon) 
Russia....
Spain......  
Venezuela

Does Matter Do It All ?

• We need not commend ihh carefully worded paper to pub- * 
lie attention. After answer! ng hi becoming terms tlio Pro
fessor's unmannerly gibe nt Spiritualism, Mr. Sargent takes 
up what tho same assailant has to »ay of “thepromise 
and potency of mutter," as tho tmfilclent factor In explana
tion of the mind man Ifo t In Ihe universe, and presses 
homo some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall's Mipcrtbdftl 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. This reply will, we 
think, claim a good deal of attention, nntouly from Spirit-

’Uallsta, but from the religious public, as it'■hows strikingly 
some.of the weak points of mpdern materialism.

Price 5 cents, postage J cent. _
For sale wholesale and retallAby COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Diseases of Womens 
Their Ganses, Prevention) anil Radical Cnre.
This book explains the causes of pelvic diseases of every 

form and degree, Ina manner easily understood l»y every 
woman; and shows that./urs Is conditioned upon the re
moval o( causes. It renders prevention of these affect! ns, 
perfectly natural and easy for any woman. It accounts for^ 
the Imperfect results of oidlnary treatment. In failure to 
reach or seek causes. It describes direct methods <•( cure 
In cases however disabled and formidable, even long after 
ordinary remedies have proved Ineffectual. All the graver 
forms or disease, such as misplacements, ulcerations, en
largements. painful menstruation, hemorrhages, hysteria, 
etc., come within tho scope of-the work. It renders thn 
invalid competent to conduct her own cure to successful 
results.

Fine tinted paper, muslin, 318 pp., 11,50. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9Montgomery Placet-corner of Province street (lower 
fioorhlinstoiuMass.

“POEMS OF PROGRESS.

Given by Miss Doten since the publication of her first vol
ume of “Poems."
Illustrated with a. Tine Bteei Engraving of the 

Talented Authoress.
Price #1,50, postage 15 cents; full gilt, #2,00, postage II 

^For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WLBT 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (In war ,floor)«_B*’*22L^1222L———— 

The University of the Future, 
An Address delivered before tho Alumni nf 8t. John’sCol- 
lego. st the Annnn! Commencement, July 7th, ISIS, or 
Hiram Cort-on, M. A., Profos-nr of Anglo-Maxon and Eng
lish Literature In the Cornell University.

Price 25 cents, postsgo free. ■ .s’
For sale wholetale and retail by COLBY * RICH, a* 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, MaM.L
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^bbntisments #cbiums in Boston goto Ronits Xhto alhohs.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

A'l.d. -. fttOI

l)lt. II. It. NTOKHK,♦Jan. 3.

■jirhitvd anti l oumi tn cluih, comp Hun the work. mi.uu n-t pa. k ■

Iirimihrnillg 
nlr. Organ. 
ii ItsrltrrU

.BY EUGENE UBOWELb, M. D.

<>nu largo nutavu volume. handMimuly piloted and bound 
In cloth. Pl Ice, |2%*A twedage lice.'

•\V O H tub dii. < imii- 
1V VegtHa’de sypip { 

the Bhio L ami eu1Hi i\ u| 
it* Ami Ithriimnth’ l»-

‘ THE SECOND VOLUME OF

nrlni -led Itht-Iimniir ruin* <oiHir y «h-..|.|.« ai h ith*

Hohl iiImi nt Hie IhiiinrC of Llglif Oflirr.'No.ll 
MoiHKOtiirr.i IMurr. IkiMou. Mlia*. ■ Jan.

oii,

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

Ikto Bork ^bbiTtiscmcnts

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School,”

WIFE OF WASH. A. PANSKIN, OF UALTIMOHE, ill..,

Pupil of Or. Ilcnjuiuln KunIi.

DDRtNG nfimivcaiKiKisl Mus. Danshin has been tho 
pupil <if ami inedimn lor the spirit i>l Dr. Bent. Rush

Many cases pniiKHihretl hopeless have been pcinianenilv cured llinniiih her Instrumentality. • '
blio Is chiiraudleni and clalivoyniit. Reads the Interior 

c ndlHuii ut Um patient, wtutln r iwn.nt urut a distune. 
and Hr Rush treats the c»sv with a oelvnuneskill which 

• has been greatly enhiuiced by bls lirty years’ capei'leine In ♦he world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, A"

will receive prompt . .............. Med.clues, magnetically 
prep red, sent nt niudenUe prices. '

NEIIIIALUIA.-A positive cine for this painful disease 
tr ill by mall on receipt of ?i.i»>:md iw.i po-tag" siamiisDinu W AS!!. A. DANSKIN, BalUmmmMd 1

I 11I I 1 speedily cured. Painless; no publicity, 
vl JL G UI Baid stamp for particulars. Du. CARL- 

Dec 18-U3w- T0N’ 157 'v“hh,8,<m M” Chicago, 111.

Jan.'.“i.-am

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Bloodjs the Life." 

DE. STOBER’S
Great Vitalizer,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now lie used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as tlm best restorative of nerve-cell, 
.nd Idood-globiilos over discovered.

Mild nnd soothing hi Its nature, the feeblest child can 
takiilt. Constant and steady In Ils nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield lo Its power.

bend for it to DR. II. 1). STORER, No.-O MontgomeryI'lani. Boston, Mass. 1 . ° '
Price 81,001 Nix Pnekncea. 83.00.
For sale wholesale and retail ny COLBY A RICH, at No, 

O'Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower flour). Boston, Muss. -
Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Brnad- 

wayacor. ah et. dan. 10.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Mny. be Addrrftfted till further notice:

Care Bannerof Light, Boston, Mass.
qAH. WILLIS may bo addressed ns above. From this 

point lie can attend to thu diagnosing of (llMnso by hair 
nnd handwriting. Ho claims that bls powers In this line 
nre unrivaled, combining, ns ho doos, accurate ncloutlllc 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance. .

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In nil Its 
forms. Epilepsy,■•rnralysls, and nil the most delicate nnd 
complicated dlBeaHoaof both soxes.

Dr. WUlla is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
l^VV'*0” c’of practice when all others 
had f died. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circular# and RefereH^e/i. t Jan. j.

$ $ EOi-
Rest and Cheapest in America, or Money refunded, 
BUY direct from tiie’Grower, postage or express paid.

and get fresh, true and reliable seeds. 1 can nnd shall 
beat miy firm In America In quality and low prices. Beau
tiful Illustrated Seed Catalogue and Garden Guide free, 
special prices lo Gardeners. Address R. H. SHUM WA Y, 
NetHlGtowiT;R(irkror,l. III. 14w*-Jan. 1.

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder. •
A8AFE and reliable remedy for tho curo of Catarrh lu 

the Head. Dh. LEavit. a celebrated Physician of 
tins city, says: “1 would not take five timusand dollars 

for nn ounce of the Powder In case I -could not proem o any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured me.”

Mailed, Pout-paid, 11 Pncknge....... . 81,00 
« nt <11 eiie price*: (6 Pack nue#..................... B.dO

For sale wholesale and retail by CULBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

.floor), Boston, Mass,

.Babbitt’s Chart of Health?
Dr. E, 1). Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, ever a yard lung, to be hung up In homes, 
schools ami lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 

. headings: Tiie Lawsof Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law'of Harmony; Howto Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure'Dlsease; How to Dress; How 
to Ent: What to Ent; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be tlielr own doctors un thu powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 5t) cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

k B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer,

- New number, 294 Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 
School street, Boston. Mass. Jan. I.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
581 Washington Street, Boston.

ALL deposits mado'in this Institution commence draw
ing Interest on thu first day of each month. Interest is 

paid on deposits for nil full calendar months they remain in 
Bank, at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum.

The Institution has a guarantee fund of $205,000, for the' 
protection of its depositors. 13w—Nov. 27. '.
'i’llE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. 
ARECORhof tho Progressuf thu Hcicnco ami Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritual
ist is tho recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists of 
Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the 
fee for which is 25c., payable to Mu, W. H. HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury,“London, is♦3.75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY'& RICH, Bannerof Light Ofllce, 
Boston, $1,00. '... .. :DeC, 4.

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to, 
describe tho* mental and spiritual capacities-of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for heal th,-harmony and business. Persona de
siring aid of thlssortwill please semi me their handwriting, 
state ago and sox, ami enclose $l,00r with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210Mt, Vornon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
. BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 

"DBOWN BltoTlIERBliavolindaprofosslonaliixporlonce 
AJ or fifteen years. Bend for pamphlet of Instructions.

Dec. 30.—eow

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
A RE now permanently located at No. 614 South Wash- 

-Ol Ington Square, (immediate vlclnltwof Independence 
Hall and Post Oflico,) Philadelphia,nPa, Public Stances 
every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 
.o’clock. Private Circles other evenings a matter of special 
agreement. **-- tf—J»n.22.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
-JTYTILL remain In San Francisco until further notice. 

VV Continues to heal the sick nUiux distance by mag
netized letters. Applicants will enwoso a fee from three 
to ton dollars. 1’. u. address, care of H. Snow, Boi 117, 
San Francisco. Cal, Jan. 29.

Do Your Own Printing.
for Catalogue Outfits from $1 up.

CioIdliiffdcCo., Manuf's, Washington Sg., Boston. Nov. 20.-3U1*

Spiritualist Home,
A BEACH 8THEET, BOSTON. Conducted on .the 
^rU European plan. .8. P. MOUSE, Proprietor.

Jan. 20.

MAGNETIC PAPER.
Dr. j. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician. CM Randolph 

street, Chicago, DI. Magnetic Paper sent by mall on 
receiptor one dollar. Send for circular. 13w*—Dec. 11, 

The Great Spirit Compound. 
A N Infallible remedy for Catarrh. One box cures the 

XX. worst case, bent free on receipt of 50 cents. E. E. 
BRADNER, GO West st., New Haven, Oswego Co., N. Y.

Jan.29.—4w»
THE PLEANIIBE BOAT.

I HAVE unbound volumes of the Pleasure Boat, pub-\ 
lislied from ten to thirty years ago, which 1 will send* 

post patd to those who want them for 60 cents a volume, or 
as much more as they are able and willing to give. lean 
furnish 12 or 14 different volumes. "JER’H HACKER, 
^Dw^lfh—8wt  Berlin, N.J.
"PMMA STEELE, M. I)., permanently located’ 

at 506 Third street, San Francisco, Cal. Will diagnose 
and prescribe for tho sick clalrvoyantly. Send age, sex 
and leading symptom. Feels. Magnet tied Paper, with 
directions tor development of Spiritual Gills, $1.

Nov. Z7.-I3W
®OfCflA M(>NTH — Agents wanted everywhere. 
rT^» I Business honorable and first class. Particu- 

. ■ lars sent free. Address J. WORTH 4 CO..
■ MOSiouthSth street. St. Louis, Mo. 13w*—Jan, 8,

____and Morphine habit absolutely and
'Address upon a resolution to petition the Hoard of Edu- 

ration to exclude the Bible from public sclmols. Delivered
before tiie Liberal League of 
1875, by Damon Y. Kilgore.
* Price 10 cents, postage free. • •

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place,-corner or Province Btreet (lower 
floor), Boa ton, Maw... ^JaKr.v_*j ...

- »

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER, 
jau3^1^8treet’Co®TOrd*N‘^‘ Hours, Ito6. .

j public nclmola. Delivered 
Philadelphia, October 17k

Clairvoyant Medical Practice I
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly al 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In the beautiful 
ami commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
fl and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
. MIW. 3IAWUIK J. FOI.NOH.
The widely known spiritual Clairvoyant, exauilnesna. 

Urals from 9 o’clock a. m. loAu'clock r. M. (tally.
IIR. NTOItFB will personally intend patients, and 

whatever nplillual Insight and practical Judgment ami ex- 
pci lence can accomplish, will Im employed as Immolorii In 
curing tho sick.

Patients In the country, and-all persons ordering lilt. 
NTonKWN NEW VITAE HEMEdien. tor Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

'pHOSK desiring a Medical Dlagim.lsor Disease, with 
1 directions tor treatment, will idemm enrl.is ■ ,l,«i, a 

lock of Indr, u return postage stamp, and the address, and 
statu sex uud age. , 13 w • - J an. 22,

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also I rance Mudlu^, Speciality: Curing Camera, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms 12,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper IM). 57Tru- 
montstreet, Boston. Rooms 19 and 20, Fell. 5.

j. William and sunib willin “
FLETCHER,

BUSI NESS, Test and Medical Mediums, Examinations 
made by luck of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.Feb, 5.

MRS.JENNETTJ.CLARK, 
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written Splilt Mes- 

sages|2. Examinations |L ami Sittings ♦!; lu a.m. to 5 
p. m. 25 Warixm ave., near Berkcley-st. church, Huston.

Jan. 8.-8w _______________________

MR. HENRY C. LULL, Business iukI Medical 
Clahvuyaiit. Rooms 1105 Wa-hlngtbn street, near Do

ver, Boston. Hours fiom 9 a. m. io5 p. m. Su incus Sunday 
nml Tlnirsday evenings,r«ntso Tuesday aftetnouns al 3 
o’clock. General sittings, AU Seances, 25 cents.

Jan. l.-13w* ]

DR. W EVANS
3 1-2 BEACON' NT1IEET, IKINTON

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
FpRANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from 7#'.
J Washington st. Hours9 a.m. loo f.m., Sundays2to9.

Feb. 5.
ILIRS, L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 

nml Test Medium. New remedh*.s, compounded by 
bplrlt direction, constantly on hand., The Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 169 
Court afreet. Boston. Duc. 25.

MILS. II. DEAN CHAPMAN, 
PSYCHOPATHIC PHYSICIAN mid Business Medium. 

Speciality—Nervous Complaints ui Women ami chil
dren. Patients treated at adlstaneu. 28 Winmrstreet,
Boston. R<ton» 37. 4W

Susie Nickerson-White,
fpitANUE MEDIUM, 130 West Biwklhm street, St.

Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. IluursO to 4. PiibHc Semmes 
Sunday evenings. Jan. 29...

AS. HAYWARD, Maniielist, fi Dnvis st,, Bos-
* ton. Hours from I) to 4. Com-nlmihm free. Mag- 

ntlic Duhpepsin Cun: and Magnetized Paper sent Sy mall 
on receipt ol 50 cents i*ach. tf—Jun, I.
Al RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and* Heal

Jug, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak mid Wash
ington fits., Busiun, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

Jan, i. '_________ __________________________
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
0 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dix place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested. Dec. 4,
AIRS. ERANK1~OA’\n^
Xia Medium; No. H Indiana street, suite5, leading from 
Washington street to Harrison hvo Boston. Jan. 22.

. MILS. MADDY,
rriBANCE MEDIUM. N<>. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
XUfll co hours from 9 tn 1 And 2 to 3; . lAw”—Dec. 4.
MlBSUARjUNGTijN, Healing and Develop
ILL ing Medium, 3 Malden street, Boston. 4w*—Jan. 22.

ANGELS’ MESSAGES
Throng Mrs. Ellen E. Ward as Medium.

rpHE themes are many indeed that fill these extremely JL Interesting pages, and in the perusal of their discus- 
slon by enlighten* d and loving spirits, the render will feel 
hlmse<f fed ami exalted ns by flush InfiuencuH. This com
pilation Is clearly a work uf love, and Hm author ol it will 
receive his reward In the consciousness that ho Is lifting 
Borrow and.doubt from many hearts, mid assisting others 
In thb way of truth mid goodness.— Banner of Light,

In the nrlirk^ read we have hoou much to approve, ami 
we think It will bppromotlveof good, and a valuableac- 
miialihui to the current spiritual literature of tlm day.— 
Spiritual'Magazine. •

Every page is marked with the genuineness of Its source, 
being In stylo and utterance like all compositions which 
flow from tne lrance state. It has many charming pa*;*'gen, 
and constantly expresses glowing truths.—Religio-Philu’ 
uophicaI Journal. *

Pp. 408, 12mo. price by mall 81.50.
- HENRY-SHEFFIELD, M. D..

Jan.29.—2w* 21 So. Vine si.. Nashville, Tenn.

MISUNDERSTOOD.
BY EMILY J. BEACH.

A volume of 421 pages, reciting In verso tho history of a 
medium, lo whom, alter sad bereavement, the iplrlts mln- 
istered consolation; and also embracing spirit teachings 
upon a great variety of moral and practical subjects. “She 
was herself surprised-at thoughts which filled her brain, 
thoughts which were entirely aloof from things she e’er 
had read or seen. Toe topics of the day she found were 
brought forth, discussed and sentenced by her splrlt- 
guhles.” This .poetical-uarratlvo comprises about 2500 
versus.-

(Hath, $1,50; postage 24 cents.
Fdr sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

-No. 9 Montgomery Plac'd, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Masa.

"THe. (Cfcdawne f
on,

BY J. 0. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
The nmtloof this critical work IndlcatesKsgcneraldrlft-- 

TRY THE SPIRITS!

AS* Bound In cloth, 232 pages, $1,25; postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL1H

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.  eow

FIFTH EDITION. ,

The Spiritual Harp, 
4 MUSIC BOOK FOR TIIE CHOIR, CON

GREGATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
E. H. BAILEY, Muaioal Editor,

This work has-been prepare'! for tlm press nt great ox- 
licnse anil lunch mental labor, In order to meet Ilie wants of 
Spiritualist-Societies In every portion of the country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of Its poetry and three-quarters of Its mu
sic are original. Some of America's most gifted and popu
lar musicians have written expressly for 11. . . .

Tlio BFIIIITUAI. HAnr Is a work of oyer three bimdred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUA 11 Th 18, with 
PIANO OltGAN or MELODEON accompaniment, "

Mingle copy., 
Full gilt........ .  
0 copica.......,.
13 “ .....I*

...... 82.00
3.00

10.00
...... 10.00

Wlien sent by ninll. 14 rent* additional 
rt^aired on each copy.

An Abridged* Edition of the Spiritual Harp - .
Has also been Issued, containing one hundred and four pagfcs.

Price ft 1,00; postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

* RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor). Buston, Muss.

THE BATTLE FOR BREAD.
BY M1XO A. TOWNSEND.

This 18 a rare little book of 74 handsomely printed pages. 
Its style is clear as the tones of a bugle. It contains 
facts, arguments, appeals, truths of vital Interest, and 
should be tend and pondered by ail.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, ^ass.

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Graph I rally Illustrated In the experiences of fifteen hun

dred Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from al’Nations, 
Religions, Classes and Conditions of Men. Alphabetically 
arranged, and given Psycho metrically through tue medium
ship of DR. JOHN C. GRINNELL, in presence of the 
compiler, THOMAS R. HAZARD.

132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 8 cents.
’ For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Third Edition—Eevised and Corrected.

THE WORLD'S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startlin'/, anil Extraordinary Ihn lationn in 
RcliyioM llirtory, which (Undone the Oriental

Oriyiir of all' the Doctrinen, Principle*, 
Precepts, and Miracle* of the .

Christian New Testament, 
and furninhina a Key for unlochiny viami of it* 

Sacred Mysteries, besides cbmprimmj the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY' KERSEY' GRAVES,
Author of " Thr. Hingraphu of Natan," and "The 

Hilde of Hiblett,". (comjtrMn'g a duiertpttHn of 
twenty liibltH,}

This wonderful and exhamdivu vohimu by Mr. Graves 
will, weare certain, take high rank asubrokof rufi-reneu 
in tlm fluid which he lias chosen for It. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate, ami compile the varied 
liHormathm contained In It must have burn severe mid 
arduous Indeed, mid now that it Ih in such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It logo out of print. But tlmlmok is by no means a merit 
collation of views or statistics: throughout uh entire 
course thu milhor-as will be Keen by Ills title-page mid 
chapter heuds-hdlows a detlnHu Him of research mid ar
gument tothe .close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to thu mm k.

CONTENTS.
Preface Explanation; Introduction; Address to the 

Clergy.
^"p. L—lllvnl Chilmsof the Saviors.
Cflup. 2,—Messianic Prophecies.
( hap. 3. —Prophcems by the figure of a Serpent.
(.'hap. 4.—Miraculous and hnmnculatu Cum upibm of thu 

hods. - .
Chap. 5.—Virgin Mothers’ and Virgin-born Gm...
Chap. (I.—stars point out tho Time and the Saviors* Birth- place. •
Chap. 7.-Angels, Shepherds, and Magi visit the Infant 

Savior.
C/wp. H.-Thu Twenty-fifth uf December the Birthday of 

the Gods,
('hap. 9,-Tlllesof tlmSavlorsi
Chap, lO.-iThe Saviors of Royal Descent, hut Humble 

Birth.
Chap. \\,-Christ's Genealogy.
Chap. 12.—Thu World’s Saviors saved from Destruction 

In Infancy.
Chap. 13.— The Saviors exhibit Early Proofs of Divinity.
Chap, i i.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms hot of tills World.
Chap 15.- The Saviors are real Personages.
('hap, HL —- Sixteen Saviors Crucified.
Chap. 17.—The Aphnuasla, or Darkness, nt the Crucifixion,
(■hap. Is. — Descent of tlm Saviors Into Hell. -
Chap, III.—Henin reel Ion of the Saviors,
Chap, 20.—Beilppearaneo and Ascension of tho Saviors.
Chap. 21. -The Atonement: Its Oriental or Heathen orl- 

Kin.
Chap. 22.—The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin.
Chap, 23.—The DI vine ” Word ” of Oriental Origin,
Chap. 21.— Thu Trinity very anciently a current Heathen 

Doctrine.
Chap. 25. — Absolution, or the Confession of Sms, of Hea

then Origin.
Chap. 26. -Origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blued, and 

the Holy Ghost.
Chap. 27. —Tlm Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen (irlgln.
Chup. 2s.-Anohitlng with oil of Oriental origin.
Chap. 2ih—Huw Mun, Including Jesus Christ, came to bo 

worshiped as Gods.
CVmp. 30,-Sa’Ted Cycles explaining the Advent of the 

Gods, the Master-key to tlio Divinity of Jesus Christ,
Chap. 3L-Christianity derived from lluathenand Oriental 

Systems.
Chap. 32’.-*Three Hundred andtjForty-six striking Analo

gies between Christ and Crlshijn.
(■hap. 33,—Apollonius, Osiris, and Magus as (owls. ,
L’/mu. 31.—Tho Three Pillars of tho Christian Faith —

Miracles, Prophecies, and Precepts.
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doctrine 

of Divine Incarnation.
('hap. M,—Philosophical Absurdities of thu Doctrine of 

the Divine incarnation,
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities of thu Doctrine of 

the Divine Incarnation.
Chap,:«.—A Historical View of thu Divinity of Jesus 

Christ.
Chap. 39.— ThoScriptural Y’lew- of Christ’s Divinity.
Chap. 40.—A Metonymic View-of tlm Divinity of Jesus 

Christ,
Chap. 4L—Thu Precepts and Practical Life of Jesus Christ,
Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium.
Chap. KL—Cmivurahm, Repentance, and “Getting Rell- 

g on ” of Heathen Origin.
Chap, 44.—Tlm Moral LehBimsof Religious History.
Chap. 45.— Conclusion and Review. •
Noto of Explanation.
^Vrintml on fine wmte proper, Dirge 12mo, IMO 

pages, 8'2,0U: postage 20 coni'*.
For sale wholesale mid retail by tho Publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No; 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province’ 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. • "v

The Proof Palpable of Immortality:
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern, Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 
Relations of tho Facta to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of "Plnnchotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism," &o.
Now ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabet Teal Index, ami an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country. .

Price. In paper covers, 75 cent»; bound in cloth, fl,(X). 
bent by mail at these prices.

From European ami American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work havu been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 
A HlCH,1 at No. u Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

NOTHING LIKE IT;
on,

Steps to lhe Kingdom. /
BY LOIS WA1SBR00KER,

Author of "Helen Harlow'# Vow," "Alice Vale," "Miy* 
weed Biottsoinn," "Suffrage fur Women^^ 

etc., etc., etc.

Chthdlans pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will bo done 
on danh us It Is in heaven,” but they know nut*what they 
ask. Christians, read ‘‘Nothing Like it,” and see If you 
can afford to have your prayers answered;- and, tf not, 
make preparation, for thu answer Is sure to come in its own 
proper time.

Bound in cloth, 12mo, XW pages, fLM; postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A KICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. b.,
Which should be in the hands of every verson who would 
eat tu regain and retain health, strength and-beauty; It 
contains, busbies the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the.best healthful 
reci|ies for foods ami drinks, how wfecd one’s self, feeble 
babesand delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse thulr children will 
find full directions for fading them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $1,00, |M>stage free, , ‘
For sale wholesale and retail by-COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. , _ ' _ __ tf_
THREE^NEW TRACTS BY M; B. CRAVEN.

Origin of the Christian Trinity.
This little tract proves that antiquity furnishes Evidence 

that the present Trinitarian Creed Is a tenet of belief tliat 
wns incorporated with Christian theology at a time subse
quent to the Apostles.

Paper, 3 cents; postage 2 cents.

i The Deluge Reviewed. ,
Learned theological critics maintain that the story of 

tho Deluge-originated in India, and came Into tho hands of 
the Jews after having been revised in Chaldea and Persia.

Paper, 3 cents; postage 2 cents.

Where was Jesps Baptized ?
A careful review of the Bible account of where and when 

was Jesus Baptized? -
Paper, 3 cents: postage2centb.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY -& RICH, at 

No.' fl Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Bustun, Mass. ’ __

SEVENfOmTiON.

The Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Development of 
Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 
ami the Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through tho 
hand of H. G. Wood, medium. •

Cloth, 60 cents, postage 10cents; paper, 3ocents, postage 
0 For Halo wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY’ 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths In the Current Religions ol To-day.

65 pp., 28 Illustrations, 12mo; nanerJorents: ppsUgefree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province Btreet (lower 
flooY), Boston, Mass. u

Mir Ehrnox-pRicjd it educed. 
THE FIRNT VOLF ME OF 

THE IDENTITY 
or 

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).

THE I D E N TIT Y

Primitive Christianity
•“**• A Nil

MODERN SI’IHITL’ALISM.

CLAIRVOYANT
HERB COMPOUND

Roots, Herbs anil Barks,

This, like the llrst, In an tu-mvo volutin* of about that 
limited ami twrntj paur^, ami romphdesa wink which Is

1} nml hoclhl\ ■lumiin'traiiiig the unit' of tlm miiaruhuis 
hbenoiiicna and the teachings of the Bible wll h them (4 
Modem Spiritualism. This object has here been achieved 
In a startling and tlmumgh manner, ami the wm k presents 
a whole armoiv ol weapons for the Spiritualist to use 
agAlnst those who chaige him with hostility toall icligl<Hi!» 
tiadithms.

Tim nai rations of personal experience ami investigations 
of (Im author ate numerous com hieing ami livtvtvMlitg In 
the highest degree, ami imt only will >phHmiUsis hml In 
It matturof derphitmest ami Instrm tloii, but rhmuh hmm.

verity ami Iiihhh tance of 1*1 ice ol each volume f2 
For sale wholesale am.

N<». ti Montgomery Place, cm tier of Province street Hower 
floor). BoduiiT-Mass.

Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.

Important Concealed Information

. Old Manuscript found In Alexandria, 
WHK II SHiiWb THAT

In a.tram't: wa# tali' n down from thr cri'M. brought tu life 
again, and in rtalily dint ta.riwtuthsafLr within a 

merit rd iff inti* town in cal Nd “ Ewr Bnlhrm," 
tf which he loan a nn tuber.

MESSEER BRETHREN A WO THE JEWS
A im,mbei of thu Abyssinian MuicanlHu Company dis

covered In Alexandria an ancient house fmineilv iH uupb J 
by Grcelaii Filats, lit whose toubllvlim abaiidolietl llbtaiy 
was found an old purgununt. A Fr*,nuh literate, arr|d<-nf« 
ally present, al once riitnmunrcibdeeiplmrliig It, bin a mh- 
siotiaiy. In the ardorV fanatical mtliudnx). tiled by all 
means tu desiruv thu aiiilqueiloeumunt. Bui thuetfufis of 
thu Jvsultjiil.ssluit;irv do not seem to have I wen MhevsHtul, 
as a copy of tin* Lutin original was written, which copv. 
through the Free Masons, fmiml Ils way to Guru aiij t—It 
has been pioved, f um tiie aiclni'ologlua'l dlsciivm les linnle 
oh th** spot, that thu hmisu when* Hm pergament was hmm! 
was uwiiud and occupied by thu nnler of "EsScons.” Fur
ther, tl at th** docnniunt found was ihu only iriiiainsuf lll- 
u at n't i* hum the < me will filled library of this Miuntlfle 
ami religious order m biothef hood. The Flench llleiah* 
who Ihst eiHieelved Iha huportam-i' ami historical worth of 
the manusetlpi. tried hard toetiib l) th** Fluiirh Academy 
with tin* original, bill owing to the intrigues id the Jesuit 
mission in Eg) pl, Jiuhl on fle.sltoyhig ndiaannenl sudeUI- 
inriitai to ihuir doctrines, he was not successful, although 
It was preserved principally thrmiglk the hiteifuienuent 
Influential Abyssinian iiierchanH aiul pj lliagof leal s<>c!«> 
ties fiom whom the copy above spoken of camu intojhe 
piiHscKdoii of the modern Institution ol Five Masons, and 
aHiicletyln Germany now possesses lhe;(wllhuutdoubt) 
only copy I inexistence.

This worlreoninlnsa lithograph likeness of Jesus Christ, 
which l.s the oldest known, having been found on a tomb In Hi* ratiicoiiibii,

Flexible cloth covers, 119 pages, 50 cunts, poslagu free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by ( <»LHV A Hit’ll, at 

No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Mrs,-Maria M, King’s Pamphlets,
The following pamphlets have been out of, print fori>omu 

time, and are now Issued (umeet the demands of.many In
quiring minds: . ....

Social Evlls-Tholr Cause and Curo.
Treats on Diet Its Influence upon Civilization; Eth els 

of curtain art Iries of Fond. In use among civilized ami rav
age nafhnis, and of curtain Ik venires and Sllmnhuiis In 
common >i*e among the American People; “The burial ; 
Evil “—lieinrdirs lor IL etc. |

Price 25 rents, postage rice. ।
Tho Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.

Two lectures; A positive and able argument agahiM the 
theory of evil spirits, and their liilltmrire in producing dis
cordant manirestallons ihiuugh mediums.

Price 2» crnls.-pii-lagc free.
What is Spiritualism? and shall Spirit

ualists have o' Crood?
Two Ire'uirs. Thee* dheonrsrs inimitably present the 

fundamental principles of spiritn.tHsm.*as dhrerned by 
Ihe author, with an argument (or the organization ol $pli - 
IhialhK lo advocate and develop them.

I’lhat 23cents, postage (ice.
Cod tho Father, and Man tho Imago ; 

of Cod. |
•Two lectures, showing tiie principles of nature to be lh<* [ 

only, revelation of the Supreme Iiitulllgcmr, and man's ; 
nature to Ite ihe organic embodiment of those principles.

rrjee25 cents, postage free, ‘ M .
Tho Brotherhood of Man, and what 

follows from It, ।
in two lectures, which treat of Matrthe agent of Deity J 

nn every plane«f Life, msupervise and forward nature's j 
work: Original Number b^ Hares of Mun. and Where Ap- : 
peated; 'Gradesof Men a Neri^lly by Na'ure’s Law of | 
Coup'ration of Forces for thu Maintenance of Life, etc.

Price 25 cents, podage fn e. I
For sab’wholesale and retailin' the Publishers. DOLBY

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place,, corner of Pruvincu 
street (lower fluor), Boston. Mass.-

Mediums'-Blasphemy-Moravia.
THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS

, BY THOMAS K. HAZARD.

Mediums and-Mediums ft ij).
.A valuable treatin' on tlm laws governing mediumship, 

mid recounting some of the extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by (he writer through different media.

Price 10 cents, postage free.

Who arc tho BlasphomoraP—-tho “Orthodox* 
Christians, or “Spiritualists”? ,

A searching analysis’of the Subject of blasphemy, which
wllldomurhgood.-

Price 10 cents, postage free.

HI.

Steven Days al Moravia.
The wonderful experiences uf the author at Moravia are 

here dvlath’d at length.
Price 10 cents, jwstagu free.
43* The Three Kent Postpaid Tor 25 Cent*.

In order to meet the demand for those admirable articles, * 
by Hon. THomas R. Hazapd, they have been published 
in pamphlet form, on good paiier, and are In every way cal-* 
ciliated to make a favorable Impression an pioneer tract#. 
The price IsJlxed at this low figure,, that thu works may be 
within tho reaulj uf all. Here are one hundred and sixty- 
two pages of live, radical thought,, sent post-paid for 25 
cents. More spiritual knowledge is condensed upon tliese. 
leaves than can be found In twenty-five dollars’worth of 
less concentrated matter.

“For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, Jit No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor). Boston, Mass.:

The Unseen Universef
OH,

Physical Succnlations on'a We Slate;
A somewhat remarkable work, said tu be the production 

of “Eminent English Scientists.”
Cloth, |LOO, postage 20 cents; paper, GO cents, postage 12 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RD H. at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Huston. Mass. ■ \

- The Bible in Public Schools.

The tnapie emit ml nf / 
POSITIVE ArtD

M*HWE*N
1*0W O1.ICN .ari dhc.ivi nf all kind.. Is wonderful 
Unwiei all pH-ri-4-nt.

Buy Ul' I*OHITI Vi^i for any and allmamiurofdl*- 
.ra-i *. > xuui> r.u.iH-h. •■! Fahey, Biladaev,, DcafneM, 
Ti phtKand TMilu>id F v r-..

Huy Um NEUATIVHH bn Farahsh. m Pah-y, Blind- 
i lie^. llrihu -w. T'1'hH ' »trl T» t»b««M H^.-t’.
. Bui a lh.\ Ilf HALF I’OMriVIM AXB HA UP 
| M:«<TIVF.S Lh enn.-k Jhj I ri.-r. • ?
I PIMCHLFTN will loll eip.anatl.iin malkd free, 
j AGEN TN minuu eveK when-,
' M iiirii.■ postpaid, fur Hl.Oil per Hot. <»r ll Itoxeafor 
i BA.OO.

A.i.iir*- huh. j,

“ Heid the Sid
riiHE “cvinuihHi** said.
1 Muvatil shall I 

suitotmdhig our >

Psychopathy.
and my
••'plmru

Bit. WILLIAM BIUTTF.N'S i ♦h'h!:i!.d E'.vttu.Mag- 
hiUh* Mriim.*! " ll"im- Balh'i \I In* l"‘-L t hr.ipud,

'i WiM 31th

Mrs. E, H. Bennett, Astrologist,

“MONTOUR HOUSE,”
pivi: 
1 he* 
minute

walk from Ihr Magnetic'sptltigN, ntid 
ASA GLEN ami l mk Aradmi). Five 
m MIO. E. .1. MARK I r- >. l air Mrs.

('••mpton.) Hip iih.m lutqaiknblu mu*l|imH<>i mntuil;lHz»-

GORDON N. SQUIRES.
<11'1. So.

The New Gospel of Health.
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our Father, for thy gifts ofWe

it

multitude m

of truth. lnl870twenty two meeting-houses, cost- I 
ing in all one hundred thousand dollars, wefe all 
.Spiritualism could show in the United States by )

if

yourselves ready for life eternal ; make your
selves ready for everlasting activity; make your-

yourselves ready for everlasting life
well doing ; for the Indian, although here upon When I beheld this light I could not conceive

i

Receive my words of loving warning as men and

■ Joiclng to know that I was one of •them. 'From 
this condition I wns lifted to one still higher,

tiful to behold spirits basking in tills sunlight, 
catching' every ray ns though one should not 
be lost, catching everything which might give 
to them new impetus, new life,.new strength 
for work, which to some might have been just

earnest in a pecuniary, point of view for the pro
pagation of their erroneous opinions than tlie 
friends of Spiritualism were for the advancement

its parts, and tlie parts resemble the whole, man 
therefore was lord of the microcosm, and needed

| feets left upon these spirits by coming back to 
I earth to gather as much ns possible from this 
! condition of life to prepare for a higher and bet- 
I ter one. The fact of proving to you that a 
; mother, a father, a wife, a h.u-band, a child, rirn

The People's Course nt i'uinc Hull, 
Boston-

revealed to them. This condition was pleas- 
I Ing tome. I could see In it tlie results of my 
I own poor labors. I could behold In it tlie ef-

lie

Si?

| rung In our ears from early childhood, that 
warmed into life Hie very principles of affection I

' that-clustered afbiiiid the home altar while I was 
; yet n resident iif Hie earth, welcoming me there 
, ns none could welcome only those who were re-

Inlhesphlt-llfe. As some few of my friends are 
aware, for several days before the white robed .

The afternoon and evening lectures in this 
series were delivered on Sunday,‘ Jan. 30th, by 
Col. 11. S. Olcott, of New York City, the subjects 1 
treated by him being “Human Spiritsand Ele- 
mentarles” on the first occasion, and "Eastern

one Father, now und always.
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1870. I

Mi>.Conant’s Kuceptitin in Spirit-Life.
Agreeably tohnnuuneemenl in these columns, 

made at the request of <mr translated sister, Mrs. 
J. H. t'onnnt, we present the following report 
(prefaced bj an invocation) of her reception In 
Spirit lite, given thioiigh the lips of Nettie I,. 
r.Jmcr, while entr.meed, nt the Banner of Light 
Circle Room, on Thursdaj afternoon, Jan. '-‘7, 
IsTli. We have HO doubt it will bet...... liy 
our num< r"ii- readers with the same satisfaction 
It was list, lied to bv the large audience In attend- 
nnce when it was'given :

Invocation.
Thou Father of Mercy, thou Mother of Tender- 

m-ss, we have not to Invoke thy presence, for

FEBRUARY 5, 1876

had been able to return and leave an impression 
of their presence upon tills great wave of truth 
sweeping over the land, carryIngwlth it human 
tlmilght nnd human destinies ; leaving upon this 
the impress of their living presence, telling of 
that truth which must live forevermore .The

. and bld pie conic a little higher, a little nearer, 
. to receive their congratulations for iny life's 

work while here upon the earth, telling tile it was
। to go on, and on, aiul on, through all the time to
: come. Alast my heart sunk within me. AI-_ 
.though I had felt I hail done the best 1 could, yet

Il is n religion that strikes down deep Into 
the soul of man and makes its worth known

! In the retrospect I saw tu> many sins of omission, so 
iiiuch left to be accomplished, so many little deeds 
left undone that might have been performed for 

| my fellow-creatures, so many kindly words that I 
I was welcomed by this class of spirits ns warm- might have dropped into listening ears, so in itch

I soul knows no death , It knows no end ; It knows 
no terminus of its existence ; it knows nothing 

i of the alleged great end of all things, for that end 
i does not exist.

ly ns could he conceived of by liutimti beings. of good cheer nml loving sympathy I might have
i They stretched forth their hands to receive me, 1 given to the hungering and thirsting children of 
1 shouts of joy filled the air, flowers were cast be- J

fore me—for we have flowers in the spirit world 
as bright and pure ns yours, ns lovely in their 
natural existence as these before you, (alluding 
tu flowers on the table.) They emit a living fra
grance ns sweet to our spiritual senses, refresh- 
ing us, bringing us ido-e to tlie bosom of Nature, 
ns do these tokens that Nature gives Us here be

earth, so much more that was to be accomplished, 
in tears, in the agony of my own spirit, 1 cried,
Alas! ulus! I want no compensation. No re
ward for me! Let me live here, nnd learn of 
your wisdom, learn of your knowledge, of your 
life, it Is enough. Let me see ns you do here,

edat present to recite his convictions, and cita
tions from Ids experiences, leaving bls bearer* 
to take them for what they were worth. Ho re
ferred -In passing to his observations among the 
Eddys nt Chittenden, Vt., as detailed in his vol
ume, "People from the Other World," and said 
—making all due allowance for the doubts so 
freely cast upon those media—If but one of the 
four dr five hundred forms seen by him at their 
stances was a genuine materialization, that one 
was sufficient for the purpose of proof. Ad the time 
of his writing that book he had not read any of the 
Hermetic works—If he had, he would have been 
brought to materially differ his treatment of the 
subject, and have been led to ascribe much that 
he Hu n witnessed to, the elementarles. Hu dee- 
canted upon the researches of and recorded won
ders wrought by Albertus Magnus and other an
cient cabalists, and cited many startling instances 
of the power possessed by modern adopts, as wit
nessed by himself In New York and elsewhere.

Spiritualism he*declared to be simply uncon
scious magic, and magic to be conscious Spiritu
alism. A medium was one who rendered liim or

through your lives, not through words alone, but 
by works. You see it, nnd hear it, nnd feel it, as 
you see the Almighty, only through the monu
ments of Ills labor, everywhere about you. Then, 
ns .Spiritualists, be up anil stirring. Awake! 
Sleep nd more at your posts I Hold fast no longer 
the creed you despise; cling no more to the old 
opinions you would fuln cast away were it not 
for the fear of losing the approbation of friend or 
neighbor. Tn the sluggards, Hie spiritual sleep
ers, the watchers by the wayside—you who are 
praying and watching—I would say, pray nnd 
tewr/,', and you shall wv, and von, shall hear, for, 
then God's glory shall descend upon you and live 
with 'yon forever and forever. -

1 am now earnestly engaged in the fulfillment 
of my mission to earth. 1 have only a few-more 
words l ean adv to you. ■ 1 say them from the 
depths of my spiritual life. I am most earnestly 
engaged in the promulgation of spiritual truths. 
It occupies my thought by your day and by your 
night; It is really my staff an 1 my support: It is 
the power, that impels me on ; It is the life that is 
speaking behind me, pushing me onward, on
ward; it is the whispering I hear before me, 
beckoning me upward. I want your help, one 
and nil of you. I am still acting for spirits above 
me, for the sake of those below me. I am labor
ing in this common cause still, to which, as you 
know, Idevoted my life. I am laboring forthead- I 

I vaneemejitof the truths of Spiritualism amongst 
[ humanity, as I labored when one of your num- ! 
i her, and iu the same capacity. Spirits who are 
higher and better can exalt ihe and strengthen 
me to do good to all who are about me, operating 
through my mediuml-tic organization, for I ear- ‘ 
ried myself, my own organization, with me. . I,

and hear as yoiuwe hearing of the glory of God, 
and It will suffice for“me.

When at la-t I met my friend, our friend, the 
friend of the human family, the friend whose 
hand and heart ever opened a kindly weledme to 
me, f pointing to the portrait of the former Chair
man of the Banner Circle, William White,] 
lie bode me lie of good cheer, for in heaven, 
where I was, there 'was .much yet to do ; all that 

with joys, blessed with messages from earthly was left undone could yet be accomplished ; I 
friends to them. Some were standing on the must put upon myself the armor, and go on with 
right, some on the left, with sad faces. It was Hie same work I had begun upon earth. When 
they who had come through my organism to ( 
friends on earth, such as had emne to me asking

I wns welcomed by these spirits, not 
............. 1 bad done .alone, but as their friend.-

. ......... . , ........ . .. ' Many of them 1 hud never seen or heard of,
of thine own -piiit unto our lives, until we nitch many of them came to me simply to touch iny 

hands, to hear one word from my lips, to listen 
merely to the sound of my voice, to catch simie-

thou nrt ever near ih, walking Jii'^lde Us,lending

glimpses of tin- higher abodes in thy kingdom. 
Thou Spirit of Love, help Us when weak, make 
Us strong in righteousness, prepare Us for life- 
Hint life which knows, which ^-knowledges no
death ; prepare us for work that knows no ter
minus at the grave; make us able to bear our 
burdens, that the fruits that shall iitise from 'Air 
earthly hiburstnay be glorious In the lifetocnme. 
Thou hast surrounded mortality with the sun
shine of thy love , ipiiy it warm into life those 
pinyra which are the necessities that live with

fore you. 
for wliat

thing 1 might give them, ns though I Were inden

herself passive for results; a magician was one 
who willed to produce different effects, and com
pelled his servants to.do them. The sylphs, the 
gyomes, the undines and tlie salamanders—exist
ences brought Into being by the spiritual side of 
the air, the earth, Ihe water, the fire, and who • 
were in harmony with that law of Nature which 
places Inside each evolved’ material form, how
ever strange, a corresponding spiritual form— 
were then discoursed upon ; these completed the. 
Darwinian chain of development, nnd left no 
missing link ; these spirits were not the myths of ' 
ancient tradition, for lie (Hie Col. ) had seen them 
evoked In his own apartments, In New York 

n»'ii mvseii, mv own orxuuizniiuii, wim me.. i City, by .a Hindoo adept into whose company he 
carried' my gifls, mv hopes, my fears, my Joys 1 had been most strangely brought. .He would 
and mv sorrows, mvlife. my own nature, through ' recommend those who wished to gain some idea 
th" gates of dentil. They were used hero on 1 of these’beings to read Bulwer’s “ Z.inonl,” and 
earth, (hey will be used in the forever And 1 "Rnvalette," by P. B. Randolph. The solar

1 sylphs produced the physical manifestations; 
1 they excelled the other classes of eh mentnries, 
I anil made them their slaves, but a man who was

lie came to me and said this, It whs courage to my 
fainting soul, It was life and strength to my 
drooping spirit. It was the great whole I bud 
prayed for. To live and to do wns Hie answer to 
my prayer Hint lias ever ascended from the earth- 
life to heaven.

open tie them through which they might, reach ' Hore 1 found many spirits, among whom were 
the hived ones lingering still on earth, becau-e ’ Barker, Channing, Thom is Paine, Fattier Henry 
I hud come home to. live forever, because I had 1'itz James, Lord Bacon, Judge Edmonds, and

to lie admitted to this consecrated place to send 
some token of their eXi-tenee to those they loved.

in llo-ni , may it tiring forth hunger and thirst- , 
Ing, may it awaken each and all to the needful- 
Ili as uf tlo-light of thy ple.senee, nml with this 
consciousness may humanity take upon itself 
more that Is real .in the spiritual life. May we 
learn that the Joys of tile hereatter ate not remote ( 
frqm our souls; that our lives create for us king- 
dems of p.-aee in the Inline ; tliat our daily nets ( 
bring foith their natural flints ; that as Hie tree ■ 
of our life Is planted here on earth, so its roots go 
down In human hearts and live and are strength- I 
filed by human necessities,so Its liraiiches stieteh ' 
upward to thee, for thou dost stnAigUien, thou 
dost lighten, thou dost glorify Ils. - I

.They were sad becau-'e they believ'd Ihe door , 
was closed upon them, tlm avenue was no linger '

earth, they will be used in the forever ..........  
trust Hull one and nil of you will consecrate your
selves to tills work, this common cause of divine 
truth, for tin- sake of tliecommon family tliat es
tablishes a common brotherhood, in tlie name of

helm Ilie chosen one fur their particular work in 1 many others, whose names are familiar to your 
this particular direction; sad because disease had earthly eats. I heard and saw there many of 

' them for the first time. I received from each ofslain meso early in life., because 1 had fallen a 
victim through seeds Sown in my body nt iny 
birth ; sad because of the suffering 1 had endured ; 
sad from loving sympathy for me; sad in their 
kindness. And above all this, there rippled in 
the nir now and then a murmur of joy that I had 
come home. Hillin'1! home ’ the sweet sound

mercy, of love and of tenderness; w'c nsk for 
thy blessing; we pray that we make ourselves 
worthy i of it, that we may not. note unwmthl- 
ness In others, but seek the good iii one and all, 
and so learn tliedlvlnest of nil thy lessons—the 
lesson of charity unto all men.

Address.
My friends, there are many tilings that I may 

aay to you, this afternoon, that may not conform 
to your conscious reason ; but as truth is the 
motto which is engraven on my sou), nnd earnest
ness to make the truth plain is the guiding star 
that leads me on nnd has brought me back to 
you, I .shall give lo you, necording to the best of 
my ability, n history of how 1 was received, and 
how 1 have been enmpensated for my life-work,

them something. Fuell one of them seemed like 
n blazing sun, with rays of light coming from 
their spirits Into mine. At last I was willing to 
receive, for my future work, whatever was to be 
my mission. .

1 then came back Inearth, and wandered away 
todilferent media, that I might make myself man
ifest. To first one and then another did I make 
myself known, that there might be characteristic 
evidence of my prisence. Through all phases 
of manifestation did I endeavor to accomplish 
it —through clairvoyance, through ciairnmll 
cnee, through materialization, through every

true and just and conscientious and brave could 
control them. This power was, however, only' 
to be attained by a long course of novitiate study, 
and an initiation In the East, by the adepts there 
residing. He called attention to the fact that the 
recorded phenomena of the magicians were all 
tran-neteo in the full light—the adapts needed 
noil lier darkness nor cabinets ; but these were ne
cessities In many of the spiritual phenomena, 
so-called, which 'went to prove that the occur
rences at dark stances were the work of the

one still bronder, that came out as if from tlie form of spirit manifestation did I make the effort
very sky : rays of .light converging to one 

.common centre, and gradually diverging from 
tliis centre In light and glory and purity, shone 

lout over the whole: it seemed to transfigure 
I every one of these spirits by whom 1 hud been 
I surrounded ; it left its impression upon cVery 
• soul It cast itself upon, and warmed every heart 
I with which iLcami* in contact. It wns beau-

angel ciiuie to bld me leavirmy earthly home, I 
was In that spirit life of which I had caught 
bright glimpses, and from which I hud learned 
lessons in fuitli and in knowledge. The kind 
angels came to relieve me of the burden of pain, 
toprepare me for that better life Into wliieh 1 
wiis being ushered, so Unit when the transition 
came I was ..scarcely conscious that the silver 
cord was broken.

1 was first met by the dear Indian children 
who had been my dally companions for years, 
who had come to me and through my organ
ism received ii ruy, now and then, of earthly 
knowledge, to prepare them in this Hist sphere 
of mortal existence—the first sphere of liiim.au
consciousness—for Hint life whose terminus liu- ' 
num ken has not yet comprehended. These 
children were the first upon whom my eyes open- ' 
cd in the spirit life. By them ai)d from them I- 
received such a welcome as would ghiddetY’ittiy 
and all heaits. They received me as a loving 
child would receive a mother; ns you would re
ceive a kind friend; us you would welcome a 
loved one ; ns you would open your hearts nnd 
your arms to one who was allied to you lly the
strongest tics of human, affection. These chil
dren lire stars bf light to me ; they have been the 
Unes that have led me on, for God said, “Suffer 
little children to come unto me, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." Through them I havecaught 
a glimpse of tliat better, brighter, purer life that 
I so faintly comprehended when upon earth.

I was taken by them to what you may accent 
In my description as the Indian's heaven—tlie 
home of tlie Indians. Meona, one of my awes- 

Jars, received me kindly into her home, gave me 
of her life, of her strength. Imparted of her own- 
spiritual self strength to enable me to compre
hend fully iny surroundings, I found the home 
Of the Indian full of pleasure, full of joy, full of 
pence—the' peace which is born of simplicity, 
which Is born of truthfulness, which is'born of

friend Is Immortal, and that this proof Is conclu
sive, that there is nocaviling, noshadows, nodoubt 
left upon your mind, Is enough to mnku every 
soul hunger for this bread of life, every heart 
swell with desire-to know more of the future. 
To know you are Immortal inspires you with a 
desire to know how you arc Immortalized. It is 
not by the mime you leave here upon canvas or 
even upon the scroll of fame, not by deeds you 
have done in the body, not by what you may 
leave upon the sands of time, written, us it were, 
by the finger of your soul, not by what you have

to make myself known as the living spirit— 
Frances A. Conant.

In this J was successful in manylnstances, In 
others I was obliged, to go, ns I have known 
many spirits to go from this place with down
cast faces and burdened hearts, who Inui come 
with messages of love to lay upon this altar, and 
send them out upon the ocean of life to find the 
haven to which they were destined. Alas I this 
disappointment 1 trust all media will compre
hend, Hint they may never grieve thespirltrjiever- 
turn away from the angels who come to bear wit
ness bf immortality. I trust not one present will 
ever say, “ 1 have no time to give to spirits—to 
give to this work." A few, I trust, will novgr 
say, “I have no inclination to receive them,". 
No time! no Inclination to receive tho ninnnh 
of everlasting life I Remember that there is a 
time when the earthly body fulls you, when tho 
spirit grows beyond its confines, nnd gradually 
loses its hold upon its members, when, one after 
another, earthly objects fade from sight. The 
soul then is prominent; the spiritual wants—tlie

i highest anil best part of the man—the spiritual 
I necessities that number by thousands, then loom 
I up before you like living lights, and there comes 
1 back to you from over tlie past a voice of regret 
I that rings in your years, foreverand forever, say- 
I Ing, “I have not done my duty; 1 have not 
I opened my heart; I have not received tlie truth ;

I have not welcomed the angora? Alas! shall I

thought, nor by what you have hoped for, for J 
you are not to be measured hy all this, but you 
tire to know that life Is eternal, In that you carry 
yourselves with you into heaven or into the fu
ture, Hint there Is not one characteristic left be
hind, not one emotion, not one thought, not one 
hope, not one desire, not one condition in which 
you have mentally and spiritually lived, of which 
you can divest-yourself on merely laying aside ' 
the earthly body. The strongest proof, of identity ■ 
on entering the spirit world, is to find yourself,

| just as you p'ere yesterday, before you stepped 
oyer the threshold into the other life, just as you 
were bufpre tlie soul took its flight from tin- mor
tal tenement. This knowledge is worth some- 
thing to humanity ; it leaves no room for a man 

—til prepare for (hath. It leaves engraven upon
every tablet upon which thpeye can rest, “Make

be welcomed by mortals still on earth? Shall I 
be received? Can I return and gather the bless
ings that 1 have left behind me, that are neces- 

1 snry’ to my spiritual growth, that I need for my 
development in the spiritual life.? Is there no 
one to whom I can return, through whom I can 
behold the light for wliieh I am hungry?" 
These questions will come to you in that hour 

' when passing away from earth... Each one of 
1 them wirfehemf such vast importance they will 
I shake you like an earthquake's shocEr. You will 
i quiver' like a leaf in the breeze ; in that storm 
1 von will be shaken to the foundation, because you 
। have nut done your work nor your duty. Then 
, will come not only.this, but greater labor on your 
part will be required to perform wliat you have 

I left undone. You will have to seek in all direc- 
| Hons 'for some instrument adapted to you^ 
। special use, when it may be that your eyes and 
I your ears have been opened In the’past to spirit-
ual presences, that the gift of mediumship has 

' been yours, and lias been denied, has not been 
. I brightened and beautified by use, and the power 
' |Jias been concentrated upon others. Ulias been 

---- --- ✓ ....... —.„—... .. .... j......'• covered up in a napkin and concealed from sight, 
selves read)' for everlasting usefulness; make and yon find yourself not'.no well adapted to con

ditions requisite for control of media as you might 
have been, and you may have to work long and 
earnestly to. overcome the obstacles you have

monnines on ine nrsi orcas,on, moi r^ieui elementary, and undeveloped spirits-these.„., «.*» .. . .... .. SSjS
On Introducing his afternoon discourse he spoke ■ ■ - - - --- ■ - ------ ■ -- ------ -•■ - ■-------
of Hie puritan stock from, which he bad In a di
rect line descended, and said that one of Hie be- 
qui sts left to liim by bls ancestors was the deter 
mination to stand by whatsoever appealed as 
truth to him, wlien measured hy the standard of 
his reason ; and if anything so appeared he 
would champion It fearlessly and at all times, 
leaving results to take care of themselves.

A belief in the supernatural—a faith in, con
tinued spiritual life after Hie process of physical 
decease—was wide spread among men. The 
spirit, a prisoner in tlie human body, struggled 
with the hard conditions by which it was envi
roned ; its ultimate was progress in the future In 
tlie sphere of endless life, while the material.of 
which its crumbling prison was constructed .was, 
dfstined fo go down again io the dust, to'bn util
ized over and over in other forms, and during 
successlvecycles. Wliat evidence In fact existed 
concerning the relation of the soul and body of 
man, which went to prove that Hie powers of thu 
one were limited by" the functions and operations 
of Hie other ?

Spirit materialization nnd other phenomena, 
as mentioned in Hie Bible, received the belief of 
Christendom, till the founders of the Protestant 
system endeavored to base their church on that 
blind “/’urM which is the substance of things 
hoped for—Hie evidence of'things not seen.” The 
Roman Catholic church continued to recognize 
the communion of spirits if occurring under her 
own jurisdiction, leaving out only that which 
transpired beyond her pale.

Looking to the East, the lecturer computed that 
among its swarming legions of Inhabitants could 
be reckoned four hundred and twenty six mil
lions of Spiritualists The Orientals not only 
believed in the. existence of good and elevated, 
qilrits; nnd their opposites, .but also in the possi
bility of communion with the same. The speak
er traced from Chaldea, through Egypt, among 
the Israelites, nnd broadening out among.the an
cient nations. Hie existence of that cabala which 
contained within itself Hie interior essence which 
the religious systems of these peoples wrought 
out into exterior forms.

Spiritualists were, to the mind of Col. Olcott, 
remiss in tlid extreme concerning efforts fer tile 
advancement of their cau.se. He presented a 
lengthy array of statistics, wherein it was proved, 
that the sects of Christendom were Indeed more

. had no fear of bullet, sword, or any other human 
instrument, since he was freed from the limits of 
materiality, but an elementary hud so much mat
ter within its composition that It did fear pain 
like a mortal; hence it wns found that at a mold
ing stance In England the. spirits complained 
that the water in the paraffine, pall was too hot 
(showing their sensibility to pain); and he un
derstood that a like complaint was also made In 
America, the water being tempered to the spirit 
nt the desire expressed by raps.
'' At the close of his address he -defended the
action of the Theosophical Society of New York, 
said it was not an enemy to Spiritualism, but 
would work in harmony with it, and announced 
Hint it had been decided by tlie members of that 
organization that their meetings should be holden 
In secret, and noaccount he presented thereof till 
the. members should agree "to a report after tho 
manner observed by the London Dialectical So
ciety.

In the evening, Col. Olcott, in reviewing to 
some extent the ground gQ.no over in his previous 
lecture, held that we were too apt to consider our 
age to be tho brightest the earth had ever seen, 
and ourselves the compendiums of all knowledge 
—using as n point of contrast the darkness of the 
middle ages, but wemust look further back in 
time to grasp the true Idea, and remember that 
human progress has ever been in circles, not In 
nn oblique line upward. The ancient Egyptians 
and Hindoos .amazed even the architects of our
day witli the grandeur of the scope of their tem
ples nnd palaces, and since the spiritual always 
beeps pace with the material In nature, was It 
not In harmony with reason nnd every, analogy of 
our experience among mankind that peoples so 
mighty In material achievement should work out 
a theogony correspondingly vast and glorious? . 
These old philosophers clothed their ideas In sym
bols, in order that the profane or unprepared 

• ight n«t make use of their mighty 
secrets at will; they.placed the treasures of their 
thought behind a mask, so that they could be ob
tained only by him who would labor as zealously 
to remove it 'for himself as they did to place ft 
tliere; only such could hone to understand tho 
depth of their meaning. This mask, or its Inte
gral portions, became In time to be clothed upon 
by Hit' populace with divine attributes, though 
the old scholars believed only in one defile prin
ciple that sent out its avatars at will, under 
d fferent names, to the peordesof earth.

These old masters taught that a spiritual orb was 
developed along with a material one ; that man 
was an Immortal soul, a spark of the divine cro- 
atlve sou), and as tlie whole is an aggregate of

the eartli he may seem of little use to mankind, । of its full meaning. Its Import to me was that it placed in your own way. Perhaps It may be 
vet In the Spirit-life he is the medium’s friend, wns shining from another sphere of existence, years before you are. ablu'Rrhianlfest your pres- 

I ence by even the tiniest rap to those you love. I 
I tell you it-is a penance none of you.yzlll love to 
pay.' It isnn experience not one of you will long 
for, but which must be passed through and out

yet in the spirit-life he is the medium’s friend, was shining from another sphere of existence, 
tho medium's safeguard, Hie iindium’8 staff, tlie ' As we gradually approached it, I saw that it was 

'niedlum>, light, the medium's strength, lie the light of wisdom, the pure white light of re- 
coniei^ick from that garden of the future tliat ' Hglon. It was the light of tliat truth that hasConie^uacK from unit garden or tlie future mat "gm“. re wu.inivngui.vi u«il num mui iun kh, out which must ge pnsseu inrougn ana out, 
he is making bright for all classes of media,’and ' held me to this table, to tills stand, to this place,, of. up to higher conditions, if you neglect Urn 
brings to each nnd everv one some token of his for s0 many years. It was the light of that pure opportunities before you. Think of it, ye Spirit- wrings to I ill 11 mill < Viry out .some tom n oi ms uahsts, tn time! Accept my. counsel as an earn- 
living presence. .Magnetic-by nature,-receiving fa'll' that was ever pointing me onward to tho pst worker In behalf of a common humanity, 
that vital magnetism from every- one of his sur- j future ; it was that golden light, filled with glory Receive my words of loving warning as men andthat vital magnetism from every one of his sur- . --......   ,-•■->...... ........... o—j
roundings he Is enabled, when he enters the and wisdom, and truth, and love, that we think 
spirit-world, toeqiiiehoine to man naturally,slm-' belongs to God; It was the light of his loving 
ply, jllrectly—to come openly and freely, and to kindness that shone upon us. -,
live and ?ct hifiiself. Better than all other spirits j 
is he for\llpHhvilth of media; stronger Is lie in ■ 
the divine purpose of implanting truth in the' 
gouls of men, Implanting the need of truth ; for I 
what gives the Indian to man ? lie brings facts' j 
by which he may catch glimpses of . the Great j 
Spirit, and of that broad plane of thought before 
him in the future. lie opens wider the door, । 
clearing the natural vision from Its obstructions, I 
and lets tho light shine In from the immortal ] 
world upon the human soul, until the natural : 
eye sees, the natural ear hears, and the human ' 
soul accepts his presence. Hence I find all media 
have an Indian friend. They are our friends, 
the friends of all; a happy return, too, it Is for 
tlie many unkinduesses extended to them from 
their white brothers.- ,

I was taken from them' by my guardian wd 
friend, the physician who had so kindly watched 
over me during my earthly career. I was' then 
met by al) classes of persons, young and old, of 
■all nations, men, womgn and children—the aged 

' who had left the earth only a short time before 
me. the young who had found an avenue to 
friends opened through my organization, who

As I came nearer I beheld men of wisdom con
gregated together; I beheld them In solemn and 
earnest converse, seeming to commune with 
themselves, trying to ascertain some means by 
which 1 might be brought closer, and thus be 
made'to comprehend my situation. I can assure 
you my eyes were dazzled,.and my heart sunk 
within me with trembling such as you can only 
know when you are blinded by this bright light, 
when God’s immortal presence streams in upon 
your soul, and' seems to awaken every thought 
and arouse every part of your being. When you 
receive this, and feel It as I felt it, then y6u can 
realize with'me how I approached these spirits 
Of light, encouraged by my loving, watchful- 
friend, who led me In carefully, giving to nie 
words of courage and cheer, imparting to me 
strength ns I approached step by step tliis higher 
altar, this better life. At last I was ushered into 
the presence of spirits, some of whom I- had seen, 
and from whom you have heard. They received

women, as thinking creatures, as workers here 
.in this garden of human life. Receive this ad- 
vice that comes from one who sees and knows 
you better and loves you more than ever on earth.

This counsel is : let not this glorious work of 
spiritual existence and spiritual manifestation 
die away; let not the door be.closed between 
mortality and Immortality ; let not the shadows 
gather that would obscure the sunlight of the 
angels’presence: let not the clouds come over 
you that shall drive away loving spirits waiting 
nt your doors to be admitted into your house
holds. Sustain the truth ; live for it, do your 
duty In its name, support it, strengthen it, use 
earnest efforts in its behalf, not for your sakes 
alone, but for the sake of the world that is wait- 
ing.to be redeemed. Do not receive the message 
and shut it up in your owh souls. Do not, one of 
you, draw the curtain over your mortal' senses, 
fearing some observer should peer into your souls 
and find there the written remembrance of the

me kindly, pleasantly; the light burned brighter,

presence of the angels. Do not be afraid to let - 
the light shine and diffuse itself Into every heart, 
into every family, into every church, Into every 
religion, into pvery prayer, into every history, 
into every record. Into all things it shall diffuse 
its life, until if shall become the living soul Of 
humanity. Live for it, work for it, support it; 
do not forget-wblle your life lasts that there is 
something for your right hand to do for that 
which you already believe. Let the truth go

and brighter, and brighter, when the voice of the down deep into your souls and shine out far andchairman of that convention of spirits arose you faXtetterfc^

upon the air, and came floating down to my ears have a nobler religion than other religious work-

I wav of church buildings ;' the cost of the same, if 
। levied on the generally.claimed number of be- 
• lievers In America, would reach the surprising 
sum of nintynine cents per capita! Spiritualists 
were also remiss in,their failure to establish some 
reasonable philosophy wherewith to account for 
the phenomena and tlielr uses; after nearly thir
ty years of experiment they were unable to ac
count for the simplest manifestation occurring, 
which the merest neophyte could readily solve.

Glancing backward, through time, he gave a 
brief history of Spiritualism, and drew a parallel 
between its condition twenty years ago when he 
left the Dodworth Hall Society, and the present 
hour; newspapers, media, arid in many cases 
lecturers, then operating had gone from the field 
of work, but the same Ideas were now advocated 
as then—no advance -had apparently been made. 
To.his mind Spiritualists were just as ready to 
denounce each other for differences of belief, and 
just as unable to answer the questions of their 
enemies as they were twenty years ago. Tf Spirit
ualists existed by millions iii America, why did 

-they notorganize, and make their power felt? why 
did., they crouch before the abuse of . brainless 
criticasters, and fail to support those who public
ly advocated the cause, whether.: as speakers, 
writers, or newspaper publishers?

Referring to the unfortunate conditions sur
rounding the media of tlie present, he compared 
tfiem with those In ancient times ; then the sen
sitive virgin mediums were consecrated to their 
work at the temples, Isolated from the mass of 
humanity, and made fit instruments for commun
ion which the purest spirit would notshrlrik from 
using. How different from the manners of our 
time, when the poorshrinking medium—themore 
helpless In tho battle of life in proportion as he 
orshe was fitted to be a medium—was surrendered 
to the. rude blasts of the every-day world, and 
left by the Spiritualists whom they pleased with 
their wonders to fight the battle for oread alone, 
perchance in some garret or cellar, when the st-- 
ance was done. What wonder that so many 
media fell und' r sad conditions—the blame for 
which lay really at the door of the Spiritualist 
believers, who thus abandoned them after grati
fying their curiosity?—what wonder tliat a lower 
order of spirits should naturally approach when 
purer ones were driven away by tlie gross habits 
or repelhint atmosphere surrounding the instru
ment ? The speaker thought the best method of 
investigating was, when possible, to institute 
spirit circles at home among the filtniiy.

Why was it that we had no well-digested phi
losophy for Spiritualism in our day ? It was be-, 
cause we had treated it and its phenomena as if. 
they were something entirely new and. unprece
dented, when in fact the opposite was true. The 
systems of black and white magic—records of the 
existence and doings of which could be found 
even amorig the writings of their enemies, dealt 
with these same phenomena, but It had never 
occurred to the Spiritualists of America to exam 
Ine the matter and see if In tills magic theyso 
much- derided was not to be found the true phi
losophy of materialized spirit forms. He Intend-

only, toassert bls prerogative, three things: "Tq„. 
know—to dare—to will." To these there was 
another Important adjunct which might be cited: 
" to keep silent,” lest those who would make im
proper use.of tlie knowledge should obtain a key 
to its possession. Magic simply meant wisdom; 
its two sides, white and black, corresponded with 
the two sides of nature—white with tlie good, 
and black with the reverse; opposing or baa 
spirits were just as naturally evolved as good 
ones; the white magician was typified by tho 
theurgiat, tile black by the obi-man. White magic 

। led a man to good works, to the domination of 
। the,spirits around-bim, to wliose powers he could 

always, if true in heart and life, successfully 
oppose the shield of his immortal soul! Black
magic might crown him who practiced it for 
the time being with honor and riches, but in tho 
end lie would become the prey to the lower ele- 
mentarles with whom he dealt; if tliere was a 
joint loose in his or any other man’s moral har
ness, the elementarles would discover it.

Further continuing from the afternoon dis
course ids citations of tlie wonders achieved by
the ancient magicians, he instanced the perform
ances of the Fakirs of India as proof of the ex
istence of the same powers in our day, and re
lated several remarkable stories in conjunction, 
therewith : tiro engraving of letters and symbols ■ 
on metals or stone, the power to make, themselves 
Invisible, the power to extricate their spiritual 
bodies from their physical and to roam at will in 
such condition—recorded of the old magicians— 
were all duplicated in our times, overy'one of 
which tho Colonel assured his audience he had 
witnessed, the first in the ring test reported in 
the spiritual press ; the second in presence of a 
person who had three times become invisible to 
him at will; and the third, the double, he had seen 
in the greets.of New York, tn one instance that 
of a gentleman appearing to him on Broadway, 
carrying a bundle, and being immediately recog
nizable, though he knew the physical formot 
that friend was at the moment ih another coun-

^Modern Spiritualism and Eastern magic he , 
thought to be distinctly related—though the cab-, 
alist was positive, while the medium was nega
tive—and the revelations of magic were calcu
lated to do much to elevate our conceptions or 
true human spirits on their-return, as it would 
lay at the door of the elementarles, where it be
longed, much of that characteristic of spirit-com
munion which so repelled many investigators. 
To those desiring to know more ofL.the. sub
ject he recommended the perusal of Ennemoser s < 
History of Magic, William Howitt’s work on the ' 
Supernatural, Mrs. Crowe’s Night-Side of Na
ture, etc., etc.Y etc. He also recommended to 
the people Dr. Eugene Crowell’s, new work 
on Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit; 
ualism, and spoke a good word for “Art Magic, 
the book for which Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
ten Is agent. In closing he declared it to M 
his Intention to study the matter thoroughly, 
and to follow what appeared to be the truth, 
regardless of the ridicule or opposition of others, 
who tailed to believe In common with him.
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